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---LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tu •• daJ/, 96th February 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chllplber of the Council House ~ 
Elenn of the Clock. Jir. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Mr. Sadasheo DhOOlldiraj Talatuley, M.L.A. (Central Provinces: Land .. 
holders) ; Mr. J. Rune_! Scott, M.L.A. (United Pnn'iDOee: European) . 

• 
SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

COlDIUlifAL RIOT A!l DACCA. 

lIZ • .A. B. fIIl-.....l: (0) An Governmen.t aware of a serious Hindu.. 
_.lim riot, entailing 1oe8 of ~e , that broke out in the oity oi Dacca in 
the last week of January last? 

(b) Is it a ,..,. tlaat riot continued. for aeveral Gay. and that it brought 
*he DOl'IIlal life of the city to •• tandst.ill? 

(c) Is it a fact that, in consequence thereof, all Law Courts, schools-
aDd colleges h.d to be clOl8Cl? 
(tl) Ie it • ftaofl that the authoritie$ had notified, on ~ .u  25, under 

section BISA of Act V of 1861, prohibitizIfJ all IJDJi08A8llQ,Proeea&ioDStbrough. 
out the city of Dacca? . . 

(e) Are Government aware that the student champions of Independence 
were determined to take out a procession. without licence? 

(j) Did the processioDiststake out any licence from the authorities OD 
the "Independence" day? 

(g) If the answer to the above question be in the negative, why did nofl 
~ the Distriot; Magistrate disperse the procession in the beginning, especially 
when the authorities were satisfied that an unlicensed procession was likely 
tQ bring about a breach of the peace 'I 

(h) Are Government prepared to form a mixed oommittee of offioials a.nd 
non·officials to inquire into the matter? . 

ft, Bonourable 81r .Jam .. onru: (a), (b) and (e). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply I gave to the short notice question by 
Mr. Anwar·ul·Azim on the 11th instant. I understand that for some days 
the normal life of the city was suspended after sunset, but that during the 
day bUliuesa was not greatly interfered with, uoept for oocaaional olosing 
of shops in 8l'eaa in. whiah outbreak. oocurr8cl. The Law Courts oontinued 
to fancrliiOll. thro\1gb.ou'. Inri achools a.nd colleges were olOIed up to the ISth 
Fe ~. . . 

( 1021 ) 



1022 LBOISLATIVB ASSBIIBL'f. [26n FIIB. 1980. 

[Sir James Crerar.] 

(d) to (j). Notices W16I'e issued under section 80 of the Police Act • 
.requiring processions to t_ ouit .licences. The gathering which was the 
CAuse of the disturbance was formed by the amalgamation of small groups 
of students carrying flags and shouting. These groups did not apply for a 
licence. 

(g) The District Magistrate did not anticipate any communal trouble or 
other disturbance, and decided that, instead of disperaizag suoh g t ~. 

it would be preferable to take action against the e~e  afterwards. " 

(h) I understand the Local Government do not propose to constitute any 
-committee of inquiry. I have no doubt the facts will be in issue before 
the Courts . 

•• w.b Sil Sahlbud. Abdul QalJum: Do Government feel strong enough 
to enfol'!C8 their orders. whether they are with "respect to the gtarit of per-
mission for prooessioba (Z whether they are for ref\lSalof penni88ion? " 

fte BODOurable IIr lam. Orerar: This matter was dealt with by the 
local autherlties, and I have no doubt that the District Magistrate, who had 
to deal with a. difficult and emergentaituation. exercised hi. cliscretion pro-
perly . .. w. IIr 8Ihlbada -Abdul Qatram: Do the Government of India feel 
any responsibility in thi. respect, or does the whole thing lie with ills" Local 
Government. '/ The matter ia one of imperial concern and not very much 
of a local natpre. 

fte JIDDoIihbl. air , ....... Orerar: The action to be taken in a particu-
lar position of this kind is necessarily one which Qevolves immediately 
upon, and must be diachBl'ged immediately by, the local authorities . 

..... b Sil Sah'bsada Abdul Qai)'1Ull: I saked whether the Govemm.en' 
of India fool strong enough to get their orders respected in mattera like this? 

-",.. BoDoarable Itr , .... 0rIrIr: Yea, Sir. 

Dr. A. a1llaraward.J: The Honourable Member has just stated that the 
District Magistrate did not anticipate aDy communal trouble. Will the 
Honourable Member J!lease state whether the District Magistrate anticipated 
any political trouble, Que to difference of opinion between the champions of 
Independence and those who did not share the view of those champions? 
If not, why did he require licences to be issued at all? _ 

fte JIoDourabl. SIr I .... Orenr: The District Magistrate no doubt con-
sidered that, in view of the demonstrations which had been announced for 
that day, there-was considerable possibility of trouble and he took his 
measures accordingly. 

Dr. B. I. __ .e: Are Government aware of the allegations that have 
been made in the" papers regarding the action of the . Diatrict Magistrate. 
the Deputy Superintendent of Police and other police officers in the matter 
(If refusing adequate protection to the Hindus. 

'l"JI.e BaaoaI'abIe III , .... Orerar: The whole of the oircumstance. with 
regard to these disturbances will be before the Court. in connection with the 
eMeS which· ... DOW pending. and I do not think it wOuld be proper for 
me, at this stage, to make any further statement with regard to them •. 
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. ~ . ~ I. S. MoonJe: Has the attention of the' Government been draWn 
-to' t~ allegation that has been pUQlisbed in t ~ papers regarding the action 
of. the DiHtrict Magistrate and the police officers? 

The HODOUl'&b1e Sir Jame. Crerar: I have seen statements in the Press. 

Mr • .Anwll-u1-Aatm: Is it ~ fact tht&t the first trouble arOSe as B rel)ult 
of the burning of the holy bpoks of the Mussalmans by the processionists '} 

The Honourable Sir Jamll Crerar: These are questioDs likely to come 
under investigation in a Court of law. " 

Dr."'. S. MOODJe: Do the Government propose to make inquiries about 
these allegations? ' 

Mr. PrtlideDt: That question will be under u e ~ g  by a u~ c:,f 
law. 

~ . Mr. It. O. BIOI1: Is it not a fact that there are certain. ... Uegations, which 
c._ -.,.. possibly be the subject ma.tter of any judicial e t g t. ~  that may 
e~ g place at the present moment? 

The Honourable Sir Jamll Orerar: I am not aware of that. 

Mr. K. 0.. BIOg: Is the Honourable Member aware tha.t certain allega-
tions have been made regarding the apathy of the District Magistrate, when 
particularly the Hindus wanted protection from him,' which he was not 
inclined to give '} 

Mr. Prel1c1ent: There cannot be any fine distinotion ea to what will come 
before the CourtR Rnd whQt will not . 

. BILLS 'PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE LAID ON THE TABLE. 

fte 8eci'etUy of the AlMmbl,:' Sit, in accordance with rule 25 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table the following Billa which were 
pealed by tJltt, Council of State at its meeting held on the 24th February, 
1980: I') 

(1) A Bill further to amend t ~ Speoial Marriage Act, 1872, for"certa.in 
purposes. 

(2) A Bill to amend oertain enactments and ~ repeal certain other 
ct~e t , and 

{8) a Bill further to amend the PriSODS Act, 1894, for a certain 
purpole. 

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

• • 

fte .Icretar, of the A1umbl,.: Sir, the following two Messages have been 
~ e e  from the Secretary to the Counoil of State. The first Message is 
as follows:. 
, "I am directed to ~ m you that the Council of Btate has, at its m~et g e ~ oD 
the 94th February, 19210, agreed without any amendments to the Bill to centralile and 
veat in the Gevernor GellerM in Council the control over oertailJ. ope1'ationa ntlawag to 
'c;1UgeroUB drugs, GIld to incr.... and render uniform throughout Brit.ilh India the 
penaJ.tf .. for ptrenoea .relating to .uch operation., which was pa.ed .by the Legislative 
Al88IDbly at ttl meettng held on the 19th Februal'f. 1930." -

A 2 



1024 LBGIBLATIVlI ABDllBLY. ~  Faa. 108(). 

[Secretary of the ABSembly.) 
The BeCODd Message runs &8 follows:· 

"I am directed to inform you that thl! Bill further to amend the Indian Patent. 
and D ... !<ignl Act, 1911, for certain purpoaes, which wu puled by the Legialative 
Al8embly at it. meeting held on the 27th January, 1930, was pUlled by the Council of 
8tate at ita meeting held on the 24th February, 1930, with th. following lI'D'lendmenta, 
'lliz. : 

1. In 8ub·clauae (1) of clauee 1, for the fipree '1929' the figuru '1m' were 
nbet.ituted, 

2. In sub-clause (6) of CilIUM 9, in proposed Inb·eedion (1.4), for the word 
'January' the word 'July' w .... batituted, and 

3. Clalll8 28A wu renumbered AI clau.. 29 ADd the IUbsequent alaueI weN 
renumbered conaecut.ive1r. 

The Comacil of State requ ..... the concorrence of the Legillative Aaaembly in th. 
am.nilmen ... " 

Sir, I lay on the table the Bill as amended by the Council of State. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 

DEMARD No. l-R.\ILWAY ~ c . 

JIr. Pn8I4en\: The Houso will now resume furt,ber disollSlioa on Demand 
No. 1 of the Railway Budget. 

j 

Policy Of Re.ervation 0/ Compartm6nt. a. "for European .... 

JIr. K. 0, .8011 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammad&D Rural): Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"That the D.aaod UDder the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Mv intention is to invite Government to make a declaration of .their 
policy· in regard to the reservation of railway compaztmente 8S "for Euro-
peans ". About five years back I had the privilege of bringing forward a Bill 
for the purpose of m,.king such resenatioDB illegal. That. Bill was p88sed 
by t ~ Legislative Assembly, but Government, in the plenitrude of their 
wisdom and in the plenitude of the support which they can always com-
mand in the other House, prevented that Bill from reaching the Statute-
book. A few days back my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, introduced a 
similar Bill. Unfortunately, it has not yet been possible for this Bou •• 
to take that Bill into consideration. I should, therefore, like the Honour-
able Member in charge to make a declaration as to ,hether their policy in 
this matter haa undergone any change. 

fte Honourable lir Georg_ BaID.J (Member for Commerce and Railways) ~ 

Sir, I can dispose of this motion quite briefly. My Honourable friend, t ~ 
Mover, has referred to the Bill for which he was responsible, which was 
carried by the Assembly five ,eat'll ago, but wu 8ubsequently rejected in 
the Counoil of State. At tba.t time tbe view ad,vanoed by Government wu 
tbb.t the ptactice was dying out of itself tba.t the re8enation of c m ~ 
ments W88 being reduced to mucn ema.l1er dimensions and tlia.t, in 00\11'88 
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of time. the practice would disappear: In CODDection with Mr. bey's Bill. 
~ c  W88 DOt ~ OIl .. y of the day. deYoted to private Bills, the 
Govenameut of Wia apia ~ e  ... maaHr. It appeared that aiDee 
!4r. Nqy'. Biji .&1 befOl'e ... Roues, tae practioe of reeening tbil'd elMS 
oompll'tmenta for ~u e .  aud. ADglo-mdiUUl had Deen abanaO'Ded OIl 
\he Burma BDd 8ou$h ,1JJdi¥l BeilwaYI. The praetioe DOW only obtains on 
five, railways, ",i... the Bengal Nagpur, the ,North Weatem; the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta, the East Indian and the Great IndiaJ1 
Peninsula Railways. In the whole of India. one SDlaJl oompartIneat is 
reserved on 88 trains, which ia 4'4 per cent. of the total number of traina. 
The Government of India, after OOJlSidering the matter carefully, oame to 
the conclusion that the time had come when the practice might be disOOll-
tinued altogether. What they have decided to do is to take steps on the 
State-managed railways. 80 that, by the end of t ~ year 1980 the reserva-
tion of third class, compariments for EuropeaD8 and Ang1o.IoClUma will 
be cliscontinued. They have also decided to use their intluence with the 
. Company-managed railways of which tbE\re are only two, ",i •. , the Bengal 
N agpur and the Madras and Southem Mabra.tta., to bring &bout the same 
result. They have no reason to believe that these Companies will be un-
willing to fall into line with the policy of the Government in the matter. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdra.wn. 

Reduction of Rates and FaTes on the BenonI NagpuT Railwa.y. 

JIr. B. Du (Orissa. Division: Non-Muliammadan): Sir. with your ~
mission I would omit Motion No. 25 QDa move Motion No. 26, which ~ 
thus: 
"That. the Demand ander the bead 'Railway Board' be reduced by Be. 100." 

This motion relatos to the reduction of ra.tes and fares on the Bengal 
Nagpur Unilway in 1927-28. l'he Honourable the Railway Member, in his 
budget IIpeecb that year, announced certain reductions of third class ra.tes 
and fares on the East Indian and the North We&tem Railways. He said c 
, 'We exprMRly invited the attention of the Apute to the pa8l8Dgw farM in the 

light of ltatistica, and did tell them that. it would be "roper to conaicl8r furt.her ndaa-
tionl. :As a result of this, the East Indian Railway, the North Western Railway and 
the Southern Mahratta Railway were jua1.ified in proposing furth.. r,ductiona, and 
they have already been brought into force in one cue on 1st January." 

Sir, I began to wonder why the rates were not reduced 0,," the Bengal 
N ngpur Railway. When I lookea at the accounts of the various railwa.ys 
in India, as submitted before the Public Accounts Committee, last year, 
r heglln to compare t,he profit.s of the Bengal Nagpur Railway with th0lJ8 
of the Eastern Bengal Rnd the North Western .Ro.ilwa.ys. I give below the 
profits of the ~ railwaJII for the yean UJ25·28, 1926-27 and 1927-28: 

.Bengal N-aPW' Railway 

Fut Indian Ran"., 

fPercentege of 
pro6t .. 

'.'72 
6-08 
5-03 

'-97 
/J'S? 

5'88 
4'J2 
8'48 
j'66 
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[M1'. B. Das.] 

I.oannot understand why, in the Norih Western Railway, which gives. 
net mcome of 8'615 per _cent.. there was a reduction of thira class fares for 
people travelling ~ that line. It may  be that the territory over which the 
e g~ Nagpur RaUway tra'gels is not adequately represented on the 1Ioor 
of thil; House, and therefore nobody brings forward a motion to press on 
the Honourable the Railway Member that there should be a reduction of 
rates there. 

Sir, as a member of the Publio Accounts Committee, last August I put 
various questions as to what was happening on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, 
regarding reduction of third class fares. I have referred already on the 
1I00r of the House to the fact that there have been various extravaganoes 
on that line, and that matter is still under the oonsideration of the Public 
Accounts Committee and the Goyernment of India. Sir, last ye8l', at 
Simla, th,e Public Accounts Committee appointed a sub.committee, whicli-
was presided over by my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy, and that sub-com-
mittee gave its finding about the Bengal Nagpur Railway in the following 
tetms: 
"Aa regarda the .erioUl irregulariti. on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, we undent&nd 

that a comprehensive letter baa been addreued to the Company by the Railway Board, 
which will be conlidered by the main Committee. In the cil'C1UlHltloDCN, we refrain 
from making lIDy comments at thil at.age." 

The main Committee went into their findings and their conclusions are 
given in page 24 of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee: 

"AI regard. the lub.paragraph 8 of the Report of the aub-committee, we are .u. 
Sed that the pointe railed by U8 have for the pr8l8Dt been adequately dealt with in the 
letter addreued by the Railway Board to the ~, Bengal NaaPUf Railway, but we 
deeire to have a full report Dext year, OD the action taken as a reeult of thia letter." 

There has been a huge waste of expenditure and a huge waste of monl'y. 
I would quote only one instance, whic1i will convince Honoura.ble Members. 
how the Bengal Nagrpur Railway has been recklessly squandering money 
This is found in page 98, paragraph 14 of the Appropriation Accounts of 
Railways in India for 1927-28 : 

"Loea ill Departmental brick manufacture. In 1923 an ntimate w.. .anctioned by 
the Agentr-" 

Of course, tAe Agent had the advice of the Chief Engineer and other Engi-
neers who are supposed ~ be experts In the line,-

"for colt of plaut, ~ .etc., &IDOuntillg to Be. 2,97,244 for manufacture of bricka hT 
e~me t  agenc!. ·utia estimate was further revised ill 1984 under Agent'. IaDctiOll 
to Ita. 4,59,432. .  .  . The coiIt of outtum for brick. t.hu. worb out on the Tear'. 
outlay to RI. 102 per tboull&Jld, and including proportionate charg. on Capital Block 
:Account, to RI. 139 per thoulaDd, against. R.. 14, the contractor'. rate." 
This conclusively shows the extravaganoe of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, 
and how public money is squandered, while we want saving, so that third 
class pauengefS, who are the largest c ~t ut !  to the Railway might 
get the benefit of reduced fares. Instead of that, the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway is spending m9ney on mad experiments. Probably that engineer 
who advised the Agent was not an expert. I do not know whether De Is 
ltill in service. What could have been obtained at Re. ]4 per thousancl 
from the market, the Railway manufactured at Re. 189 per thousand. 
Sir, I do not want to quote other instances of extravaganoe, but I woulct 
ask HonourabJe Memben, who would be interested in reotifying the mig. 
management of this Railway, to look into the Appropriation Accounts of 
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Railways in India for 1927-28, and they will find m ~ m~te  supporling 
my statement. I would ~e thought that the Honourable the Railway, 
Member would press on the Bengal Nagpur Railway to bring abont that 
happy result, when they would reduce their. rates aDd ~ . It seems 
that, before ~ the Bengal Nagpur RBllway had an lDvestment of 
about £45 millions, and when in 1912 the Government of India entered 
into a fresh contract with. that Railway, the rate of interest was reduced 
to 8t per cent., and the money that has been borrowed since then by the 
Govel'llIlJent of India, except a few crores borrowed after 1922, was borrowed 
at more than 3t per cent., 80 that the Bengal N llS"Pur RaHway makes a 
profit every year. Any surplus which the Bengal Nagpur Railway might 
earn, after paying 8t per cent. to the Government for paying ~te e t oD 

borrowed capital, must go towards the reduction of rates and freights. 

Now I claim reduction from another point of view. I find on page 18 
of t,he sume Appropriation Accounts that the number of passengers who 
travelled on the Bengal NagpUll" Railway in ~2 2  was 24·,540,700, and 
in 1927-28, they were 25,874.300. As regardg the tonnage cnrried, in 1926-
27 it was 13,546,000, while in 1927-28, it was 15,617,000. Well, I look 
-to the fRvoured railways, that is railways in which the passengers are 
lavoured with reduced fares so far as third class passengers are concerned, 
such as the East Indian Railway 81ld the North Western Railway, and 
t, e ~ I do not find any appreciable increase in the number of passengers or 
in the tonnage. rather I find in the North Western Railway that the 
tonnage carried has been reduced from 19 million odd tons to 17 million 
odd. In the Enst Indian Railway, I find just a. slight increase of tonnage 
and also passengers. Sir, I am not an expert in these matters. I thinlt 
my Honourable friend Mr. Ha]i may contribute something to the discus-
sion of t ~ matter. W'hile there has been an increase in bnth the nu.rnber 
of passengers travelling as well as in the quantity of tonnage carried, we 
find that the same post-war high rates of tariff still prevail on the Bengal 
Nafotpur Railway. 

Why should not Government enforce an equibable system of rates on 
all railways? If the Government do not insist on reduction of rates and 
freights, they help the Company-managed railways to appropriate their 
surplus profits towards payment of higher dividends. in addition to the 
guaranteed interest that Govemblent pay. Apart from that, I do not wish 
to see that the Government should !'limply be a tax-collecting department. 
The railways are public carriers, and if they Rre ca.rriers, they should 
c ~ ge outy reasonable rtltell 80 that all classes of people, especially the 
thIrd class passengers, might be benefited. My Honourable friend the 
Railway Member has himself admitted that the Bengal Nagpur Railwa!, 
t ~ e  through a poor tlouutry. When Government think of reducing 
ratlway fates and freights, they ought to consider first the cIai'ms of the 
~  wh!ch travel t~ ug  comparatively poorer parts of the country. 
Sir, I submIt that thf'! time has come when the rates and freights on the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway should be reduced. I r£'member in the last Public 
Accounts Committee, we raised 0. diRCussion on this subject. and even the 
Chai11mBn, Sir George Schuster, was pleased to observe that circumstances, 
,,~ they appeared before the Public AccoU'lltB Committee, iustified a reduc-
tlon of rates and freights on the Bengal N agpur Railway. With these 
em ~, I move my motion. . 

. .~. A. A. L. PUIODI (Fipncial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I 
~e ille ingenuity with which my Honourable friend has at I~t brought 
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[Mr., A.A. L. Panou.] 

ihe ilTe8ularitiea of the B_gal NRIPur Bailwa1 to Ilotice 011 the fioor of 
the Hc,use. 1 p.sume his argoo:um,t is more or less 8S follows. The 
Bengal Nagpur Rallway hu b,en squandering mOlley. It it had ~ been 
aquandet:ing money. it would have been better ~, and if it. had been bet.r 
lUif, it could have reduced rnte. and fares, and more pa.rtlcuJarly it could 
have reduced third class fares. I do not think that misrepresents m1 
BOl1ourable friend. I aim not sorry that he has succeeded in bringing up 
this question, whioh I understand raised some public comlXlent at the time 
when the matter came before the Public Accounts Committee, because 
I think there are sdme remarks which ought to be made. It is not an 
~  position for the Financial Commissioner of Railways to defend a Rail-
way Administration against charges of irregula.nty, because it is very much 
bis duty and his wish to enforce regularit\'OD railways, and anything he 
8&YS may. th..-rcfore, be DUiCon&trued, as Showing a lightness of heart or 
spirit on his part towards one of the important sides of bis duties. On the 
.other hand it is necessary, in these matters, to be judicial. Therefore 
'when 1 c m ~ out from home, I myself went through the various 
irregularities which aa.me to the notioo of the Public Accounts Com-
.mittee. The number actuaJly mentioned in thill year's Report was 80. 
of}'hey were not all sorious; and Bome Of them were mainly for!rnal, Dine 
·.being firpt brought toO notice in the Report for 1927-28, while 21 had come 
forward from the previous year's Report. Now if there were 80 irregulBri-
,tics sptead' over two years on any individual RailwRoY Administration, 
-EI'9riolls enough tv be brought to notice in 8.D Appropriation Report, there 
-would be very gocod prima ~ e grounds for ('ondemning wholeheartedly 
.the administrAtion of that. Railway. But actually.-and this is WllRt I 
.think was not l"('nlis('d at the time,-that was not the position. Of these 
30, only four \\,(.1'1' it·regulurities relating to the years on the accounts of 
which the Reports ()f 1920-27 and 1927·28 were compiled. With regard 
to another three or four Irregularities, I have not been able to get any 
information as to the date of the occurrences, Bnd I may mention that, in 
Borne cases, the dates of the irregul8l'ities were not given in the Reports. 
That makes 8. The remaining 22 were spread over the years from 1910 
~  to 1925-26; that is to say, these 30 irregularities were spread over 
a period of 18 years. That obviously puts a very difterent complexion on 
-the matter, and is obviously relevant to anv charge that the Bengal Nagpur 
·Railway has been, as a whole, badly administered. I myself have .had 
my quarrels with the Bengal Nagpur Railway Administra.tion on certain 
of these cases, but I de think that it is ilesirable to be judie·ial in a mRtter 
of this kind, and, not to condemn a Railwav Administr"tion root and branch 
because certain things have not been done ~ e  on that railway. 

I will now pass on to the question whether t,l1e Bengal N a.gpur Railway 
should l:e Bsked-or compel1ed as, I think, the Honourable MQmber said-
to re8uce its rates and fares, and particularly its third class fares. No 
one would, I think, gather from my Honourable friend's remarks that the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway in some respects may even he said to have gone 
further than sehne other railwa.ys in the matt.er of reductions. Their re-
ductions in fa1'ell, I may say, are all for d;stQncel!! of over aoo milel!!. As a 
",hoJe, the Bengal Nagpur Railway hss followed the policy whioh we 
follow, of reducing fares and freights for lonlter distances, in order to ell-
.qour.BRe t ~c over longer di.stancea, and' that ia au ~e  .IPUidpelioy. 
In 1'926 .t ~  reduced intel'Qlediate olasl passenger faJ'e4, and. also .tJ,U,d 
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.class passenger fares. 'fhev reduced ordinary third olasa fares, for 
tlltampla, from 8; ~ e  per mUe for distances over 800 m e~ to tl piel 
per mile,-a red'uctlon o.f a full pie. They also reduced, foUo,,!,lJag our OW'll 
reductions of 1929,thelr luggage and parcels rates. They mcreased, as 
we have done, the free allowances of luggage of third clf¥lS pasBeD.gel'B from 
-lIS to ~  seenJ. i.e., an incro888 of over 60 per cellt., aDd they made varioul 
,substaatial reductions in the rate. on varioug agricultural cormnod"iN, 
8uch as oil-cake, manUl'eB and wood. They followed us in tbe reductioDs 
-on coal. ' 

Now, the question whether they should make further reductions is, to 
start with, very much a question of the financial position of that ~  
and if the Honourable ,Member had reforred to the Pink Books which we 
sUipply, he would have seab that the ''Bengal N agpur Railway had a loss in 
1928-29, tho lust yea.r for which nccounts Ilre available, of nearly 481 
-Iakhs, whereas the North Western Uoilway, with which he made a 00m-
parison, hnd in t,hat year a profit of Re. 33,80,000. Obviously a railway 
which has incurred n fairly substantial loss is not in BS good a position to 
effect further reductions of rates nnd fares 88 I, rllilway which is eaming 
a profit, und I myself should not be prepared til press the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway to mnke 11 further reduction at present. unless it was a reduction 
'which WIlS likely immediately t,O bring n corresponding increase of revenue 
from increased traffic. 

There is a further point with regard to the' Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
It is, as a whole, B line wLich runs through a Gountry which is not thickly 
populated. It has heavy gradients, 80 that tmins Rre expensive to move, 
nnd its goods traffiC is largely in heavy ores, a not very pa.ying traffic. 
Therefore you cannot expect that Railway to pay al) well BS other Railways, 
nor can the inhRbitants of that. BrCB II.Cltually expect to get their tra,nsport$-
tion aG chonply aR thc inhabitAnts of nthel" areas, for instance, those served 
by the Eust Indian Railway, becanse tht) line hns cpst .nore to build and 
-the revenue obtained from the line, when opened, is lower than it is in 
-more favoured localities. As regards the recommendation which haa been 
.made in the Public Accounts Commit.tee's Report, we shall of course give 
that reoommendation very serious oonsideration owing to the body from 
which it cnme. It does. however, as far as I can see, go against the 
whole of the previous rates policy of the Government of India, which has 
b£:en to. ~ t~e rate.s, subject to certain maxima and minima, with regard 
to the mdlVldual ClTCU!DlstaDces of each Railway ACImin.istration. 
Kr. Preaid8ll\: The question is: 
'''!'hat the Dema.nd under thi\ head 'Rl\ilway Board' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Tha motion was negaijved. • 

Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptam Hira Smp, Brar (Punjab: Nomi-
nated Non-Offidnl): On a point of order, Sir, my motion No. 62* is on the 
same f.:llhject itA No. 28 .  .  .  .  .  .  . .' . 

Mr. Pres1dent: We are only half way yet. 
Racial Diacrimination. 

,  . ~~  Iswar Saran (Lucknow Divdsion: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
'Slr, ln view of the diRcusRion which has a.lready taken place, I do not pro-
pose to maye my cut No, 29, and therefore by your leRve, I shall go to 
"\:Jut No. 80. 

:-· .. ~  tAe I I~ ~ ~ t  'Railway Beard' be recbieed:--by .-1.- ~  
,portatlon of food stuff and fodder from Punjab coloniel! to other placell.)" 
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'I beg to move: 

[26TH FaD. 1980'. 

"That the D8ID&Dd onder the bead 'Railway Board' be reduced by R.. 100." ... 
Sir. this debate y"ear after year is humiliating and provoking. It is humi. 

liating that we shotid go on protesting year after year against our being 
deprived of \he full opportunity 110 serve in the Railwa.y Department in our 
own country and that our protest, our entreaty and our request should aU 
go in vain. It is provoking because we find that the bar sinister still exista 
·in spite of our protest and struggle. But I suppose we have to oarry 88 
long as the wrong is not righted. __ . . 
May I. wJth your permission, say only one brief word here as regards the 

Anglo-Indian community. because in the-discussion unfortunate[y some-
thing will have to be said about them. I wish to assure that community 
that we all are anxious that it should have its due share in the raiaway 
service, indeed in all services. But at the same time, we are very 
anxious thRt no community, be it the Hindu community or the Muslim: 
community or the Anglo-Indian community, should e~ a preponderance 
of posts in any Department or in any service to the detriment of other com-
munities. (Hear, hear.) I shall otter a word of adv.ice, if I may, to the 
Anglo-Indian community. Th. time has come when the Anglo-Indians 
ought to make up their minds once for all in regard to the attitude they 
will adopt towards the big problems that are engaging the attention of the 
country today. Let. me S&y in an friendliness that they should cease t.() 
play the role of Mr. Facing-both-ways. That role will not do: it will 'lot 
pay. I hope they will take suggestion in the spirit in which it is offered. 
They ought face the realities of the position. 'rhey ought to d'etermine· 
their aim, and the destiny that lies before them. 

As regards racial discrimination, Sir, there is no one who will be pre-
pared to assert that it does not exist. If I am right in making this state-
ment, 6S I submit I am, then the question naturally arises, what is Gov-
ernment doing in rega.rd to it? I must confess, Sir, that, perhaps on ~ 
count of my ignorance or want of information, I am unable to com.prehend 
the attitude of Government. I do say, and I do wish to lay stress on it, 
that they have no consistent policy unless the policy be to tolerate racial 
discrimination. May I invite the attention of the House to a speech 
which was delivered by Mr. Parsons in the budget debate of 19281 OD 
that occasion Mr. Parsons said: 

"Whether Government holds" (/ am lesving out tM unneclII.tJ7'1/ tIIOt'.) "Whether 
Government holds that Indians are incapacitated constitutionally or otherwi.e from 
carrying out properly the duties of the subordinate pollts which we are now dilC11Jling J 
the answer is immediately and directly 'no'. Government do not propoee"-

1 shall  beg the House to mark these words-

"Government do not propole to have any policy of racial discrimination in \hat 
matter. It haa been pointed out by my Honourable friends that, in certain specifio 
inltancee which they have brought before the BOUie, there appear., I .bould prefer 
to call it, a remnant of racial dilCrimination either in the terms which are oftered for 
initial employment or in the treatment after employment of difterent commonitie.. r 
wish to say here and now that the Railway Board do not countenance III,. ncb di. 
crimination. They' have definitel), informed all Railway 'AdmiDiltratioDli til. dia-
erimination of that character should be abolished and they have obtainec1 MauraDoea 
from the Railwa,. Adminatrlltiona that th.,. are taking IItepa to aboliah that. dilcrimina-
tion." 
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This statement was made not by a private Member; this statement was 
made by the Government spokesman on behalf of the Railways. If we 
oarefully consider this statement, the conclusion seems to be irresistible 
that e me ~ admitted the existence of racial discrimination and made 
up their minds to remove ~t as quickly as they could. Then, Sir, we come 
to the speech of Sir George Rainy, which he delivered in lQ29, and I apo-
logise to the House for gliving this long quotation, because it is necessary 
for the purpose of the particula.r argument which I wish to deve'lop that 
I should give a somewhat long quota.tion from his speech. Says Sir George 
Railny: 
"We have to recognise .pecially on a railway like the East Indian Railway or th. 

Great Indian PeninBula: Railway, which are now State-managed, that we took t,hem over 
with all the inheritance of t·he rules which had been framed under Company manage-
ment, and that we cannot, by any sudden atroke of the pen, eliminate all the differences 
which hll.ve grown up under thOile rules. What we can do, and what we ought to do, 
is steadily to maintain the pressure 80 that where these rules defin,itely admit racial 
discrimina.tion in particular mattera, this should be rectified a.nd the racial discrimina-
tion eliminated. That is what we are aiming at, and I entirely agree that these annual 
debates on the subject in the Assembly are of great use because they keep the attention 
of the Railway Board and of the Railway Member concentrated on the point, 80 that 
more rapid progreBB is mad!! than would otherwise be the case.·' 

Again, Sir, I submit that after carefully considering this statement of 
Sir George Rainy. one felt certain that the existence of the disease was 
admitted. It was further admitted tha.t Government was going to apply 
the remedy and that these nnnual debates in the ASRembly would make 
Government apply the remedy with greater rapidity. But, Sir, in the 
present speech of the Honourable the Railway Member, what do we find? 
He says ~ 

. "I must also refer to t~e elimination of racial.discl'imination. but I can do 80 only 
briefly. The whole queatJon haB been systematlcally considered and we have now 
reached 8 stage when the ma.terial has been digested and consultation with the Central 
Ad villory Committee is likely to be both helpful and fruitful." 

After admitting the existence of racial discrimination, after belling us 
that Government are going to remove it. we are now told in lQSO that the 
materials have been cohlected, and we have now reached 8 stage when a 
consultation with the Advisory Committee will be both helpfull and fruitful 
and the conclusion obviour4ly will be come to after this consultation. 

Sir Purshotamdl8 Thakurdl8 .(Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): In regard to the method. It is a step in advance. 

X11DIb.t IIwar Saran: I am indebted to my Honourable friend, Sir Pur-
• shotamdas Thakurdas. . 

,Sir PW'Ihotamdu Thakurdu: I am only putting forward 8 construction· 
whIch strikes me. 

• XuDlhl IlWar Saran: I take lilt that it ds ill regard to the methods by 
which racial discrimination is to be removed, that consultation is necessary. 
~I~t  • 

Sir Purahotamda. Thakurdal: Yes, about right. 

MUDIh1 I.war Saran: I am content if I am about .. right. I submit, Sir, 
tha.t as far 8S this racial question is concerned, if Government are really 
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in earnest, v8r7 liWe COIlsultaiioD is neoeaaary, If auy OOIltultation .. M 
ll808ssary, that atage haa paaaed. 
; TheJe ia zaoial discl'iminat.ion as regards recruitment to tbe aeni08l; 
,~ is racial diaorimillatiOJl AI regards the treatment that they mete out 
to their Indian aud non· Indian 18l'Vants; there is racial discrimination AI 
zegards the faoilities and amenities they give to their Indian and non-India 
aerYants. Sir, this is a matter which has been disc1l888d threadbare; this 
is a matter which has been agitated in thia House and in the public P:reu 
and on the public platform for a very 'long time. Are we to understand 
that the question is AO full of difficulty and complexity that it is necessary. 
in order to come to some conclusions, to consult the Railway Advisory 
Committee? I ask, Sir, why was this consultation, which has been men-
tioned now by Sir George Balny. not mentioned by' him last year or by Mr. 
Parsons the year before? I do submit that, in 'aplte of my very best effort .. 
-I wish to alsure Sir George Rainy aud my Honeurah'e friend Sir Pur-
shotamdas u ~t t in spite of my very best. efforts to put the most 
generous and the most charitable construction on this iaea of consultation. 
I am very painfully and reluctantly driven to the conclusion that this was 
not necessary. We know, Sir, that in 1926 Mr, Bim, speaking on behalf 
of the Railway Department, admitted the existence of raci8ll di'scrimdnlli-
tion, Rnd it is in 1980 that the question of consultation has been hrought 
forward I  I 'say, Sir, if this consultation has to be made, it ought to 
have been made mucb earlier. Did the Government take six years' time 
to make up their mind whether they should consult the Advisory Com· 
mittee or not? I submit, Bir,-and I shall be sorry if I am doing any 
jnju!'Itice to Sir Gnorge Rainy or to Govemment,-that for a man who 
hAS studied thil:i question c81'efully and deeply, there is no other con-
clusion possil1le than this, that they are not serious about tbh; matter. 
We get lip sympathy in abundance. Personnlly, speaking for myself, I 
hate that word "sympathy". IndhlDli do not want sympathy; they want 
justice;, they want recognition of their rights. Then, Sir, sympathy be-
comes of no aVRil ",hen it is not trans1ntpd into nction. We are told that 
instructions have been sent to the Railway Adm.jnistratinns. and ~ et, I 
shall show to the Hou!'\c Inter on that those instructions have not been 
observed, have not been oheyed. A trep is Jmown by its fruits; the 
value of the instructions lies in the ~t  that bhey lead to. If they 
lend to no action, or to unsatiRfnctorv nction. then iti!! very little Bati,-
:mction to us that they were iSl!luclf There iAo one quel'4t.irrn which I 
should like to pub. Arro Government unable to enforce the policy which 
the." lay down, or which t.hey npprove of? Is i.t possible Cor Rnilway Ad-
ministrAtions to sna.p their fingers at the instnlctions whidl Bre iMued' 
by the Railway Board on behalf of Government? If that be!\O, Sir, 
then there are on1v two alternative conC'lul!lions, and I leave it to Sir 
Georl!l' Rninv to ~c  \vhich he will nccept; either the RBilwav Bonrd 
is feeble Rnd incompetent. or all thill talk about. g ~ about 8 ohanft8 
;s insincere. TOe te t ~e , Sir afe incompetence or inBinoerity; lell 
the Ra.n"'IIY Memb('r mnko his choice as t.o which he ~ I  a(,C',ept. 

Now, Sir, SB I have already submitted this question b .. 1S beeu engag-
ing the ntt.ention of the HOllse for a. long time. I shall give a few figure. 
to sbow how the matter aetuaU, standa, a.nd 1 hau bee. oereful to 'ake 
.only figurel of tbe period Blnc8 Sir George Bamy came into oftice. 
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We find that in the year 1926-27. the number of Indians fiJling gaz-
etted posts-I shal'l beg the House to mark thje-mcreased from 26·85 
per cent. to 29·7 per cent. On the four 6'ta.te-managed lines the inorea.se 
was from 82·02 per cent. to 84'68 per cent. In the year 1927-28. the num-
ber rose from 29·26 per cent. to 81·82 per cent., and on the four State-
managed railways it rose from 84·74 per eent. to 88'00 per cent. Then, 
in the year 1928-29, from 81' 51 per cent .• it rose to 82' 71 per cent., and 
on the five State-managed railways it increased 85'99 per cent. to 86·22-
per cent.; Sir. at the rntc roughly of 3 per cent. annually IndianisatioD' 
is proceeding. I ask. how long win it take to reach the maximwn? 
My Honourable friend Mr. Hayman told us. in answer to my friend; 

Mr. Ghuznavi. "Good heavens, wh,at nonsense about Indianisation you 
are talking? We have almost reached the highest figure poBBibIe". Mr. 
Bayman either takes us to be very simple-minded because he lis new to 
the House. or he has said something which I for one am unable to un-
deratawl. I shaU request Mr. Hayman to' controvert the conclusion that 
I have drawn from the figures that I have quoted that. during tbese 
years. the increase has been only 2 per cent. at 8 per cent. at the-
outside. I shall now ask him to consider how he has been 'filling the 
vacancies that have been oocun-ing. I IIIIlbmit. Sir, that this is a very 
,Iood test of Indianisation. We find that iii 102'7-28-1 am taking only 
one year's figures-the percentage of EUl'Opeana to the b.umber of vacan-
cies filled among officers of galletted rank waa 82'0 per eetlt .. , and it I'OS(II 
to 48'0 per cent. in 1928-29. What do we find about Indians? In 1927-
98 the percentage was 68·0 per cent., but it fel'1 in 1928-29 to 57'0 per 
cent. Sir. this is how India.nisation is going amongst gazetted officers. 

Let U8 tuth for a moment our attention to Indianisation in the sub. 
12 N ordinate staff. as I may oall it. who get R!3. 250 or over on, 00.. Clal8 I Railwa,.. 

In 1928 the number of Europeans was 2.046. 

In 1929 the number of Europeans was !!.051. 

In 1.928 the number of Hindus was 1.921. 

In 1929 the number. of Hind'ls was 2.0'68. 

As rege.rds tbe Mussalmans. I must Bay that their representation is 
very very inadequate; in 1928 the number of Mussalmans was 830 and 
the number rose in 1929 to 860. 

The, nwnber of AnglQ-Indians was 8.784 in 1928, and it J:ose to 8,800 in 
1929; 

The number of "Other Classes" rose from 586 in 1928 to 662 in 
1920. ~ !  the subordinate sm:vice alone into consideration, if you go 
on Ind1anlslng at the rate at whIch you have gone on I assert that it 
will take a very Jong time to Indianise the entire e ~ which is eDOuRh 
to oxha:ust the patience even of a very patient bum like myself. My 
Hon0t17able friend, Dr. Moonje, says it will take a century to Indiauise. 
What IS a century when compared with eternity. (Laughter.) 

Let us come to the Railway Board itself. What do we 8nd there? 
We had thought that, any rate in the Railway ,Board itself, Indianilation 
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would proceed at a greater paoe. We find that in 1928 thert\ were five 
Europeans (I am talking of the subordinate staff) and in ~ 2  there ~e e 
six. The number of Hindus went up from 87 to 180 10 that pcnod. 
while the l.\luBsalmana inore-aaed from 10 to 18 nnd ~ .I  from 17 
to 23. and· other oluaee remained at the same figure-12 in 1928 nn(l 12 
in Ul29. 'rhat is how it goes on in the Railway Board. 
Look at tlie result of the instructions that have been issued to various 

Railway Administrations Ilnd see how Indianisation is being carried on by 
them. TBke th£' Assam Bengal Railway. We find that in the Agenoy 
Department there were three European. in 1928 and the same Dumber 
eontinues in 1929-there are no Indians whether Hindus, MU8salmans or 
1\uy others- (An HonOUT4ble M6tnbeT: "It is 8 Company-mfUl&«ed rail-
wav.") Never mind whether it is 8 Company·managed Rllilway 01' not. 
Qn' t·he RClmbay. Baroda Ilnd Central India Railway in the Agency Depart. 
ment in 1928 there were seven European., Rnd in 1929 t,heir nUDiwr in-
c ~ e  by one. The number of Anglo-Indians was one in 1928 and we fiDd 
tbe same numlSer in 1929. There are no Hindue or Mus8Alm8D8 in this 
~ tme t. 

Then take the subordinate etaff on the Eastern Bengal Railway. There 
.are a number of Traffio Inspeotara who get from Re. 800 to 500 BDd there_ 
is no Indian amongst them. 'fake the Assistant Station Masters-there 
.are a number of them who get from Re. 280 to lW. 880 and then. is DO 
lrldian among them. 

JIr. B. Du: Tbey ~ all Anglo-Indiana; they are not EuropeBDI .. 
Jl1IDIhl Jawar SuaD: My Honourable and gallant friend, Colonel 

~ e  will give you an answer that might satisfy you, 

'rhen on the East Indian Railway We find that, in the Stores Depart-
ment, there are four officers who get from Re. 550 to Re. 600, and them 
are no Indians among them. There are two officers who get from 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 550 and there are no Indians among them. Amongst 
the three officers who get from Rs. 425 to tw. 500 in the same Depart-
ment,  there are no Indians. Then take the Boiler Inspectors; there are 
no Indians among them. There is no Indiall mechanic. Then take the 
Station Kasters, A claB8-Rs. 480 to lW. 580-there are no Indians. 
Station Maaters. B class-Re. 860 to Re. 400--there are no Indians. 
Station Masters, C Class-Re. 800 to 800-there are no Indians. I shall 
1JOt trouble the House with any more figures; the few that I have given 
are enough to show that the picture is sad and depressing. 

AD BOD01Ifab1e .ember: Take the North Western Railway; it bI no 
better. 

Jl1IDIhl Ina Saran: I have cited only a few cases by 'fIIay of aample. 
I know it will be said that some of these are Anglo-Indians who are 
statutory Indians and that no objection can be taken to them. 

Ueu.-ooIoneJ H. A. I. CJIicbIe, (Nommated: Anglo-Indians): Have 
y.ou any objection to it? '. 

Jl1IDIhl Iftar 811'&1l-: My Honourable _. ~  gallant friend,. ColOl1el 
Gidney: asks me ,if I have any objection. I say ~e  for this reason;. 
-Conceding the clalDl of Anglo-Indians, what we have to deoide J. whether 
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tht'lV should .be allowed to shut out members of other Indian communi-
ties· from railway HerviceFl, nnd whether the members of this particular 
oommunity shou1cJ be allowed. to haYe, if not, the practical monopoly. At 
anv rate, 'the vast majority of the railway posts, I say, Sir, tbe e e ~ 
poficv i:, wrong. It is true that, having regard to their past history and 
the present cODdition of the Anglo-Indian community, they are entit1ed to 
certain considerations and certain concessions; that is very different  from 
saying that the Anglo-Indian community should continue to enjoy the 
advantages which it has enjoyed 80 long. 

Lllut.-OolOJlll B. A. 1. GIdIlI7: Whoever said that? I do not re-
member to have said so, but I know you envy my position. 

Dr. A. Iwawud, (Burdwan and Preaidency Divisions: Muhammadan 
Bural): You need not say it; it is a ~. 

JlUD8h1 IJwar Sarua: I wish to make it perfectly clear to tbeIn.. 
tha.t, lUI far as we ~ concerned,-I hope I .am speaking on behalf of a 
great majority of Members on this side of the House-we do not wish the 
Anglo-Indian· community to be kept out of railway employment, but we 
do object to the unfair &<ivantage which they are enjoying today. !lnd we 
do resent the disadvantages and' handicaps of other Indian communities.' 
I say to the Anglo-Indian community, • 'PleBSe go into other Dapnrtments 
aa well, hQve your share in them, as indeed every other Indian. co:pununlty' 
is ~ t t e  to have its share". Let me illustratt! this point, and' it will 
be clear ElY'8n to my Honourable Bnd gallant friend,' Colonel Gidney. 
''l'ab the Judicial Service; suppose ~e had Q,Ompetent. ~ uc te  and 
capable Anglo-Indians who came forward and said, ~ et us h871e our 
~ e  in the Judicial Service", can Hindus or Musahnans tU1'J1 round and 
say, "No, thank you; look at past hiptory; we have m&de the Judicial 
Service what it is" 1 That would not be fair. (4ft H oftmlrable. .M ember ~, 
4'But we are kept out as Q matter of policy. ") There are eo many inter-
jections and interruptions that I hope Sir George Rainy will take note 
of their meaning, significance and force; then onlv will he be able to 
appreciat.e the extreme moderation ~  the remarks which I ha,-e the 
honour of  addressing to the House .. 

SII D&rCJ LlD4Ia,. (Bengal: European): In aU humility. 

K1ID8hl Iawar Barlll: Quite right; my Honourable friend, the Leader 
·of the European GToup is perfectly :right; it HI in all humility that I am 
making these submissions, but my trouble is that, in spite of the humility., 
-the request will not be granted. (Aft HonourlJble MembeT: "Why do you 
·say that 1") Benauae I know from past experience. 

Intimately connected with this question is the question of the training 
Gf Indians in various workshops, I shall only ask 'Some one, on behalf of 
the Railway e tme~t, please to answer these questions: 

'(l) How many Hindu and Muslim boys are being trained in the various 
workshops such 1\8 ~ e J amB)pur or Kharagpur worlishopi? 

(2) Is the test of admission the same in. the ~  of all boys or is 
.there Bny distinotion made between .these tests? ' 

'. {8) Do the Indian and Anglo-Indian' boys get the same allowance u g~ 
the .period of training? " 
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(4) De ,bey starl 00. the aame seJary after they come out of the work-

shops? . 

I fully recognise that my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy is a 
tmribly 1:)usy man, and I lIUppose his duties are so multifarious that he-
cannot be expected to look inte, every detail of every department, bu'. 
I shall beg of him to consider, whether in his opinion the training that 
is being given to Indian boys is sufficient, whether he thinks that they. 
Ql'e receiving the encouragement that they ought. tv rel'oive or whether 
he feels that there is a distinction made between them on the one hand and 
between Anglo-Indians on the other. 

ThtlBe questionl have been discussed, I might say, ad fttJU,8Ufn, and 
therefore, I do not wish to repeat them. I am only inviting the attention 
of the Honourable Sir George Rainy and the Ra.ilway Board to these 
questions. 

Now, what "bout the eduoatioo of the childreD of the railway' em-
ployees? What amount do you spend over the education of the children 
of Anglo-Indian employees and of Indian employees? Have you raieed 
the position of the teachers of purely Indian schools, or are you stil1 in the 
stage of oomtemplation.? nas the prooeu of the dige.tion of the material 
OIl Ute subject been completed or is it still going on 1 The next question 
ill, what is the Ea.t Indian Railway Company dome at the present moment 
in regard to. .  .  .  • 

p_ ...... .... K1IIIIn (Agra Division: NOIl·Kuhammadaa 
Rural): It is a State-managed railway now.f 
.1IdIId r.wat 8anIl: Many unpleasant facts have been brought to 

m.y notice, .a well aa communicated to me, but I think I shall do well ill 
Dot referring to tli.,m. I shaD only ask the Honourable Bir George Rainy 
to see for himself whether thet'e is any distinotion made in respect of 
leave rules anel tbe rules of promotion. 

Then comes the aid questionl of accommodation and of medical relief 
which have been brought to the. notice of the House and of the Railway 
Meulber, and I hope when some one gets up to reply on behalf of the 
Railway Board he will be able to tell \II that that distinotion has at any 
raie disappeared. 

Sir, there is one other minot tnatter, for which of COUl"lle I IUppose 
the Railway Board cannot be held responllble, but it is a matter which-
I wish to bring· to the notice of the Honourable Sir George Rainy in the 
hope that something will be done t-o remove a little irritation that we 
sometimes feel, and that. is the question of platform tickets. It is a 
Very very minor and 8IDall matter, but I know how it irritates Uti. An 
Indian goes to a railway station and the ticket collector, very rightly of 
course, asks, "Have you got a platform ticket 1". But if the Indian. 
has got EurOpean clothes on, the chances are fewer of this question 
being asked, but if an Anglo-Indian or European goes, then in DiM 0Mea-
out of ten. he iaDOt asked to produce a platform ticket. I know that the 
~ ! !  Board have got nothing to do with it; this is a vf!!IY. smal1, very 
~c t and vf!rY trivial matter; but these little things do give riee to 
ifritation aDd produce a lot of Uliple8l8lltDesl. I Wbu14 therefore aak m7 
flcDovrahle frieDd the RaDway Member to give a little at'lJel1tioD to 16.. . 
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The question under discussion is so vast that if one ~ e  to go into 
:all the dt.>tails, one would occupy the whole day and even then the 
·catalogue of grievances 'would not be complete. Having rega.rd to the 
tim1! of the House that I would be justified in taking. I have mnde only 
Q ftlW brief remarks. which indicate ol,lr diffic'ulties, in the hope that 
t~ . will be speedily removed. . I wish to assure the Honourable Member 
in charge and other Members of Governm'ent that it is not pleasant for 
us to be constantly ha.rping on this question. But Government must 
bear the responsibility of those unfortunate discussions. If It man has 
a pain, he will eontinue to cry, unpleasant though it may be, as long 
liS the pain lusts. There will be no necessity for this unpleasant debate 
if the cnuses are removed. 
My frienel Sir Hugh Cocke last year 8ltid, "lndinnisntion or no Indiani-

sation, we want, e1liciency or. This attitude gives rise to misunderstanding 
nnd trouble 11S it is bl\socl on n woeful dis·regard. of our real position. I 
WI\I; very plt'llsed to rend the report of a speech or interview of the' Honour-
nble the Lender of tho Buropeun G'l'oup. wherein he asked his countrymen 
t,o try And get underneath th'-' skin of Indialls and to see whot they feel. 
If Sir Hugh Cocke lwel anticipated the spirit find attitude of my genial 
·frieud, the Lender of t, ~ Opposition, he woulcl not hove made this remark. 
Sir, we I1rc more interellted in India nnd its future than any Member 
of the European Group  con ever pretend to be nnd we desire to increase 
&'Jr efficiency and wili not and cunnot ollow it to ,he impaired in flny wny. 
But I SRY, cIo not in the nnme of efficiency for the sake of Henven 
perret rate' on injustice. Give us n fnir chance, give us opportunities for 
wbit:h we nre clnmouring, nnd at the same time sce that efficiency does 
not, Ruffer. 

Now, Sir, what is the remedy for all these' troubles? The remedy is 
thnt Sir George Rniny insteAd of being responsible to the Governor 
GClwral in Council or to the Government in England, should be respop· 
sible to this House. If he is responsible to this House, this difficulty 
will vl\nish in no time. 'l'bnt is the renl remedy. (An flonoul'able 
Mf)1Ubm': "Thnt is t·he only remedy".) Yes, I stand corrected, that i8 
the only remedy. I bope We shall get thnt remedy 9OOn. I do not make 
n secret of this ·f'nct that I feel,-and I am very sorry to say thnt,-t,hnt 
m~  protest and the protests of other speakers who will follow me mfly 
DOt. produce the desired result.s; but, Sir, 88 thfl late Mr. Gokhale sRid in 
the present condition 'of India, we hate to serve her not by OUl' successes 
'but by our failures .• 

Dr. B. S. XOonje (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I have 
listcned very carefully to t·he speech of my friend, Munshi Iswar Saran, 
n.nd I agree with him to a very great ext.ent. Perhaps there is II. point 
in his speech wherein I mn.y not ngroe with him. It may be due t.o the 
fact. that I may not have fully comprehended his ideas or his object. 'l'he 
point that is under debate nt 'the present moment relates to racial discri-
mination, and r:l(\inl discrimination, so fnr as I have been able to understand 
it, relates to such discrimination between Indians on the one hand and 
non-Indians on the other. That is what I have understOOd bv racial dis-
C'rimination. If t.hat is 1'10, I h8V(> not been nbleto understand bow be 
hM complnined. agaillst the mOllopoly which the g .I ~  are at present 
e ~ g in the raihl'BY Bf!rvice. I bp.nnot. ~ e t  that; iii the ImbUe 
ndlnlnlstration of It country, there could· ever be this distinction between 
Indians, Anglo-Indians, Hindus, MU8snlmnnS' and ~  i 1" have" a.lwaYs 

R 
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understood that the administra.tion stood for equal opportunities to all .. 
whatever their coste or creed might be. If on the point of merit, the-
Anglo-Indians have got the monopoly, 1 have not the least grudge or grouse 
or complaint. The complaint comes in when that monopoly has not beeD. 
based on merit ascertained through open competition. If an Anglo·Indiaa. 
boy competes for a certain position, along with other Indian bOYS, Nld if' 
he is found fit '}>hysically, ed ucationBlly and morally. then I would be the-
first man to ssy that that boy must have precedenoe over others. 

AD JIoDourable Member: Whllt about military services? 

Dr. B. S. Moonje: This is not the occasion to discuss that subject . 

.AD Honourable Member: You wanted the baniya8 for the Army. Where 
were they in the Great War? 

Dr. B. S. KOODse: Whether a ba1liya is f\. baniya. Il .m tu ~  man 
so long as he is Hindu or he becomes n. military man immediately he is 
converted to Islam and becomes a Mussalman. or whether he remains a 
baniya. even ufter he has been made a Mussalmnn is a thing on which: 
I will say something at the proper time. This is not the occnsiou for it. 
What I c m t~  of now is the system under which merit. Ilnd open com· 
petition are not given precedence. nnd which ifl baflcd cn distinctions of 
CR!;te, creed and ('o]our. The British u e uc ,~  is now doing 
things ilK it likes. in spite (If our pleudings lind warnings, but 
it. must undertltund that its time iA up, that the time il-l coming 
wheil power will have to be tranRferred, nnd when We get 
self·government or SWH.rnj. there will be no s\]('h distinction of creed or 
~ u  in the matter of recruitment. to the public !'Iervices. Public Bel" 
"iees' form the very soul of Swnrnj and I hnte the idea of PQisoning the 
Roul wit,h the virus of communalism. 1t is on the public services thllt good 
Government, pence and order Ilre based. nnd I s,rripve most when thnt 
fountain of good Govemment, pence nnd order iR being infected with the 
poison of cummllnalism. Ruch ns Indians against Anglo.Indians. Hin1u8 
g ~t Mussnlmans, Sikhs aud so on. It is this kind of ~ mmu t m that 
I condemn most. ' 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member must confine himRelf to racini 
dil;criminnti()u. • 

Dr. B. ·S.lIoonje: I want to explain what the Government have done. 

Mr. PruldeDt: Communalism has nothing to do with the question 
before us. 

Dr. B. S. MOOD)e: I bow to your ruling. I would like to know from-
t,he Government Benches on what basis they give 0. m ~  to Anglo .. 
Indians as against non.Ang]o.Indians. 

Mr. Prealdeat: As, the Honourable Member hRs himself pointed out. 
racial discrimination is between Indiana and Europeans. 

Dr. B. S. JIooDjl: I accept your ruling. I should like to know from 
the Govemment on what principle they have discriJriinated Anglo·Indian8-
aa against Don-Anglo-Indians. 
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Mr. Predent: I would Rsk the Honourable Member not to open that 
question. 

Dr. B. S. KoonS': There is another kind of discrimination. I may call 
it racial discrimination. I may call it discrimination which is not based 
upon any justice or equity. I will give an instance to make myself c ~ . 

There are Assistant Station Masters. They: have to pass certain examma-
tioD8. I am told, I am open to correction, that when the examina.tion is 
held, an Anglo-Indian is set a less stiff examination and the Indian has to 
paBB a stiffer examination. 

Mr. PleJ1dent: I thought the Honourable Member did not make t\ dis-
crimination between Anglo-Indians and other Indians. The question really, 
according to the Honourable Member himself, is that racial discrimination 
means discrimination between Indians on the one side and Europeans on 
the other. 

Mr. Lalchand _avalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan RW'al): I raise a. point 
of order. Do the Anglo-Indians admit or acknowledge that they are 
EUrOpf'RnS or thAt they nre I ndinlls? If they are Indians, then your ruling 
will hold good. In the other case . 

Dr. B. S. KooDje: As this question of discrimination has t~ e  ~ , 
I wiiI not qunlif,y it RS ru.cinl or communal. I would cull it. onl.v diRcrimina-
tion. Now, is there such discrimination in the mlltter of ~  recruit-
~~  -

Xr. President: The question we are discussing is racial discrimination. 

Dr. B. S. KooDle: I would now deal with racial discrimin!ltion. Now, 
Sir, there are Englisb boys who are residents in India. They ure set the 
same examination !llong wit.h Indians but the test is less stiff for them Ilnd 
stiffer for Indians excluding Anglo-Indians who Bre included in them. 
After passing the same examinat.ion, t.he English Assist.ant Station Master 
is given higher pay and the Indian Station Mast.er is given less pay. Is 
that' racial discriminut,ion or not? If that is so, then I would insist upon 
the Government Benches explaining why this happens, nnd whether this 
kind of c1iRcrimination exists in the servioes or not. I appeal to the Gov-
ernment BencheR t,o bring to an end t,his kind of discrimination as soon as 
possible, nnd if that i!'; not going to be done, we shall give them no peace, 
nor shall we Allow ourselves to have pence of mind. Weare bent upon 
seeing t.hat all kinds of discrimination, not based on merit nnd competency, 
as ascert.nined through open competitive examination, whether it is racial 
or otherwise, i!'; removed from the services, And it is from this point of 
view that I support the motion. 

Kr. 1'&1&1 Ibrahim RahlmtUUa (Bombav Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, before I proceed to criticise the Honourable Member 
for Railways, I think it is necessary that the House should know the state-
ment that the Railway Member made in oonneotion with the Indianisation. 
In his speech on page 7, paragraph 19. under the head II Indianisation .. 
he says: • 

"I Ihoul.d like to mention the special efforts which have been made to brinv; the 
~~II. t t, t  IPowtlt') lind the MechAnicq! EnllinPtlt'inlt BrlUlchee into lille with the 
(tTII ! ! ~ g and Transportation (Trl'ftic) Rnd CommArcial Branches in t,he mlltter 
1'1 nfJlanllUltlOn. A !!Chemf' for the t ~ of APprentices haa heen in forea· lIince 
1926ft\ ' but ~. period of t,raining being six year., it could not provide fully qualified 
1'1 cera until t,he end of 1932." 

B 2 
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And the last sentence of this paragraph says: 

"It is proposed to continue.imiJar arrBniemente until 1933, wilen -the aeme fW the 
training of appl'OJItioe.s will bear fruit. and provide the requilite ilumber oflndiaua for 
these Depart.men...... .. '. 

g ~  20 runs thus: 
"Und. thia llaad I must allO refer to the elimination of racial discrimipBtion, but 

I can only do 80 brit'fiy. The whole qUtllition hal been .yst.ematically conSidered, And 
We )Iave now reached a stage whell the material hal been' digest-lid &rid con.uitation 
with the Centra.! AdvilOry C()uDcil is likely to be lloth helpful and fl'uitful." 

.Sir, I can only say that this statement is not satisfactory, and also tha.t 
it ~  not go far enough. I would therefore like to mention what we mean 
by Indianisution. We mean by IndinnisRtion this, that every cla8s of people 
that belongs to India or calls itself Indian should have an equal opportunity 
to serve in Government Departments, and the total amount of Indianiaation 
should be 75 per cent., as stated by my friend Mr. Hayman. We want 
to lay great stress on the question of the gu_zetted officers. There are two 
definittl issues e ~ the House. Thetirst is, when was the competitive 
examination system introduced? And the second is, why was it introduced? 
The impression that is created in the mind of the Indians here is that these 
competitive ·examinations are a sort of obstruction put in the way of the 
people who fire qualified to get into Govp.niin('nt Rcrviee or the raihv8y 
service. And, though my friends, Munshi IswaJ; Saran Bnd Dr, Moonje, 
have criticised the preponderance of Anglo·Indians in the services, I ~t  

the point beforp. the Hou!';e is that whut we menn by the term ,. Indianls8' 
tion ", is the equal distribution of services bet,ween nll classes Bnd com-
munities. I particulnrly want to IRY emphasis on this point, that racial 
discriminnt.ion not onl" between Indians and Europeans, but also between 
Hindus and Muhammadans should cease. Thnt should be the objective . 

• r. PresldeDt: Order, order. I cannot Rl1oll' the Honourable Member 
to proceed in that strain . 

• r. I'ual Ibrahim :aahlmtl1Ua: I want to emphasise what I mean by 
Indianisation. 

Kr, Preatdent: Indianisation is Indianisation. 

Mr. I'ual Ibrahim Bahlm\uUa: Indhwis(1tion means the throwing open 
of equal opportunities to all Indians. 

JIl. Pres1dent: Order, order. That is a different issue altogether. It 
is n question between the Europel\ns ond the Indians that we nre discussing 
now. 

JIr. FUll Ibrahim Bah1m.\uUa: Sir, the question ia that Government 
must inform the House as to how many vacancies have' oocurred in the 
various Departments of the railwayi and also how !nany ne"· nppointmentil 
have been mndp by them to flll in t.he posts. After this information ho.s 
been obtain" we would like to know how many posts have been filled 
by Indians, And how many by non·lndians. And I would al80 like to 
emphasise, in thie connection, that in every·case where the 8ppointment 
IIf&l'I not been given to an Indian, Government must explain their realons 
for doing 80. If those statistics 81'e pro\iided to this House, I' think jt will 
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be sntisfied, or at least will be able to find out, how far Government have 
ctU'l'ied I)ut the intentions and wishes of this part of the House. This part 
of the House, Sir, is very keen thut Indianisation should go on as tspidly 
8S possible, and if Governmeut find any difficulty to get suitable Indians, 
t.hen efforts should be made by them. through t,he h'elp of provincial com· 
mittees of responsiblo men to bring in new recruitment. Sir, I do not 
beJieve, I must sa.y a.t the 'outset, in any of these competitive examinations, 
because they are nothing but a farce, and generally lead to dissatisfactIon. 
'fhey arc mere cbstruct.ions, Government therefore ijhould lay down 
minimum qualiticntivnlO necessury for particular appointmonts. They have 
lIuggclilted apprenticeship for Sf'ven years, which means that for seven 
yeurs there will be no rcallndianisation, Now, I think we have got enough 
qunlified men in India who can be tlll.cn in the railway services, and, 
though it may look a little tiring to the Government Benches to bear a. 
debate of thIS chnrncter, or it may appear thut we are wllsting the time 
of the House on this debate, I must BUy thnt this is the only pIneo where 
we can ruake our voice felt find can also make the Governmen.t understanu 
t,hat they must now try their best to hnve Indianisntion in the sen-ices, 
flApecially in the case of the gazett",d officers, who nre getting Rs. 250 IlDd 
more. The figures, that were supplied by Mr, HnymA.n the other day 
regarding the Muslim representation, relnte to a. separate mattel' of Indian-
isation, and, though he told the House the other day that 75 per cent. of 
the services had been Indianised, I hope he will teU us today what, per-
centage of the Indianisntion has been enforced in the gazct.ted ranks. This 
is the  most important point to which we would like to draw the nttention 
of thl:l Honollrable the Railway Member, and I hope he will pay serious 
attention t,o it nnd meet the wishes of this House in such a way that there 
will not be nny occasion to move 0 similar cut next ~ . 

The :aevd. I. O. Ohatterjee (Nominated: Indian Christians): Sir, what-
ever I mlly sayan this motion, I am extremely anxious not to say a.nyt,hing 
thut would cause any bitterness between rRce and roce. I am perfectly 
sensible of the stutements that have been made by the Honourable the 
RuiiwllY ~m e  and Mr. Hnyman, that they are extremely desirous to 
reruove, as far as they cun, all traces of racial discrimination that exist 
in the railway services and in the matter of facilities that are given to 
the employees on the railwa.ys. I am nct so pessimistic as my friend, 
Muushi Iswar Saran, I also realise that there are certain inequalities in 
the shape of concessions that have been enjoyed by a. certain clnss of 
servants for a. long time, and cnnnot in fairness be withdrawn at (I, moment's 
notice. I am ruse further e t~  to admit that certain clallses of His 
Majesty's ~u ect  nre, by e ~  of their upbringing 01' education or their 

~ c  fit,ness, particularly fitted for B certain kind of work in the public 
lIerVlces of the country. But uotwithstanding nIl that, my only desire is 
to call attention to og.e phase cf the question. I would not describe it as 
an, iDstrlDce of racial discrimination, but rather I)f racial inequality that 
e~ t~  seems to exist in 0. definite, distinctive snd decided mt~ . u e 

a.mong the employees of the rllilWA.YA. I refer, Sir, to the inequality in 
bhfl m~tte  of educa.tional fa.cilities for the children of European employees 
as agalDst those provided for children of Indian employees. 

Now, Sir, rel1ding from t.hie book which is It report of the inquiry on 
~ e expenditure of railways on the education of the children of employees 
In the Railw-ny Department, conducted by Mr. C. W. 'Jones And submitted 
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to the Railway 'Board on the Slst October, 1'927, We tind that Govern. 
went !lccepted the responsibility for the education of the children of 
European railway employees in the following teimR.'l11eRe.port says: 
"Th. edw:ational cmt e~ pf?vided ~  the railways seem to have had their o;i,in 

in the neceulty felt by the Railways, In the absence of other agencl., of providIng 
some form of education for the children of imported Europ'ean employee. who, in the 
.rliett daya, formed a conaiderable proportion of the Roadway Compani.' etnploy_ 
and many of whom were atationed at placea ,,:bere no European schoola were available. 
Almoat every large railway settlement. had its European aehool from the earlieat timee. II 

Now, Sir, the same Report gocs on to justify the expenditure which 
the Government undertook to incur on the education of children of 
European employees by saying: 
"Not only is expenditure in this matter required in the interest a of the railway 

employeea themaelvell, but the railways will be indirectly reimbursed by the greatly 
'improved recruits they will be able to secure locally without indenting, aa tbey now 
do. on England. It ahould be an object at these ichoola to bring up as many lact. .. 
po_ible for eJilployment .. guard., drivera, fit-t.ra, ew" and they should not be en· 
coaratred, .. 80 many Indian school boys Beem to wish to do, to qualify merely for 
clerlr.aTiips and such like employments." 

In this matter, the Govemment of India went further and in 1881 the 
Govemor General, from the Home Department, issued a circular and 
laid it down: 
"That the GOV«'1lOr Geeeral in Council _rea that European &Chool. may eventually 

be opened in every .tation lI'bere the avera,e daily attendance of 12 children could be 
got together." . 

It was a good thing that the railways accepted responsibility for 
the children of their European employees. The Report also state, that, 
after some time, they also accepted responsibility for the education of 
the children of Indian employees. The Report goes on to say:. 

• 'With the entrance of educated Indiana iD Jarge numbers into the aervices of the 
railwaya, the railways If:eJD to have been impreued with the desirability of providin, 
educational facilitiee for the children of Indian employeee in places where the local 
authorities do not provide schools I)f IUly delCl'iption or in lIOJIle C&II88 where .neh 
autboriti. do provide achoola which contain only primary schoo"." 

I have shown, Sir, that the railways have accepted responsibility for 
the children of European employees as well as for those of their Indian 
employees. That is 80 far as it goes quite right and proper. Railways 
being great employers of lll.bour, ought to set the exnmple of how employers 
ought to treat their employees and the children of tbOfle employees, by 
providing amenities and facilities lor their employees and for their children. 
Now, the mnin point is how hllve these responsibilities been discharged 
by the rail wa.y s. I am quoting from the Report of the Inquiry, which 
WtlS presented in October, 1927. In thnt Report we nrc told that the 
railways maintuined 9!i European Rchoola. I want to lav spooiBl streBS 
on this fnct, that no lcss than 30 of these 95 scl100ls h;,-e got only 20 
pupil fl. or Jess, on their rolls. Then, agnin, 11 of these 95 schools ha.ve 
got only 10 pupils, Bnd even less, on their rolls, Bnd yet these schools are 
maintained nt fl largc cost. Now, we find that the totnl employees who 
orf! classed at! Europellll8 on the railways ate 1:;,074. 

Mr. E. O. BIO.,.: Does that inolude Anglo.lndiana? 

ft. &evcl. I. O. Chatterj .. : I am not going to separate Europeans and 
:Anglo-Indians. .  . 



Jlr. K. O •• 100': But I want to know whether the figures you give 
include Anglo-Indians. 

Th. Bevd. I. O. OhaU.rj.e·: I think they include also Anglo-India.ns, 
because, 80 fllr as 1 understand, ru.i.lwaYB class for this purpose Europeans 
nnd Anglo-Indians together. The cost of these 95 schools is no less than 
Us. 7,60,009 8 year, nnd in addition to this ccst of Rs. seven lakhs t ~ 

thousand odd, the railways also supply scholarships und other assistance in 
the form of free passes, Qnd so on, to the children of European employees, 
and I hope to some extent to the children of Indian employees as well. I 
want to draw the particular attention of the Honourable the Railwa.Yj 
.Member, not to the fnct that European employees have been given educa-
tional facilities,-for that is right nnd proper and may they long continue to 
havo those facilities, for a better educated European is an asset to this 
,country just A8 much I\S a. better educated Indian is--I have no quarrel with 
that position, but what I want to point out is that thc Indian employees and 
their childrell also deserve mising up in this matter. I submit that they 
u180 ought to have such fnciJitit:'s HS lire commensurate with th,eir numbers, 
Bnd to whicll thEly are entitled, because the railways have accepted 
responsibility for the education of the children of all their employees, 
whether they are Europeans or Indians. Now, Sir, the total number of 
-employees on the railways is 693,986-there again I quote from the figures 
in the Jones Report-and if you take out 15,074 European employees from 
this llumber, the bulk st.m rl'lnruop. This is tor over six lakhs of employees, 
.there are only 57 railway schools for Indians. 

Oolonel I. D. orawford (Bengal: European): Would there not be 
oOrdinary schools Qvailable in those places? 

The Bevet. I. O. Ohatterj .. : We are aJ.so informed that four lines, the 
Bengal and North Western, the Grea.t Indian Peninsula, the Rohilkund 
and Kumaon Qnd the Eastern Bengal, do not provide any schools for their 
Indian children. The cost of these 57 schools for Indians is Rs. 2,95,000, 

, whereas the cost of 95 European schools was over Rs. 7,60,000. 

Then, there is another aspect. that I want to draw attention to. Every 
European child in a railway school in the primary department oosts as 
much as Ra. 115 pel' annum, whereas I\D Indian child in a similar primary 
school run by railways, costs only Us. 19 per nnnum. If we compare 
the cost of education of eRch child in an Indian railway school, we find 
~t t, in fl. great many CAses, the average cost is eyen less than the average 
cost of other civil schools in the snme st.ation, 01' in the SBme province, 
and who is here whocnn say t,hat the average MElt of fln Indian pupil in 
aX!. oroinary Indinn school is nt All large, or even sl\y that they receivl' 
the best kind ofedncHt·ion. \Va Rll knowhow poor the ordinary school 
. is. ThBt has been pointf'o om, again nnd g~  in this very House. Well, 
Sir. Iny HononrRble friend, C'-olone) Cra.wford, asked me whether there 
are no civil schools for Indian children in those raHway centres. I quite 
'see the force of thnt point. I see from this :very Report that. in some of 
the Bchools for Indian children, ,,-hich the railways mainta.in, the proportion 
-of non-railway children in some CRses is as I g~ BS one-third of the totn.l. 
~t my point is, are there not Q largo number of outside European children 
~ g educnted in the railway schools which are maintained for European 
IChtldren of railwny employees? But that is only one point. r want to 
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point out that the Governor General in Council laid jtdown that, . whereveT 
12 European cbildren could be got together in B railway eta .. or 'in a 
rrulwsy colony, there a school should be established. I am trying to plead 
for the Indian. children whoHe parents are stationed, beoause of their service 
under the railways, in out of the way, lonely railway atations. I plead 
that there is hardly 8 raHway station on a line-even " Bag station-where 
the number of Indian children is less than 12. The number of subordinate 
. employees or it may be the number of menials, as they are unfortunately 
designated, employed ntrnilwny I!tations-even though they are fiag 
stations-must hI'" larger and surely there wouM be more thnn 12 children 
in those stations, and in mnny caBes the number runs into 50. 00. 100, or 
even moro. 
Lleut.-OoIoD&1 K. .A. I. GldAeJ: 'rhre() children per emploY,;;l II> tire 

usual calculation. 

'!'he Revd. I. C. Oha\terJ": You can take it fit that. 'l'here might be-
even four. I do not think there is any Bag sbtion "here there al'e les8 
than four omployees. 1 am not 80 anxious about the children of emplo;vecs 
in large stations because in those places you hlwe the ordinary school!! where-
they can send their children. It is the duty of the ra.ilways to l\ssist those 
in need, undthe great need lies in the I ~  of thousands of children in 
little, 10neI\' out of the wuv stations where the\, receive no educathm ,,-hat-
ever. It h'as been e e t~c  said that, wberens the l'SilWllY emplc.see in 
a small station, if he is .. European-I am including Anglu-Inclifl.llB arso in 
the category and refer to them as Europeans generally-if he receivt.'s a 
scholarship, he sends his children to a boarding school at MU8800rie or else-
where. He receivel a liberal scholarship, which bnables him t.o roend his 
cbildren to U boarding school. Now, is there & aystem where an Indian em· 
ployee, li\'ing in these tiny little p.lnc8s, gets aimilar facilitil.'s? 1A he able-
to get a scholarship to send his child to another t>lace? It WIiS aaid u~ first 
-I see in this very Ueport an argument-thnt Indin.us d() not deRirc and 
cio not care to send their children to boarding scboors. and therefore the ~  
tion of scholarships did not, arise. I submit that thnt clay has long r'l\ssed 
IUld an Indian would now be willing to give education to hi. child f;wn if 
he ha<i to send him acrosa the SCIlS; and therefore t.hat is a point· to which 
I want to clraw the nttention 01 the Honourable the RRilway Member, t.bat 
he may be able to devise Borne means by which scholarships oould be made 
nvailable for these people to Bend their children away to bofU'ding schools, or 
to places where schools do exist. And more than that I want fa maIM 
one point as str,lng fiB I cnn, namely, that there is s. need far the railwaYIl 
to provide primary 1('11001s in places where no schools ~,. t, and there 
are hundreds and hundreds of such stations where no J.lchooJs flxist. r,.J80 
want to point out t.hat, in the case of tbe e t ~ reihvo.y flohools. it naB 
been shown that they are no better than the othdr ordinRr,Y schools and 
in some cases they are much worse. The ~  of &ervioe thel't! are 
worse: the salllry' of teRchers is not higher but much lower, IlIld there.is 
not the some security of tenure aa in other schools. As t. ~ .. ",ilways have 
thought it necessary. and rightly thought it ec~ , .t e no com· 
J>laint ngainst tho.t policy.-to improve .the oonditionl o·f employees. for 
.instance in the Onkgrove School, or in other achools which they maintain 
for ~  children, I want them to do all thAt they can to improve th& 
stutus, pny nod salaries of their teachers in Indian schools, so that the-
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right kind of education may be given there. Then I also want to m ~ ito 
clesr that whereos the railways justify their expenditure upon the ~ .tI  
of the children of their European employee" on the Bcore that It makes 
them more efficient guards, more efficient Station Masters and more etD-, 
cienl raiJwav servants, the same argument applies with equal force as a 
plea for their doing more for the education of the cbildren of the Indian 
Amployees. There is no reason why these c~ e  .should not ~ e 88' 
(officient guards or Sto.tion Masters or who.tever lS requIred of them If proper' 
educa'tion IUld training is given to them. 

In conclusion, I will say only one thing. Tn his Budget speech, the Hon-
ourable the Railway Member laid great stress on this, that whereas the 
Budget in many l'espects WflS of ra.ther a. despondent chllrncter as it was a 
lean year, he said that the one bright spot,-he may not ha.ve used those· 
words but thut is how I interprl)t t-hom,-thc only bright spot was, that 
money was being provided to ~me te the conditions of the. u . ~ te 
staff, and he snid thnt everyt,hmg would be done to make their conditions 
brighter and more hopeful. Now, Sir, I osk, is there anything which they 
value more than educational facilities? People who are already in service 
may be labouring under certain handicaps; they may be inefficient in certain 
wa.ys, but all our hope lies with .j>he rising generation. 

He has also laid great stress on the subject of Indianisntion. He wants 
efficient Indians, and the best way to produce them is to rJl.·ovide good 
sehools for the children of the Indian employees. I do hope that, in all 
thE' concessions that he desires to grant to the subordinate staR, and in aU 
the prospects fha.t he has hcld out to them, that one question of the educa-
tion of their children and facilities for them will be put in the ~ t. 

and that something will he done and done before l.'ng. 'J'his Report was 
submitted AS late ns 1927. I am' told that tlte Central Advisory Council' 
were to be t,akeD into confidence in considering this Heport. I have been 
a member of thnt Council, being a member of t.he Railway Finance Com-
mittee for the l8st year. I know of no propo13nl that has bet'n hr('ught 
before us for the education of children of roilway ~m , ee , Imd I do not 
know ,,'hat ACtion Government have taken. So fllr we know no definite 
schemt', RDd eertainly no definite action. seems to hllve lll'en lRkt:·n. I 
urge, therefore, that this mat·ter should be expedited ond the hopes that 
have t ~  raised may soon be fulfilled. 

The Honourabl. Sir Georg. BalDy: I should like to intervene in the 
debate at this stage, Mr. PfAsident, to deal specially with what fell from 
the last speaker on the subject of education, and I l'hollld like, if I mav, 
at the out.set, to express my appreciation of the admirable manner, it' I 
may say 80, in which he put forward his views. I ! ~ to leavE. my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Hayman, to deal with the greater part of the-
remarks made by other speakers. 

Now, as regards this question of the education of the ('hildren of rail-
way employees, I should like to explain how the matter stands. A s('heme-
waR d!o,wn up and it was provisionally approved by the Central Advisory 
. u c~ . I thlDk about a year ago. Then we consulted the UailW!l.Y Admi-
~t t  about certain details, and the matter wa.s mentioned in the Cen-
tl'uJ Advisory Council last Septetnber. At that time the Council appointed 
a u mm t~ee to examine the ca.se further, and it was hoped that it 
would be posslblc to assemble the sub-committee to discuss the question: 
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~e e . the ~ get  ~  introduced. It has not e~  ~ ~ e, .u  1 should 
~e to e ~I  exactly why. 'Fhe scheme which has huen drawn  up pro-
VIdes that, In respect of all r811way servants admitted to the t;crviotl after 
the 1st ~e u , 1929, there shall be no di8crimination accolding to race, 
communIty or creed, and that if assistance is given to e.ne dass of em-
~ ee  •. that will also be given in similar circumstances .to others. That 
18 the Vital element in the scheme. At the same time it was thought right 
that ~ e privileges. which e t~ug employees enjoy .mder the rules ut pre-
scnt In force, should not be WIthdrawn from them. 

The second essential point in the scheme is this. that lor the future 
that is, in the case of those recruited after the 1st li'ebrunry, H129, assist: 
ance should be given only when suitable education cannot be obtuined at 
·tho plnce wher,e the parents Of the ohild nrc posted, and it is necessary 
to send the chIld away froiD home to be {!ducated. A furiher litnitution 
is imposed in t.he ~ eme, namely, that Bssistunce Fhould ~ e when each 
·child has completed the middle course, and should nc.t c~te  \0 high 
school education. I have given a considerable tUIlount of time nnd thought 
:to that question sinoe the papers reached me from the Railway Board just 
five or six weeks ago. I know how deeply interested in it Members of this 
House are, and coming from a nation DJi'self whieh has n. nertlMn reputa. 
:tion in educational matters, it is a question in which I take a pel"lOnal in-
terest. I could not satisfy myself that WtJ ought to acquiesce finally in the 
position that the assistance is to stop with the termination of the middle 
COlU'le, The House will note that I do not couttlmpl.'ltegoing back on 
anything we have already agreed to. We will go on with the scheme as 
it stands at present. But I am Umoua that. the question of continuing 
.asaista.noe up to the high school courae should be fully l'XplorM. I do not 
feel that I personally could acquiesce finally in dis('..ontinuing assistance after 
the termination of the middle course unless it could be demonstrated that 
the cost of grmting assistance duriDg the high flchooi ('()Urse olso wus pro-
hibitive. I quite recognise, of course, that there are important financial 
cODsideratioIl9 to be taken into account. It was because I was unable to 
place before the sub-committee or the Central Ad visory Council any con-
-sidered proposal for a modification of the scheme in .respect of high achool 
.education that I did not summon a meeting of the sub-committee. Per-

hap!! I W88 wrong, Perhaps I was too sanguine in thinking" that 
1 P... it would be possible to work out. a Bcheme. At any rate tbe 

'scheme already approved by the Central AdviloryCommittl'le dOGS, as I 
have 8&id, provide for the grant of assistance to children of Indi::lD.t!mployees 
during the primlU'y a.nd middle courses in a.ll cai4CS wh.ere the cluldren can-
not obtain suitable educa.tion at the place where theJr parents Ilro posted 
and have to be sent awn v from home in order to obtain education. What-
ever else may happen, t. ~~t stands. I am afra.i.d it ,,-ill be necessa.ry, before 
we eM work' out MV scheme for extending to high sohool education, to try 
and ascertain wha1l'the number of children is at plnees wlwre there is no 
'high school within easy reach. It is obfious, I think, that it is likely to 
be much larger than the number of children whose IlnrCDts IIrc posted at 
places where t,here is no prima.ry or middle school. That q'H'stion, how-
·ever, will bc explored. . 

111'. E. O.KIOI1: What &boutl discrimin&tion? Mo.y I know whet-her it 
'is proposed to abolilh the discrimination that obtains in regfU'd to the fates 
~  expenditure per head? . 
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;' . The Honourable Sir Georl' Ba1ny: N9. Sir. We. do wtpropOI€. to 
abolish it 88 regards employees who were already in our service on the 1St 
February, 1929. But we definitely issued. orders lilst year ~ t. all em-
ployees recruited after the 1st February, 1929, ftre to be entItled only ~  
u~  benefits as may be admissible under the uew scheme und not In 
.accordance with any rules or system previously in force. 

The Bevd. J. O. Ohatterjee: May I a.sk the Honournble Memb£:ol' if he 
proposes either making an inquiry or. taking steps to ~ ~ e primary schools 
in small stations where no such prlffillry schools eXIst: 

The Honourable Sir George RalDy: That, Sir, is a very diflicult ques-
tion. I was impressed by the earncstness of my HOllourtl.ble friend. What 
the Hailway Board have felt is this. 'l'hey d0 not c';msider that Hailways 
.are usually well organised for the management of r,ehools, and they doubt 
whet.her . rnilway offieera are t.he most suitable persons to nUl schools. 
For this reason un essential pllrt of the scheme provisionnlly approved by 
the Council is that we should try, as opportunity offer,.;. to make over the 
schools already in our posst'fsion to be managed either by LOllal Govern-
ments or by local bodics. or by suitllble private trusts or committ;ees. I 
think that the Railway Board would be averse to undertaking a large in-
~ e e of responsibility in the way of establishing !lew railVl'ay schools in 
large numbers. In certain cases, there may be Grecial r!'l!sons for estab-
lishing railway schools. Let me ta,ke the case of the Bombay, Baroda and 
CentraJ India Railway Workshops, which have been transferred to Dohad 
in Gujrat, or the new workshops of the South Indian Railway at Golden 
Rock in Triehinopoly. Where you ha.ve got a case like that, where a new 
railway colony is established, we cannot expect that Local Hovernments or 
local bodies will establish schools at once to meet the needs (If the school 
.children at sue}: places, BOd the Railway may have to estahlish· its own 
'Schools. But I should Ieel a good deal of difficulty m~ e  about embarking 
on any large programme of railway schools scattered up and down the 
~ u t . I feel that, for the present, I would rather concentrate on the 
system already adopted, and confine our assistance to helping the p:ll'ents 
to get their children educated by sending them elsewhere. The oniylimit,a-
tion I can think of is this. If it could he shown that vou could do it more 
chenply by having a school at a particular place instead of giving t.he grnnt,s 
to all the children to go elsewhere. that would be a fair case for considera-
tion. 

'l'he only other point that r wish to mention hefbre sitting down, Mr. 
President, is this. The Honourable the Mover of this motion said, if we 
were inonrnest in removing racinl discrimination, why do we consult the 
Central Advisory Council? May I inquire ,,,hether the Central Advisory 
Council is regarded flS u ece ~  in any case in 't\'hich the Government of 
India Are in earnest? 

Jlunlhi Iawar Saran: I did not RAy that. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: '\That I part.iculnrly 'Wish to do is to 

infonn the Council  fully of the action we hnve nlready tnken, and in my 
reply in the general discussion of the lllst Budget I gave half u. do?eu in-
1ltances in which we have nlreadv taken nction. In addition to t,hat, there 
nre some other points which ~ e t difficulties, And it ~ em ~ to me that 
it was 11 fair thing to do, a proper thing to do, to put these. t cu t~e  before 
the Central Advisory Council and hear what they had to say. I think t,hs!; 
("ompletes what I cnn usefully say aL this stage. 
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LIe1It • .ooJoDe1 H. A. I. GlcIDeJf: Sir, it is often asked what is thero 
in a name? :Others say, "a 1"Ole by any other name ~ u  Imell _ 
sweet". I have today beon honoured with such a multitude of names that I 
really do not know what I &In, but I do know the value of a nome. First of 
0.11, I desire to thAnk the Honourable the Mover for the very very reasonable 
and moderate way, in which he referred in his speeoh to the oommunit,y I 
have the honour  to represent, though he made a poin't.ed attAck on it. Sir, 
88 railway employment forms the chief souree of existence for the Anglo-
Indian community, I feel I aIp entitled, with your pennission, to enter 
~t  thJs matt,er in some et .~ I WIlS not present last year when this 
dIScussIon took place; but, I feel very fortunate ill having the opportunity 
of listening to my Honouroble friend, Munshi Iswar Sarnn. The speeches 
that have fnllen from previous spcalters have reveal(':d a confusion of 
thoughts which never fails to manifest it.self when the subject. of racial 
discrimination or cnll it "Indianisntion" is disclIssed. (Hear, hear.) Sir, 
I yield to no one in this House in m~  desire to effect Indianisation, com-

t~ e ~ t ~ e! c ~ c  at the. quickest ~ ~e moment. You may call it 
racml dlSCl'1mmAtlOn If you hke,-to my rnma these two term!!! are homo-
logous. But, Sir, I decline to entertain the suggestion for one single 
moment, that t.he plea of Indianisation can be in any way whatever COD-
nected with the charges of racia.l discrimination-in favour of Anglo-
IndiBDS,-charges which resolve themselves in the last analysis into 
nothing more than a covert attack on the established tradition which the 
Anglo-Indian community occupies on railwR.Ys. Now, Sir, as you rightly 
pointed out. racial discrimination 90S referred to by tbe ,present motion con 
only be practised where many races are concerned. I should like to heBl' 
from my Honourable friend. Munshi Iswar Saran, how many races there 
are in India, and bow many races Are represented on the Indian Railways. 
I thought my Honourable friend was 8 Nationalist-

IIUDIht I1"ar Baran: You are right. 

Lleut.-oo1ollel H. A. J. GldDe,: And I thought that, as 8 Nationalist, 
be always looked at a question of this character from fl nntionnlistic point 
of view and not from a racial or communal angle, yet, I have had the mis-
fortune to listen today, to whnt I would not but call (though m'oderately 
worded) Q diatribe against the Anglo-Indian community employed.!)n J'aiI-
ways, n. community which possesses only 14,000 jobs out of almost a. 
million-a fraction only. Sir, 8S I listened to him I wondered, whether 
he was serious or whether he was pulling my leg. But 1 seemed to discern 
in what he said that the 8y in his mental ointment was a tiny little yet 
very important community called Anglo-Indians. 

1Ir. President: I have so far restricted Honourable Members to the 
European community in this discussion, but if the Honourable Member 
wishes to drag in the Anglo-IndiaD community, it will open up a very 
wide field. 

Lleut.-Golonel H. A. I. GIdn.,.: Thank ~ u, Sir. I have no ~ e to 
open up a wide field of discussion. I. am. only e ~ with the pOInte .my 
Honourable friend the Mover made 1D hlB speech W1th reference to my 
community and which you allowed. 
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1Ir. Prtlldent: 'l'he Honourable )(ember must take the risk. 

e.~.  B. A. J. GSdIl.,: Very Wl'lll, Sir, I Rm not afraid of the 
opposite Benches or to take risks. To prove any racial discrimination 
you must bring facts Ilnd figures in support of it. Generalisations are 
u8E:11ess, for they always react on the speaker, BS my Honourable friend 
Mr. l{blkar realised the other day, and'I am afraid the Mover's speech lost 
mueh of its weight  because it was devoid of any facts or figures. I!'ort.un. 
lltcly, Sir, I possess a large number of official facts Bnd figures; which I 
have :l&refully collected, ~ show that, as far as the community which I 
represent is c ce ~ , lIny cJiscriminaMon that exists, places me in the 
posit,ion of n pluintiff ruther thun thHt of fl. defendllnt as the Mover has 
indicated. I ask Honourable Members of this House to refer to the Pink 
Books that were supplied to us the other day, 'and to devote their at,ten· 
tion-hecl1use it wants serious attention-to the last four' or five years' 
figures, 1028 to 1929. I am talking about Sta.te Ha.ilwIlYS in particular, but 
my figures include all first class railways. Now, Sir, it will be found, by 
reference to those books, that Government have divided railway employees 
into two ~ teg e  or into two races, Bnd these arc the only two races 
bet,ween whom there can be any real racial discrimination, the two races 
being Europeans Rnd Indians, who are  generally called Statutory Natil'es, 
which is sub·divided into Hindus, Mussalmltns, Anglo·Indians and other 
-classes. (MU71Shi lswar Baran: "Not Statutory Natives, but Statutory 
Indians. ") These oro the t,wo categories. Now, Sir, I want this House 
to take particulnr notice of the eategory in which the Anglo·Indian com· 
munity is included. It is included along with Hindus, Mussalmans and 
the other clusses as t, tut ~  Indillntl. (An H(m-ou.rable em t~  '''Yell 
go to European schools. ") Yes and you go to Moslem schools. Now, 
Sir, n perusal of the figures that I shall prescnUy quote will gh'e rather 
astounding results. In the year 19'25·2f) there were 721,242 tObt! 
('mployoes 011 t,he rfl.i1wa,Ys, amI in the year 19'28·20 there were 773,888, 
/l. difference of 52,646. Now let us see who these new employees are. 
We find-I want my Moslem friends to lisLen-of those 52,646, there 
were 31,290 Hindus or .59 per cent. of the total, 9,691 or 18·4 per cent. 
were Muhammadans, and 11,148 or 21 per cent. belonged to other 
clasBes. (An Honourable Member: "V{liat n.boutyou ?") There were 
only 672 Anglo.Indians recruited or 1·28 per cent. of the totnl. And 
this notwithstanding the fact that during this period 2,500 miles of rail-
Way were added and an equal number of miles are under construction Qnd 
traffic returns had c eu~e  by 70 per cent. The figures for 1927-28 Bnd 
for 1928·29 furt.her show that there has heen n decrease of 14 Anglo-
Indians aR against 5,501 new Indilm employee,s. Indeed, the to,t,lll figures 
fur 1928·29 show that there was only one additional Anglo·Indian employed 
-during the whole year. 

I see some Honournble Members nre smiling; no doubt they will say 
that such general figures nre of no use at all. Now, Sir, these figureR are 
·of UBe because, in general term'S, they show that there is no racial discri· 
mina.t,ion though there is a marked reduction in the Anglo.Indians. These 
figures iticlude all grades of employees, from the menial to the highest 
officinl. But ta.king them 8S a. whole, I challenge my Honourable friend, 
the Mover, to prove that t.here is even a vestige of rMial discrimination. In 
fact. Bir, the figures that I hnve just quoted prove quite the e ~~. Surply 
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neit.her he nor any of my Honourable friends on the opp08iteside-I mow 
I ~ very m~  ~ e  on the opposite side, except when railway matters 
are discussed ID this Houtle-do not deny these 14,000 appointments that 
nre held ~  the tiny Anglo-Indian community on the railways or the 672 
new appolDtments out of 52,646 recruited within five years, surely none of" 
you want to deny this to my community, and which you have tried to-
exclude "  ,  .  .  . 

Mr. Prea1clent: I have tried my best to saVe the Honourable Member, 
but if he is subsequently attacked by other Honourable Members, he will 
have to thank himself for it. 

Sir Pul'Ihot&mdal Thakurdu: The Honourable Member is misleading 
himself, Sir, bj quoting these figures. 

The BODOurabie Sir George BalDy: I wish to submit just this point, 
f:hr. Perhaps other Honourable Members who were called to order at an 
tarlier stage might hove some sense of grievance if the subsequent debate 
were allowed to t,ake a wider latitude in its courso. 

:Mr. PreliClent: I entirely agree wit.h t.he Honourable Member. But if 
the Honourable Member himself does not take the hint. the Chair will not 
give him Bny protection when he is attacked. 

Lteut.-Oolonel B. A. I. Gldney: I ask for no protection. I do not fear-
the opposit-e Btmches-I am prepared to attllck and to be nttacked and to 
deft·nd m~ e , hut I am not prepared •  •  •  • :. 

Jlaulvi Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkulld and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan !lural): Are you an Indian Or not? 
.. 
Lieut.-OolODel B. .A. I. Gidney: I now wnnt to show to Honourable 

Members what t.hese 14,000 Anglo-Indians' appointments consist of and t() 
do 80 I must divide these 14,000 appointments into (a) those lower sub-

.te~ receiving ~ c  from Hs. 25 to Hs. 250 per month, (b), those 
in receipt of salaries above Rs. 250, and (c), officials. Such division will 
gjve you 1\ correct idea of the actual 8IjJpointments held by Anglo-Indians. 
This will give you a renl idea as to how mllny appointments you a.re attack-
ing nnn how many you envy. Out of these .14,000, t.here wer.e in the yea.r 
1929. 10,262 jobs occupied by the commumty carrymg sf1.lanes less than 
Rs. 21'i0 per month. There are 8,800 upper subordinates' jobs carrying-
salaries over Rs. 250 per month, and there are some 168 or 169 jobs as· 
officials. Now, Sir, it is these 3,800 upper subordinate j'obs which are the-
storm centre of the Mover's criticism. There are 3,800 Anglo-Indians-
tc.day 8S against .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. Pruldlllt: The Honourable Member is answering a charge that r 
have never allowed other Honourable Members to make. 

Lieut.-COlOnel E. A. J. GlclDey: But, Sir, if the appointments held by' 
the Anglo-Indian community are to be attacked by the Honourable the-
Mover, I want to attack him back. I am not afraid of him, and I want. 
to (,OUle togripa with him. 

Mr. PrUkleDt: Very wel1. 
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Lllut.-CJolonel II. A. J. CJ.1dDey: I want to a.ttack and to challenge the 
Honoura.ble the Mover's <..obarge of racial discrimination and his remarks, 
against my community. 

Dr. B. S. KooDle: We wish, Sir, we had been giveD that opportunity. 

Lleut.-OoloDel II. A. J. CJ.idney: What I mean is this: these S,8()() 
upper subrodinate appointments should be added to the similar appoint-
ments held by Indians; and why? Because we are Indians; we are classi-' 
fiea as Indians in official records, we'have admitted ourselves as an Indian 
community and the Statute, Victoria XXXIII, gives us. our status as Statu-
tory Indians .  .  .  .  . I 

An lIoDourable Kember: What about the schools? Why do ~ u go t<> 
European schools? 

LIeut.-GoloDal II. A. J. GIdney: For the same cultural reasons as you: 
go to Indian Schools-but you can go to European Schools if you like. 

Kaulvi Muhammad Yakub: If you Bre an Indian, why do you belong to· 
the European Group in the Assembly? 

Lleut.-GoloDal II. A. J. Gidney: For the same reasons 8S you belong 
to the Muslim b>TOIlPS. Therefore, Sir, the contest is between IndiuDs and' 
Europeans and this iR the only racial discrimination that can exist. There 
can be absolutely no racial discrimination betj,ween Anglo-Indians and 
Indialls, because An;lo-Indinns are an Indian community, tho same as the 
Hindu, the Sillne as the Muslim, l'tc. After t,his classification by Govern-
nwnt, by Parlillmentur.v Statute and by the community's own acoeptance, 
why do you ask me if I am ~  Indinn? 'fhat question WIlS settled in 1870 
when Act XXXIII was passed-years before I was born-and it stands 
good and is legal and oc('uputional tender whether you or I want it or not. 

All lIonourable Kember: Why do you sit on those Benches then? 

Lieut.-GoIOD81 II. A. 1. CJ.ldDey: 'fhat is my business, just as it is' 
your business to sit on your partltcular benches. With the position of the 
Anglo-Indian community clurified, how can the Honourable the Mover say 
that th(]re is racinl discrimination between me and him? 'Iherafore even 
in the lower nnd upper subordinate ranks, Indians preponderate by more 
than 7ii per cent,. because in 1929 together we hold 6,890 out of 8,941 upper 
subordillate jobs. The Honourable Member has already been told tha,t, 
the official grades, nearly 75 per cent., are Indians; i.e., the high 'Y!lter 
mark hRS almost been renched. This bp,ing so, Sir, how can the Mover 
now state that there iR racial discrimination? He would certa.inly be 
right. ,if he said t,here WIlS c mmu ~ discrimination. The whole trouhle 
)jeR in the Government responding to appeals from the opposite 
Benches, in the shape of questions, Hesolutions and such motions, ca.lling 
upon Government to answer how mnny Europeans, how many Indians 
and how many Anglo-Indians are employed in a. pMticular service. The 
fault docs not 'He with the community which I represenh, because the 
Government, in the,ir replies, forget the undeniable and' legal fRet that 
Anglo-Indians and for that matter, Sir, even pure-blooded Englislimen .. 
permanently resident in this country, Me Statutory Indians, the same as 
Hindus, Muslims, etc., (Hear, hear), -Rnd I stand here and state tha.t 
I 11m proud to be recognised as belonging to an Indian oommunity. ~ 
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K. C. Neogy: "Oh ''') You can lIay ~  if yoU like, Mt; NeOf«f. In foot 
I do not care what you say on this matter, forneitber you nor tUlV ODe or 
the opposite Benches caD deprive me of this right. ;_ 

J[r. Preatdlnt: Order, order. 

Lint.-GolODIl'B. A. I. GlclDeJ: I om-sorry; Sir; but when the lion-, 
'O?",bleMembt:!r wants to interrupt me, I think he bught to stand up in 
hIS scat. Anyhow I desire to ndd that it. matters not whether the Anglo-
Indian communi.tv Rily they are EuropeQllB or Indians, You Inuian-
Indians ha,'e decuied to refuse to accept them as such: He is by stntute 
and by every law an Indian community Bnd he is advised by Govern-
:ment to ~ce t this status. yet :vou reject bim 1Wld 1iI1l', he is not an Indian 
Ot·t' is he a European-but let me t·oll vou-,'ou \\'on't deprive me ,of my 
jOhfo1 for t hi" reason. .  . 

An lIoD01ll'ab1e Kember: Do not claim better rights than t.he ordinary 
Indian. 

Lteut.-OOlODel B. A. 1. 0idDe1: That is a right. I ba,'c 'never claimed, 
though I have more claims to such rigbt-s tban you. 

Mr. •• O. Kelkar (Bombay Central l>i"jaion: Non-Muhammadan 
u ~  May I ask the Honourable Member one question? I snythat.' 
not\\'3thstanding the definition of Anglo-Indian 88 8 statutory Iodino, 
'Go,'ernm(mt themselves n'lue B distinction between Anglo-Indians Rnd. 
Indians. Are you aware of t.hat? . 

Lteut.-(Joloael B. A. I. G1dDe1: Sir. 1 8m not here t.o answer for 00"-
cnlment'l\ Artinn or the distinctions the;,' mAke; I am here to 
tltah' . 

Mr ••• O. Kelkar: But if they do mlJke that distinction, are you pre-
POl'ed to take cogn.1sanl'e of it? 

L'1lm • ..CJolODfl B. A. I. G4dneJ: I take ",hat ill gi'fen to me ond more 
if offered; 110 would you if g ~  the opportunity. 

AD BODOIII&ble Ibmber: You take more than you should. 

Lieut.-cJoIODel II. A. J. GI4M,: Certainly. I'd take more if I ('ould 
'get it. Sir, I want clearly to define our po,it-lon on the rarlw8.vs, It is 
not the fault of the Anglo-Indian (lommunit:v that you object to it baing 
dlasaed 8S Indians; it is the fault of my friends on the opposite benches 
in their envy of my position. I realise the fact that India il!l changing 
rmd I -wanb 'you to realise tha.t the polio:" of the Anglo-Indian ce>ntmunity 
hAS also changed-the unfortunate t ~ i8 thl\t to Buit your own purposes 
von refuse to realise it. According to the 1870 Parliamentary 
Statute. I am an I ndj8n and my Honournble friends oppollibe know it i 
but jf thtry' want to twit the l',ommunity on tbematt.el', this racial or com-
munal dil'lClimination deft8Dsrates into a furce. Do not twit the Anglo-
IndiRn with not, being an Indian when you ~  not accept. him as 8uch. .\ 
orm6eried attack WAS made on the community laat year by my friend8 on 
t ~ opposite side; unfortunately I. WAR Mt here ,then; hut I am here now to 
fi-rht it. I ~ e e , «ll'd to H& that the.Honourable ~ ~ .e  . ~ 
done 80 in· hi. &peach and I -much appNOiate It; but I do e u ~ that ~  
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l'acial distinction exists in the railways today in the sense that the Honour. 
able the e~ has tried to prove; and I would ask Government in future, 
"'"hen replying to questions, not to encourage the opposite side on this 
question of racial discrimination. (HeBl', hear.) The Legislative ASsembly 
"'Debates are full of questions, "How many Hindus, Muslims, Anglo.Indians 
And Europeu.Ds are there in va.rious servioos 'I" and the Govel'D,Dlent in their 
replies plnce Europeans and Anglo·Indians apa:rt to other communities. 
(Laughter.) You are apparently dissatisfied, and are hungry to secure 
thoar four thousand upper subordinate jobs which we hold today after long 
and continuous service (An Honoura.ble Member: "Presmiption?") amount· 
ing to ncnrly 70 years, during which e~  we have helped the Railway 
AdnllDlstrntion of this country and made the railways what they Qre today. 
The Anglo.Indian community hQS ¥one qnrecognised for the great services 
it has rendel'ed to the railway admmistration of this country. I call upon 
the Government to deny whether it would have been ~ e for ~ e 
rnilway administration of this country to have run, especIally during 
the many recent crises, I mean the strikes, without the loyal and 
patriotic work of its Anglo-Indian employees? 'rhat is an undeniable 
fact, Sir. You on the. opposite Benches can say what you like, but the 
fact 'remains that you envy these 4,000 upper subordinate jobs which 
we have gained by long, faithfiil and loyal service to our ~  and 
our Government. One of the Members now, in the year 1930,8sks the 
:Anglo-Indian community on' the railways to make up its mind and 
to determine on \iheir loyalty their aims and objects? To whom? OU1' 

loyalty, Sir, has been determined years ago. It has never faUered-may 
be to our loss-but our loyalty is to the British Raj; and our \loyalty has 
always been on the side of law and order and to the railways we serve. 

X.aM Muhammad Yabb: Is he talking relevant to the motion, Sir? 

Ueut.-OoloDel B. A. I. GIdn.,: As I say. Sir, these 4,000 jobs are the 
storm centre of the opposition on that side, but tiley may take consolation 
in the fact that more than fifty per cent. of the Anglo.Indians in these 
jobs today are men over forby years of age i this will give you some indi-
cation of how many ye8l's' service they have rendered before they got these 
jobs. In another ten years at least half of these men. will have been sup-
erannuated and that WIilI be your time for Indianisation of these jobs, and 
your desire will be t ~e . In the l1ast five years Indians were given 852 
upper subordinate jobs, while Europeans were decreased by 75, and Anglo-
Indians by 9. Is this not 75 per cent. Indianisation since railways came 
under State control? Again in the official grade, during the past five years, 
Indillns secured 148 appointments, Europeans lost 27 and Anglo.Indians 
gained 17 only. 

Now. Sir, I submit, it is up to the Government to boldly sto.te on the 
floor of this House whet,her it is their intention to respond to this clamour 
of the Opposition Benches by taking away theee jobs we occupy today by 
virtue of our long and continuous service. Surely my friends on the other 
side are not· so envious of these 4,000 jobs as to dispossess. us of them? 
Surely you can allow us to be superannuated aft,er ,ve finish our term of 
Rel'Vice Rnd then get into our shoes. Surely you do not want to ~e us out 
when for ye8TIl yOUl'Belves merely Bat down and refused to enter railway 
service and 9n1y did so after we had made it more attractive for you? . (A. 
Voice: "Really?") Yes "really," only the illiterate and partially educated 
Indian went dDto railway aentce about 16 years ago, u~ now more educated 

Q 
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Indians are conUng in and, t.hough I admit you have got every right to get 
your rightful share, for God's sake do not try to step into the shoes of t e ~ 
four thousand. before their time is up; men who have done weAl by the 
country ond who have served the Government and railway for nearly 70 
renrs. 
Now, Sir, I cnIl upon Government to st8te in unequivocal tenns that it 

is not their policy in any way to bargain with any party in this House, be 
it Hindu or Muslim (An Honourable Membcr: "Or Anglo-Indian"), in their 
clamours to dispossess us of these jobs. Mr. Rayman stated yesterday in 
very olear tenns thot Government were not going to deprive any community 
of their present jobs. But since then we have had forceful appea' from my 
Muslim friends to recognise their cla.im for a higher percentage of appoint-
ments. I remember the time, Sir, two yeQ.'l"S ago when I pointed out to my 
Muslim friends t.he paucity of appointments they held on railwaY6 and I 
think my friends Mr. Abdul MatiD Chaudhury and Mr. Ghuznav.i will re-
member how I urged on them to make their demand. I am delighted to see 
today they are demanding a proper share of appointments in the railway 
services. I sympathise with them in thsir just claims and I am prepared' 
wholeheartedly to support them. 
Hav,ing disposed of alleged. racial discrimination, Sir, I will now deat 

with those instances where true racial distinctions exist. 

Kr. PreII4eDi: Order, order. Does it menn that the Honourable 
Member was irrelevant 80 long? 

Ltellt.-OoloDel E. A. I. ~ .,  No, Sir. 

Kr. PreIi4IDt: He says he will come to rac.ial distinctions now? 

Lteut.-OoloDel E. A. I. G14Dey: No, ~ . I am now, referring to-
genuine racial discrimination 8S between Europeaus a.nd Indians in certain 
matters. I have explained the position of my communitly ..... . 

JIr. PreeldeDt: Order, order. Considering that the Honotl'l'8ble Mem-
ber was in the minority of one, I tried my best to save the Honourable 
Member's community from attack; but he has not taken the hint from the 
Chair. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

teut.~I e  E. A. J. GIdD.,: Sir, having shown that racial dlscri-
mination cannot and. does not exist between Indians and Anglo-Indi80S, 
and that norie exi.sts between Europeans and Indians 8S far 8S the percent-
age of railway employment is cotlcemed, .I shall now !'efer to the subject of 
covenanting employees to the railways from ~ e, as this is 8 matter in 
which there is real racial dis,criminetion. Formerly the practice of 
covenanting railway servants was la1'8ely reaorted to, but .. ' time wanton. 
these covenanted employees were replaced by reoruitment in; India .. 
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My complaint is that, though our railway workshops have been in existenca 
for 80 to 50 yeurs, covenanting of employees in the disguise of skilled 
workmen still continues, and under the excuse that skilled workmen 
cannot be obtained in this country. I had a recent communication from 
the Railway Board, which stutes that, during the last three yetl.rs, 101 
employees were covenanted from England to !:!tate and Company railways. 
I refer to subordinat(l employees, mainly in connection with the workshops, 
8n,d from the statistics of various railways 1 have been able to extrllct a 
t.able 01 figures. 1 have before me the figures of nine of the largest, rail· 
'mys in India. There is a total of 294 Foremen in these nine railway 1:1. 
Of these, 197 are Europeaus, and of the balance, 95 are Indians. If you 
wcr\3 to add to these EUfopelln :Foremen, those who claim a nOll· Asiatic 
domicile, you would get u total of about 215 European F e~e , as against 
79 Indians, i.e., about 66 per cent. are Europeans. I should like to add 
that the Indian Foremen are mainly composed of men employed in two or 
three of the lnrgest rflilway workshops. I tllke as my illustration the most 
modem railway workshop in India today, the one at Golden Rock. Now, 
in the Golden Hock Workshops, there are 12 European Covenanted Foremen 
and 22 Indian :Foremen, Ilnd on this Railway-the South Indian, there are 
only two European Loco. Foremen as aga.inst 11 Indians. Compare this 
with what obtuins in other railways where there is 80 per cent. of covenant· 
ed imported ,Olen, as al{ainst 20 per cent. of those recruited locally. This 
recruitment of covenanted men today is supposed to be due to want of 
· properly trained men in this country. As I said, our railway workshops 
!, hove been in operation for over half a century in the case of Rome railways 
• and yet we Ilre told that we cnnnot produce skilled workmen to undertake 
these jabs. These workshops are maintained at an e ~~ u  e e tu ~ 

Trained Works' Managers and trained specialists, skilled mechanics ana 
,l4'oremen lu""e been brought out from 'Europe on large salaries, Bnd in the 
year 1980 we are told t,hat we nre .still want.ing in knowledge and are 
,unable to provide our own nt>eds, although there are many engineenng 
firms ill this country tbat are able to produce skilled Indian workmen who 
· can tum out work of as good u~ t , Recently. the North Western 
Railway. with n knn,vishness native to that ~ , asked the Railway 
Board to covenant 12 Chllrgemen frOID Europe, as if we could not· produce 

~
geme  in our railways in Indin. Mr. Hayman, the Labour Member 

in charge, rightly objected to this. He asked the Agent to recruit these 
.men locally, and the Agent replied that he was unable to get any suitable 
.. Chargeman from the workshops. Yet we have these 11 first class railwuy 
workshops annually turning out skilled Indian Chargemen by the hundred, 
indeed there are 892 Indian Chargemen in these ele"en workshops tOday. 
and in the South Indian Railway Workshops alone over 50 ~  cent. of 
the Foremen are lRdiMS. Still this Agent WTites to the Railwll:v Board 
: that he can not get these Chargemen· locally and urges on the Raih\"'ny 
Bo.ard to recruit them from England. Surely 12 Chargemen were procur-
,able from the ,State Railwa.ys. The Lab<lur M«:>n'lber, be it sRid to hiA 
i, credit, refused to comply, Qn'd asked the Agent to recruit his men locally. 
r ~  the &ilway ;BQardngreed to .£O\1f Chargemen being recruited 
I from F.ngland. ., .  , 
l 
f  . Now. 'vhnt hAppens when these oO'\'enAnted men arrive from Enl{land? 

1
'!'h8YBre ,insintlated into'a oadred servioe, they areerriertained on a higher 
,I~ t,  sa!a,ryand for ~~  ! e~  they' are put on the top of· the list over 

I '.:' tl fa 
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the heads of every one of the other Chargemen; in other words these men 
of 25 and 80 years of age become senior to e:xperienced men of 40 and 
45, who are waiting for promotion, and so block the promotion of all those 
who are senior to them in servioe. I consider this to be unjust and 
fundamentally wrong. This is what I oall genuine raoial disorimination, 
and a very glaring type. It affeots nearly 600 to 700 locally recruited 
skilled workmen-Foremen, Assifitant ]'oremen and ChBrgemen in our 
railway workshops. Now, let us see what happens in tho case of 
covenanted railway officials. When a young European official comes out, 
he is not placed in B c8dred .service above locally recruited officials. He 
takes his place nlong with others-Indians-Becording to the date of his 
enlistment. He moreover gets his basic pay, the equivalent of locally 
recruited officials, but to that is added his overseas Lee Commission 
allowance. He therefore receives a higher salary, but he is not for this 
reason placed in the cadre above those recruited locally, But in the case 
of a. u ~ Chargeman who comes out to this oountry, he is supposed to 
be n more skilled and e:xperienced mechanic. I ask, what skill could he 
have uttained at the age of 25? He is brought out as R specialist in some 
piece of modern machinery. Now, I submit, with the rapid ohanges in 
mechanical devices, that any new machinery of today is old machinery 
tomorrow. These men are therefore specialists for a very brief period, but 
they are permanently engaged and in time they are mainly used as 
supervisors or Sergeant Majors looking after the discipline of the workHhops, 
snd they not only start on a higher initial saJ ary , but receive other ad. 
vantages, such as paasages to England, etc. I which are denied to Indians, 
but the gravest injustiO!" is that they are placed in a cadred service above 
.the heads of senior and more experienoed and higher tra.ined technical 
men recruited in India. Furthennore, that Chargeman by virtue of his 
being brought out to India on a higher salary, gets the first vacancy as 
an Assistant Foreman, althoujlh there are u ~  of better ~  senior men 
waiting for promotion. For that reason he has prior promotion as a Fore. 
man and ultimately becomes an official. I submit that that is absolutely, 
wrong. 

I wont the Government Benches to state what their future' policy is 
gojng to be in this matter. I know that the covenanting of these men 
has been considerably reduced during ~ e last few years. We have no 
objection whatever to the covenanting of these workmen from England, 
but what I do object to is this, that they should be placed above all locally 
recruited men on the top of the cadre snd given priority and all these 
privileges over locally recruited men. 'Ve welcome them as workmen nnd 
8S commdes. but when they come to this country. to work .in R workshop 
they must be given their position in the cadre according to the date of 
recruitment and not initial salary. They should be given the same bastc 
pay as we receive, but they can he given an overseRS aUowRnce Ilf.l is given 
to officials and in that way may be allowed to mue up Rny deficiencv of 
their present pay. But to put them in a pOidtion prejudicial to the ot.her 
workmen is, I consider, unwalTRnted and unjust mcial discrimina.tion, Rnd 
T eRn upon the Railway Board to take the earliest opportunity to dis-
. continue ft. It cannot be denied that Indian railway workshops Bre quite 
capable of providing All their s'kiUed workmen. Of COUl'8e. I CBn well 
m ~ e most of the Railway 'Agents denying thIs-fset, and from wlla6 
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I have recently witnessed I do sincerely sympathise with the Honourable 
Member in the possession of some of the Railway Agents that he has 
today working the railways. But; apart from this I want to know the 
reason why the Government of India should continue tQ allow Ba.ilwaYI 
:Agents to covenant at t,he rate Qf about 40 men annually, especially when 
I confront them with what the expert engineering officer of the Railway; 
BOll1'd, a man who has made himself famous in the production of railway 
wOl'kshops-I mean Mr. 'Vrench, has said in a recent contribution from 
him to the London TimeB, dated 18th January, 1980. This is what he 
says: 

"India can now claim that BO far as the railway workahopa are concerned ahe baa 
little to leam from the rest of the world." 

Now, 8ir, 1 would ask the Railway Beard, in the face of such an admission, 
if the importation to India of covenanted workmen can be justified any 
longer on the plea of superior training or on the plea that, beca.use 8 man 
comes from England, he must ipso facto be superior to men trained in 
Indian workshops, that have nothing to learn from the rest of the world. 

I now come to my next point, Sir, another case of genuine, not alleged 
racial c m ~ . Perhaps Members of this House are familiar with 
a system of confidential ;reports that is practised Oil railways. Certain 
railways do not practise it, but you may take i.t from me that in most 
Sta.tu Railways these confidential reports are of a demi-official nature in 
which records ~e kept on the file right up to the end of a man's service. 
1n other words, this poor subordinate's future and promotion are ruined. 
i.e., he is stabbed in the back by such reports and does not get a chance 
to defend himself. The Railway Board issued a circular in July, 1929, 
to ail Agents, instructing them, in regard to confidential reports on officials. 
'rhus, they have brought into practice a procedure which is in operation 
for all Government servants, officials and subordinates, especially in the 
Army. Under that system, any adverse remarks made against an officer, 
are communicated to the officer concerned and he is given the option of 
defending himself. The Railway Board has very rightly introduced that 
system ao far as their officials were concerned. but no such system has 
been introduced regarding subordinate officers recruited in this country. 
I c(,nsider that this is not right and should be remedied. In my opinion, 
every man, official or subordinate, who is adversely reported on should 
be given an opportunity of defending himself and should not be attacked 
in the dark and carry that stigma throughout  his service to his prejudice 
and detriment. I submit that demi-official correspondence should be 
stopped. 

My next point is one of very marked racial discrimination between 
Europeans and Indians-based on domicile. It has been generally ~ 

mitted, and the newspa.per reports have broadcasted the complaint that 
, the medical administration of the railways in India is sadly 

8 P.X. deficient. I would qualify that criticism by adding that the 
raiBon d'et1'e of that deficiency or inadequacy is the want of money. And 
when you have no funds, you cannot make progress at the rate at which 
you want to. Notwithstanding that extenuation, there is no doubt 
that the medical administration of Indian Railways is really at a very 
low level, both from the quantitative Qnd qualitative points of view. The 
rtlsult is that railway workmen in India have great trouble in obtaining 
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m~ c  relief, because of the pressure that is brought to bear on medical 
~ce  by District Officers of the railways. There ate many instances 
wncn skiPed medical or surricsl aid is neccsslU'v but in all such cases 
Indian workmen ha.ve to pa)' from their own poCkets. Let me illustrate 
lily point. If n mlln suffers from an infectious disease, he is taken to a 
civil hospitn.1 and he has to pay all the expenses of his stay there, which 
sometimes come to Rs. 20 or Rs. SO a day. It is true this money is 
returned to him after a few months when the raHway tluthorities have 
satisfied themselves. In the meantime, the employee is driven to the 
nloney-Iender and oontracts a debt. This is R small matter compared with 
what I shall now refer to. 

'fhere is a circular which has been in operation for years in all railwa.ys 
regarding medical relief for officials with a. non-Asiatic domicile as against 
those with an Asiatic domicile. This I look upon as not only racial but 
unjust discrimination. All officials who can claim a non-Asiatic domicUe 
are entitled by this order to free medical and surgicM attendance includ-
ing skilled nursing not only in their railway hospitals, but also in civil 
hospitals. They ate entitled to the services of specialists, surgeoost physi-
ciaDs sad nurses and even special medicines when necessary. They have 
to pay for their food only_ In slJort, no matter what hnppens ~ this ofticia.l, 
he is entitled to all these privileges siiliply because he is born in Ell8land 
und not in t.his country. The Railway pays for all sUch expenses. But 
an official born in this country of Asiat,ic domicile is denied aU these prlvi .. 
Jeges and the order says that when such medical aid is necessary. he has 
to pay for e\'erything. I can understand ~  diaCriniU1Btion in the C88e 
of active workmen, but when it is practised among officialll who do equal 
ut~e  Bnd bear equal responsibilities and who are expoaed to the SBme 
diseases, I must confess I am lost in a.mBZement to justify this marked 
rucial discrimination. This Rouse should not tolerate such treatment and it 
ahould insist· that such difference be stopped at once. It is a thing that 
is not fair either to the workman or to the administrat.ion, and would 
n<;t be tolerated in any other civilised Government_ 

Mr. u e ~  The Honourable Memb('r will now conclude his obser· 
vations. 

Lleut.-OOlonel H. A. I. Gluey: I will take only five or ten minutes 
moret Sir. There is another important racial matter, which concern .. reo 
cruitment in this country. Honourable Members must be nware of tbe 
fRct that there are, practically speaking, two classes of officials engl\ged on 
railways. One clnss of official is imported from England. nnd the ather 
class is recruited in India. I am not referring for my purpose to Indian 
(lfflcie1'B permanently recruited in India, my criticism refers only to sub-
ordinateR officiating as officials. I will take one railway to illustrate my 
point, namely, the East Indian Railway. On that, Railway I believe 
there are to-day over 50 subordinates who are officiating 8ft officers. Now, 
Sir, when Q slibordinate-sRY a Station MEIster is promoted to officiate as 
all officia: on, the junior scale-he is gi'ren his own ~I e pny of Rs. 800. or 
1;10 phtfil An extra monthly s])owanee of ns. 10, which I would call hllkhllhish .. 
tHe therefore starts AS an actinm railway official on Rs. 310 with nn nnnusl 
inc'rement. of Rs. 20. The official whose duty he is ~ m . g ~ on !he 
gr&de pRy of Rs. 800-50-000 per month. This Flort of ro.clal dIfference 
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snould not be tolerated by this House. In my opinion equal duties with 
equal responsibilities, should be tho l'uIe, and whether the employee be 
black, brown or white, he u~  be given equal remuneration and status. 
Evidently the Railway Board do not think so. They utilise these skilled 
and experienced upper. subordinates a8 their hewers of wood and drawers of 
wt\ter. While occupying these responsible posts, these subordinates are ex· 
ported to maintain an adequate sooial position and carry out these respon·· 
sible duties, and yet they are paid an extrll. Re. 10 on starting, with 
Rs. 20 incre88e per annum. I have previously brought up this matter in 
this House and I received BSSUl'llnCeS from Mr. Parsons last year t ~t it 
would be remedied. I now once more appeal to t.he Honourable the 
Ll\bout' Member on the Railway Board not to delay any longer. I call 
.this practice dishonest economy, because you are making use of a. class 
of subordinates as offioials not only at one·third the wages, but as B leave reo 
serve to yoU!' perma.nent .. officials. You are estimating Q class of sub· 
-ordinate officials on a mere pittance of Rs. 10 extra. Surely you cannot 
oCall this honest economy? 

Two more points, Sir, and I have finished. One point refers to rtlcial 
discrimination. in a particular service, I refer to the ~  Engineering ser-
~ ce. Sir, officers recruited into this service from India are called "Pro-
bationers" and those recruited from England are either "on probation" or 
"short time covenant". All are generally recruited to the junior scale. 
"'I'hose 10ceJly recruited are invariably starlied on Rs. 800 per month while 
those recruited from England are started on higher salaries. ranging from 
ns. 435 to Rs. 1,000 per month. Now, Sir, the point, is this, a junior seale 
()fficer has to put in 16 yeo.ra of service to reach the senior scale, the 
p:ly of the junior scale man reoruited in India being-Rs. 800. In reply 
to a question I Bsked the Honourable Member on this· very point last 
year, he said there were no officers at present who were placed in higher 
positions than the dates of their entry into service just.ified. I refer here 
to ·those imported from England. I also asked the Government of India 
"'hether it, was not a fact that officers who were recruited from England 
were ongaged on a higher pay, and tJley therefore reach their maximum 
much sooner than they would if they had been started on the lower scale 
of pay, and who by virtue of their higher initial salary would supersede 
those officers recruited in India but senior to them in service. It is there· 
fore apparent that those who are recruited from England have thus fA 
great advantage over those recruited in India. and the latter, for no fault 
of their own have to suffer. I should like flhe Honourable Member to 
look into this and remedy this injustice, otherwise the chances of pro· 
motion and the future of those Indian recruited officers who are now in 
this Department win be seriously affected. The Honourable Member 
(,lso stated, in reply to the same question. that the initial salary of an 
officer WIlS fixed according to age and qualifications. This ia the sort of 
loophole possessed by those in whose hands the power of making such 
appointments lies. The Honourable Member may take it from me that-, 
out of six men who were recruited from England Bnd who would affect 
the promot-ion of those locally recruited, none of them possesses a e~ ee in 
8ili/:nal Engineering and some of them were previously employed a.s sub· 
ordinates in Eng-lish railways and yet they ha.ve been brought out I\S high 
officials and supersede Indian recruited men· Two of them are younger 
than all the locally recruited men and most of them do not possess quaIi-
1\cations, equal or better tha.n the locally recruited men. How can the 
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Railway Board justify suoh recruitment, which is unfair to its locally' re-
cruited officers? Why should 8uoh imported officers be placed, simply 'on 
account of 8 ~e  initial salary, in 8 cadred service above locally recruited 
senior men? This is racial diaariminat,ion with a vengeance, and in my: 
opinion should be stopped forthwith. 

Before.;r sit down, ,Sir, I want to ask the Honourab1e Member, when 
he is deciding on 8 policy of standardisation of wages in the various 
CfJtnmunities-I am now referring to those recruited in England 
as against those recruited in this country-to see that the 
standardisation is not done with reference to the domicile of the em-
ployee, but purely on merits. In standardising and any Il'eduction in 
lVages of those reoruited in India, I wish the iH'onourable Member to give 
to this House an assurance that he will take into serious consideration 
lhe minimum living wage of the partICular community and assess the wages 
accordingly. All I Ask is for n living wage compatible with one's 
standard of living-not aD existence wage. I ask t·he Honourable the 
Railway Membc:r to give this House a clear pronouncement on this matter. 

PaDcI1\ JDrdaJ .&tIl E1IDII'1l: Sir, the subject of racial discriminatioD' 
has been before the House ever since 1925. The Railway Board wrote 
to the various Railway Administrations in that year and informed them df 
the views expressed in this Houae regarding the ·treatment. of Indians in 
matteJ'B of employment, etc. But it is strange that the Board called for 
no report from the Railway Adminiatrat.ions. Perhaps they have complete 
oonfidence in the railway managements. Perhaps they do not attach too 
much value to the opinionsexpres&.ed in this iB'ouae. Bot if the RailWAY 
Board had taken the trouble of circularising ·the company-managed rail:' 
\vays on the subject of Indian employment, I think it was up toO them to 
inquire to what erlent these managemcnts proposed to f,!Iive eflect to the 
policv recommended by the Railway Board. If they had done aO, the quel-
tion ·might have been 80lved earlier. It Wall only two yeara later. Sir, 
that the Railway Administrations were asked to submit their report. Very 
n.'!arJv all of them stated that they well knew what the wishes of t.he Rai'-
WRV Board were and that they were trying to act. up to them. Not one 
of them, 80 far as I remember, 'ndmiUed that there was racial diaoriminRtioD 
in connection with the emplovment (If Ind:"ns. A year late'!', after the 
debate thnt took place in this House, the various Adminiatrationa were 
cireulRrised again. Some of them ,found. strange to say. that there were 
some matters in regard to which objection r.ould be legitimately taken, but 
these were all of a minor ·character. On the whole the replies reoeivt"d 
last veor are of the same kind 8S thOle received carlier. I do not know 
whether the HonoU1'able the Railway Member has any papers in his pos-
session OD this subject which have not been placed in the Council Library. 
But if the papen p1nced in the Library are All that he has'in his poBseasioD, 
I must say that the memOl'anda that we have l'8Ceived are not worth the 
paper on which they Bre written. 
In 1928. when the question of racial discrimination was brought pro-

minently to the notice of the Railway Memb'er, various points were BISect 
showing how Indians were discriminated against. Besidel, generA) Agurea 
were given to show what were the proportion of Indians in what are known 
as the subordinate grades. But apart from that, defulite instancts were 
given with regard even' to lower grades to ahow bow IndiAns were 
being treated. Speciic illustrations were given with regard to the manner 
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of appointments of guards, drivers and .ticket c ec~ . Attention waa 
cirawn to the di1!erent methods of Selection .of Indian ~ u e ~ 
apprentices at Jamalpur. for the te.chnical ~ e . The questlon of mech-
ea.l relief was also prommentlycirawn attention to. ~ far as. I was con-
Cerned, I concentrllted my attontion on the ~t Indian ~ . But 
other Honourable Members, who took part in the debate, mt~ out that 
the distinctions I had complained of were rampant on other rallways. also. 
It was the clear duty of the Railway Board, when asking the rallway 
managements to report on the action they proposed to take to . e~ e all 
traces of racial discrimination, to inform the Board what the eX1stmg rules 
\vcr£' in regard to matters complal.ned of in this House, what were the other 
innttcrs in regard to which racial c m ~  ~te , ~~  how the 
Administrations proposed to change the rules agams; which legltlffiate com.-
plaintF! hlld been made. That procedure does not seem to ha:ve been 
followed. If it has been followed, at Bny rate we have not ~ee  informed 
of it., and there are no papers before us to show what replies have been 
sent by the railway managements. I must t e e~ e tl?uble tJ;1e House 
again for a while with our grievancefl in the East Indian Railway wlth. regard 
lio the very subordinate services of which I have just made mentlon. I 
will not repent what was said in this House last e~ or ,the. ~  . e ~e 
last. I only propose to plaoe fresh instanoes of raclal discrmunabon m 
regard to these services before Government Bnd this House, 

~ t, take'the question of Guards, I should like to know how these 
guards are selected for "A" grade, because that was the grade in regard 
to which oomplaints were made in this House. I understand that selec-
tions are arbitrary, and neither seniority nor educational qualifications are 
the determining factor, Again, I should like to know how many Indians 
have been either appointed direct to •• A" grade or even promoted to that 
grade. I should also like to know whether the S'unday allowanoe is DOW' 
allo\\'ed to Indians. Perhaps my Honourable friend, Mr, Hllyman, will 
tell me that a rule has been made now on ~ e East Indian Railway that 
no man appointed after the 1st April, 1929, would be eligible for this allow-
ance. But I understand that, in spite of thiR recent rule, men bearing 
European names have been allowed the Sunday allowance, while it has 
not heen allowed in the case of a single Indian. 

I will DOW pass on to the case of Drivers. Have Indians been promoted. 
to ~ e .. A,II grade of, drivers as yet? If not, why not? Has the period 
durmg which an Indlan can rise from fireman to driver, which is 10 to 15 
years as compared with 5 to 10 years in the ease of 0. European, been 
shortened? Thp.re is nothing in the replies that we have received to show 
that any action has been takC'n in this direction 

Coming, Sir, to the technical services, I understand thAt while Indians 
~e. ~e u e  to have passed the Matricmlation e m t ~  in the first 
dmslon, ~ e passing of the Junior Cambridge' examination is considered 
adeqUAte ~ the c ~e of Anglo-Indians. Exceptions' are not made in the 
case of ~ , wlnle they arc made in t,he case of Anglo.Indians. Indians 
are reql1lred to compete amongst themselves, Rnd people bearing European 
names amongst themselves. Even when Tndiflns havepl!.s8ed out of J ama!-
pur. I unde!'fltand the:v Bre not m ~ e  in the Loco. sheds. I baVe been 
told thn.,t no tec ct I ~  trflined JamRtpur Indi8D haL' :vet 'het'n sent to these 
IIh(!dR mt,her as t\ fitter or aB n supervisor or as fln inSpector. 
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. Take the question again of medical relief. Questions ha.ve been asked 
on this subject repeatedly in this House, and my Honourable friend Mr. 
Parsons has answered them in his usual unsatisfactory manner. I should 
thereiore like to tell the House again what the grievances of the Indian 
staff in respect of medical relief are. 'l'hereare no nurses for indOor Indian 
patients. There are Anglo-Indian nurses, but they attend Anglo-Indian 
indoor patients. When there are no Anglo-Indian patients, I understand, 
even then, they do not a.ttend on lDdhn putients. (Lieut.-Colonel 'H.. A .• 1. 
Gidney: "Yes, it is so. ") I know of casos whE-re t,hey huve refused to 
attend on private Indian patients, e."en when promised adequate fees. 
Then, Sir, there are no proper arrangements for Indian maternity cases. 
Some time ago my Honourable friend Mr. Parsons sent me 1\ statement, 
showing the number of cascs confined in Bust· Indinn Railway hospitnls. I 
should have liked to know what were the fees that Indians had to pa.y in 
those ('sses to the District Medical Officer, or to the officer subordinate to 
him. I should navA liked to know how many of these cases related to lady 
passengers and not to the ~e  of the railway employees. Again the're are 
no midwives employed for Indians. The staff of the East Indian Rail-
way has, I believe, approached the Agent more than once in that respect, 
hut 1\ deaf ear has been tumed to their request. There are other questionl 
t,hnt enn be put. in that connection, but I am perfectly certain that my 
Honourable friend Mr. Parsons is thoroughly a.ware of them. They OaD 
all be easily removed if he would only exert himself a. little in this respeot. 
Lastly I will take the question of housing accommodation for Indi8DS., 

Ipdians, whatever their pay, are nIl owed quarters in exceptional cases: 
Europeans Bnd those who are allied to them,· are allowed quarters as .. 
rule. In the second place, the amenities allowed to Indians are far inferiOf; 
. to those allowed to Europeans, and those classed with them by em~ 

ment. Then, Sir, all qunrters for Europeans and cognate-classes are fitted 
up with electric faDS and lights, irrespective of pay. India.ns getting above 
Rs. 12.') per month can be allowed electricity, but in practice their applica-
tions are turned down. I could give many other instances of this na.ture 
which nre exceedingly galling and humiliating, but I will give only one 
which relates to the F'iines Funds, to· which the attention of t,he House was 
drawn lnst year. I see that the deputation of the All-India Railwa.ymen's 
Federation, which waited on the Honournble the Railway Member last 
May, also drew his attention to thiR subject. The complaint h&R generally; 
been made that the Fines Funds, although contributed to largely by Indian 
employees, nre used mainly for the benefit of European and allied ra.ilwa.y 
servants. Government promised last ~ e  to convert the Fines Funds into 
Staff Benefit Funds, and to have committees representative of rBilway em-
ployees for their management. I should like to know what ,~ been dcme 
in this respect. If these funds were properly used, institutes could be set 
up for Indian employees as they are in existence today for European em~ 
Jlloyees. I trust, Sir, that some satisfactory explanation On this subject 
will he Riven; for connected with these institutes are many other Questions 
which I do not wiRb to raise today. There is one otber point with regard 
to which I should like some explanation from mv Honourable friend Mr. 
HayrnRn. r understand tha.t t,he ERst Indian Railway Company employs 
fi mURicaJ band, wbich is reserved for the use of European t t,ute ~ Bnd 
-that wherever swimming baths are provided, t,bey are reserved for Europeans 
flnd those who are supposed to be allied to them. 
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I hope, Sir, that the t ~ce  t.hat. I. hav:e giyen will c ~ c~ the House 
.of the existence of grave c ~,  discrImination In connectIOn with the ~m
'ployment of Indians Bnd their subsequent t e tm~ t. As regards hOU8IDg 
accommodation and medical relief, I have the testu;nony ~ the Honou;re.ble 
the Uailway Member himself ?n ~  side. Sp'eakmg dUrJng the RaIlway 
Budget debate last year, he Bald with regard to these two matters: 
"Now Sir we have rt'ceived report. from the Agent. which refer, amongst others, to 

theae t ~ m~tte  and I think it is clear, that as things stand at present, there i. 
not complete raciai equality in those particular matters. I think there are differences 
in the quarters allotted to European and Anglo-Indian subordinates c~ apparentIr 
are in some cases more spaciotUI and comfortable ~  tho,Be tt~  to Indian subordl' 
nate.. As regards medical attendance &;lid medlc!,"l IlSllBtance, It appears ~m the 
reports we have received that there are differences III the rulel as regards the kmd and 
quality of attendance that ill to be given." 

This confession was mnde by the Honourable the Railway Member last 
,year. Has any improvement taken place during the last twelve montha? 
If not, how long are we to wait for it? 
Sir, I shall noW deal with one case relating to those services whit'h are 

technically regarded as subordinate. I refer to the local traffic service. 
I understoocl from my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, last yea:1 that 
all the direct recruits for the lMal traffic service were Indiana. The House 
-Should therefore know' hoW' these direct' recruits had been treated. "'hen 
the Local Traffic Ser"ice was fanned, it was laid down that men bE.'longiDg 
·to this service would be eligible for 20 per cent. of the 8nllual recruitment 
to the superior traffic service and that promotion would usually ba made 
at an early period. of service. In 1926 the rule was changed and the sub-
-ordinates were included in the allowance of 20 per cent. which was laid 
do\vri only for the direct recruits formerly. My Honourable friend. the 
Railway Member, promised in September last to look into this matter. But 
we do not know what the result of his in,quiries has been. Take another 
point" Sir, in this connection. Since 1925·26, when direct recruitment to 
the Local Traffic Service ceased, only six persons had been promoted from 
the subordinate services and the Local !l'l'aftic Service to the Superior Traffic 
Service. I explained that point duriIlg the discussion on the Railway 
Budget last year. Only one of these, Sir, was a man directly recruited to 
the Local Traffic Service. Of the other five, I believe only one was an 
Indion and the rest all bore European names. M v Honourable friend. 
M.l'. PUlJIOnS, promised to look into this matter, and' to see whether those 
m~  ill the Loenl Tramo Service, who were considered fit for promotion, 
-could not he sp(;cdil.y promoted. so that there might be no sensE' of griev-· 
aTlce Ilmongst the members of the Local Traffic Service on thiR point. On 
t.his point again, we nre ignorant of the nction taken by the Govenlment. 
Indeed we hnve somE' right to complo.in that, although this matter has been 
,befOJ;e t,he ~ u e for the last three years, they have taken no action, either 
to g'lVe satIsfAction to their employees or to assure this House that they 
meAn to treat their Indian employees in the same way a8 they treat their 
Europenn or other employees. 
Just one more point, or two points more, Sir, before I sit dOWD. My 

~ e friend. the Railway Member, knows that I have e t ~ t  
drllwn hiS nttention in this HouM to t,he position of the teachers c-f the 
Indian Rnilway High s(·hooll:l. I do not know whether provision hAR heen 
made in ,this Budget, for an increase in their snlaries, But I undorstand 
that the East Indian Hailway is trying, despite the clear orders of thfl Hail-
way Board, to introduce a lower soale than that recommended b,v the 
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Board.. I asked ~  a definite reply regarding this matter from ;my Honour-
ab!e e ~ Opposlte the other day; but none was forthcoming. I ~  my 

~t agatn and I ~ t to know w.hether the ~t Indian Railway is Bub-
ordtnate to !he ~  Board or . ItS master? Iii it to be allowed to defy 
the express lDstructlons of the Railway Board or must it bow to them and 
10Y8ll,V and ungrudgingly carry out the instructions that have been issued? 
Sir, this House is in no mood to tolerate the idiosyncrasies of the individual 
Agents on these matters. The Railway Board must show that they can 
oontrol their subordinates. ' 

Xr. PrllkllDt: That is not a case of racial discrimination . 

. Pucm JlJrday Bath lt1llW'll: It is, Sir, for this renson. The qUPBtion 
Anses because the salary of the teachers in the Oakgrove High School, which 
is meant for Europeans, are much higher than those allowed to t ~ Indian 
~e c e , The salaries allowed to the Head, Mistresses of the European 
primary schools are in many cases higher than those allowed to the lRena-
masters of the Indian Railway high schools. While as a. rule free quarters 
are allowed to the Head Mistresses of the European primary schools, these 
quarters are allowed only in exceptional caaea to teachers in Indian Bail-
way high schools. I had placed these facts before the House earlier and 
therefore did nqt wish to weary it by repeating them. But I am obligc.>d to 
you for reminding me that, but for the additional explanation that I ha'Ye 
given, what I have said might not have been fully intelligible to the Hoose. 

There is one point in this conneotion, on which the Railwa.y Board 
themselves have to make up their mind. The Railway Board, while direct-
ing that the provincial scale of pay should be applied to teachers in the 
Indian Railway high schools, have laid down that it should be applicable 
only to those teachers who possess qualifications oorresponding to teachers 
of similar grades in Government high schools. Now, Bir, the Government 
of the United Provinces, at least, inade no distinction between teaehers 
already in Government service when it reorganised the eduoational sr'rvioe 
in 1921. Men who have been with you for years may be supposed to have 
made up in experience for their deficiency in respect of technical training. 
It is onl'" fair that the benefit of the new scales should be allowed to exist-
ing teachers unreservedly. Otherwise there will be very few who would 
be able to take advantage of the new scales. Unless the condition laid 
GOwn by the Railway Board is abrogated in connection with the existing 
teachers, it will be a case of breaking in the spirit the promise uttered to 
the ear. 

The last point I wish to refer to is in connection with the higher ser-
vices. My Honourable friend, Mr. Hayman, the other day said that the 
Railway BOfU'd was trying to do all it could to increase Indian recruitment 
and that this year it had recruited Indians for 71 per cent. 'of the vacanoies_ 
I have a little difficulty in that respect which, I hope, will be removed with 
the assistance of my Honourable friend, Mr. Hayman. I have oonaulted 
the Railway Administration Report for 1928-29, and I find that. in thai 
year, there were 49 vacancies that were actually filled on State-worked 
Railways. Twenty-five of these were given to Europeans, so that more 
than 50 per cent. of the vacancies were filled by Europeans. Now I know 
that the rule with regard to the appointment of Indians to 715 per cent. of the 
vacancies, which is connected with the recommendation made by the Lee 
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Commission, refers to the superior revenue establishment of State Railways. 
The spirit of that rule should be understood if the wishes of the House with 
regard to Indianisation of the services are to be given effect to. It is not 
'sufficient that the,..'l'evenue services alone should be Indianised. Adequate 
opporlunities must be given to Indians for employment in other directions 
also. My Honourable friend, the RllilwRY Member, said the other day. 
that definite attempts wero being made now to inel'ease the employment of 
IndianR, in the Transportation (power) and Mechanical Engineering De-
partments, but there Bre other Departments too in which I see that a h.rger 
number, a majority of the vaC6ncies has gone to Europeans. I think this is 
(\ thing that requires some explanation, and I trust that it will be forth-
coming. 

There is, Sir, no subject on which this side of the House feels so keenly 
as on that of facial discrimination. We have been assured that the matter 

.. is under consideration by the Railway Board and that their poliey is to 
eliminate old differences based on race or colour. But of what use is their 
~ m t  Of what use are their enunciations of policy? Of what use are 
thoir circulars, if they cannot compel their subordinates to fall int·o line 
with their wishes? 'l'his House expects the Railwny Board" Sir, to make 
itR pressure felt. If the Railway Board is incapable of it, it is time that 
it, made room for other men who can show greater efficiency and mnnllging 
('('lpacity, 

Sir, I have, during the discussion, deliberately refrnined from referring 
to the community which is so ably represented in this House by my Honour-
able friend. Colonel Gidney. My Honourable friend, Sir, did not' deserve 
the indulgence that I have shown to him. He failed to take the hint you 
gave him, and instead of resting, under the protection which you so ldndly 
accorded to him. he attacked us right and left and asked the Government 
to continue to show that preferential treatment to his community which it 
has received in the past. I do not wish, Sir, to deal with my Honourable 
friend according to his deserts, but since his speech might have misled this 
House I think it is pertin611t to point out what position the Anglo-Indian 
-community themselves take in regard to their relations with . u~ and 
Muhammadans and other Asiatics of pure descent.. Mv Honourable friend 
~ e  Gidney, in a memorandum, which he has submitted to the Royui 
Commission on Labour in India, has stated: '  . 

"It is ~ u ~ute  fact that it was ~t  British capi.tal that the pioneer English-
man and hIS offspnng the early Anglo·Indlan and domICIled European laid the firet 
railway sleepers in India about seventy years ago." 

Here he claims kinship with the European. As a member, Sir, of the 
Territorial Force Committee he asked t ~ Anglo-Indian accused should en-
joy the same privileges as the European RMuSed in the matter of juries. In 
regard to enlistment in the Army, he did not ask that Anglo-Indians should 
serve AlOng with Indians in the Indian Territorial Force; he wanted that 
they should be in the Indian Auxiliary Force, Mld that having been con-
oeded, he used it as a lever to press GoveTnment to treat Anglo.Indians 
on the same footing as Europeans in the matter of trials before law courts. 
This shows, Sir, that the An810-Indian community thin,k that they are more 
nearly related to Europeans than to Indians. If this is tlieir view they 
ought not to object to thieir being classed by us as Europeans in matters of 
-employment. They must be prepared to fan ·the criticism that is directed 
against Europea119 and to bear the consequences of their action. . 
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Lteu\.-GolODIl •• A. I. CNdnIJ: I am not afraid of the consequences. 
Your criticisms refer to 1928. This i. 1980. . 

Pandlt JDrdal BMh Jtuuru: I am not perturbed tqat my Honourable 
fr.iend has dec.ided upon this COUl'Re. He has resolved to throw in his lot 
with .europeans. I wish him well •. bllt let him not complain if we, here-
after, l'elying on what he hilS said, treat him as a non-Indian. I do 
not say that there is no time for the Honourable Member to retraot. what 
be bas sllid; I will give him unlimited time to change his position, but 80 
]oQg as he classc$ himself with Europeans he muat be content to be regarded 
-as 8 non-Indian. 

1Ir. Lalch&lld Bavalral: I thought he became a good boy in the end? 

PedJt Birday •• tIl ItUllD'U: Now, Sir. my Honourable friend took the 
figures relating to the employment of Indians in all grades. even in the 
Jowest. gra<1ea--he took Indian ~ !! e  Rnd peons too--nnd showed to 
whAt extent their number hAd increRSed. It my Honourable friend's argu-
ment is sound, then no trru.·t'! of racial diecrirnink-tion exists even as between 
statutory Indians on ODe aide and EUl'Opeana OD the other. I am lure when 
he proven his point. he proved too much. (Lieut .. {'olonel H. A. J. Gidner: 
"Too much for you. to) Too much for the HonoUTable Member himself. who, 
at the end of liis speech, indulged in special pleading on behalf of his own 
pnrticular community. Sir, my Honourable friend told us that the Anglo-
Indian community Qccupied its present position in the Railway eervi08a: 
because of its aptitude for Ranway work and becsuse of their proved fitneu· 
and efficiency for the duties that had been entrusted to them. 

Lll1lt • .CJoloul B. A. 1. GIdD.,: I never uled the word "aptitude" . 

.... JIoDoar&bJe Kember: He is improving on your language. 

PaDdlt JrIr4ay •• tIl K1IDII'Q: I am not using the exaet words of the· 
Honourable Member. I RID only quoting the Bubstance of whnt he said. 
He must remember that Indians were definitely kept out of the railway· 
services in the past, and that the educational qualifications were deliberately 
kept low in order to pennit of the admission of Anglo-Indian candidates. 
If that is the situation, the Honourable Member cannot say that he il 
coming through the open door ond that no favour is being ahown to his 
community. If the same standards are observed in regard to recruitment, 
if equal opportunities are given t,o all communities for admiuion to the 
railway services and if then the Anglo-Indian community can hold tlieir· 
own. h(l would be justified in getting up in this House and Baying that the 
Anglo-Indian community possessen what it dirl beMuse of .ht'ler merit. 
But. so long as the present poaition rem •• ins, so ~ I1S he allies hitnself with 
Europeans and the Europeans take his community under their protecting 
wings, it. is no use pretending that the Anglo-Indianl enjoy predominence-
in the railway services because of their special merits or qualifioations. 

U ••. .oo .... A. I .. ~  Thatdoea not take us very far. 

Pandit lIIrd&J _ ... JtJmInI: One word more, Sir, and I have done. 
My HonouralYe frieJ¥l. Colonel Gidney I ~  attention to t.he grievances d 
the Anglo-Indian COIWDunity loWardB . the e ~t  speech. 

Lltat • ..cJGIoDe1la. -A. 1.Gt4D.,.: I did Dot. I referNd to ,enulDe caae& 
of racial discrimination of which the Member was ignorant. 
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Pedlt Klrelay lI'ath ltUDII'U: In 80 far as he wished to point out that 
Anglo-Inelia'Ds were trea.ted differentially from Europeans BS 0.. class, I am 
entirely with him. Should he desire that, Anglo-Indians should have the 
same privileges as are atJorded to Indians, he will have our, hearty support. 

Lllut.-Oolonll B. A. I. Gidney: 'yes,·! do. 

Pandlt D4ay lI'ath ltUDJJ'U: But should he desire that Indians should 
remain where they are, but that his community should be afforded a. pri-
vileged position, there will be no greater opponents of t~t claim than we 
on this side of the House. We recognise Anglo-Indians as our country-
men. We aTC prepared to deal generously by them. We are not going 
to insist. on proportions in their case. Weare not going to say t ~t they 
should not be given a. single appointment more than they are entItled to 
by virtue of their population. But the Anglo-Indians must definitely 
regard themselves as Indians. They must throw 'in. their ~t ~ t  the 
people of this country. They must develop a.n IndIan t t ~  
remember that their glory lies in serving the land of their birth. U 
JIr. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammada.n ural): 

Sir, this subject of racial discrimination has been discussed only from one 
aspect so fllr, nl.'mely, the percentage of the various communities in the 
railway services and the amenities offeJ:ecl to the various communities in 
the service in the shupe of medical relief and other things. A certain 
amount of heat was also generat.ed, 6S it must do, when such racial ques· 
, tions comtl up. I for one stand for nationalism and do not believe in any 
;raoial discrimination and in toot 1 am c ~  by the gracious message 
~,  Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, of revered memory, who, 
when assuming ,the reins of Government of this continent of India, assured 
her people thn.t, in 'all appointments there would be no distinction of oaste. 
creed or colour. But of lat", the rulers scnt out to !ndia, have overlooked 
that policy, and have introduced racial nnd communal discriminations in 
the matter of appointmenfs to services from political motives. I remind 
them that, in the near future, they will be hoisted with their own petard 
Rll the engineer was., If they rake up £hese questions of communal antago-
nism in the way in which they have been doing, at times sedulously asking 
one community to come in and make its representations, and assuring them 
. of appointments. tlwn you nre bound ('f.\ ('rente bitterness in other communi-
ties by rousing racial jealousies. 

, (At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken-by 
'Pandit Madan Mohnn Malaviyn.) 

1 for one believe that efficiency should be the sole test for the public 
services. I do not believe in any communalism. It may be to the interests 
of our foreign ntlers to rake up the worse feelings in us, but I warn them 
th,at such things will not last long. The majority communities are in R 
position to bid goodbye to you and all your services; in fact this hankering 
after service has been the barie of our public life in this country and has 
dissuaded many A patriot from active service in the field of. politics. I 
know, Sir, that it has spoiled even the Oalcutta Bar. When one man was 
raised to the peerage, there were twelve other Bspirants in the Calcutta 'Bar 
who thought they would one day become peers of the United Kingdom of 
Great ~ t  &ll<i Jreland. 

So, Sir, I went to say nothing about the racial discrimination so far 
Iii the percentage of appointments in the railways is concerned or thtl 
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emoluments that are given to the various communities, because it has been, 
to a certain extent, thoroughly disouBsed. But, Sir, there is another aspeot, 
namely, the matter of railway construction, where racial diaerimination is 
rampant. It is the policy to carryon railway oonstruction on the basis of 
racial disorimination. I can give you instances if you please. I think the 
Honourable the Railway Member know;, that, there is such 8 place flS 
Talcher, where we had no railways before; but the reason why a railwny 
was constructed there was because certain I~u e  miners went there with 
prospecting leases at n. very Rdvariiigeous rate when no Indian would think 
of taking leases of those tracts, becaust:) they knew that to carry coal from 
that place would cost t·hem so much that they could not cnrryon :l trnde pr\)-
fitably; but these Europenn miners who went there knew vet·y well thnt, ns 
soon as they got, advantageous t.erms, they would be able to have a Railway 
line constructed with the help of the Railway Board. This is one aspect ()f 
racial discrimination which should also be condemned. 
Now, Sir, there is another tract of country in West Bengal, far more 

civilised, which was in fact. the harbinger of civilisation in Bengal, which 
is called GangBrides or Rarh; and will you believe it, Sir, that that traet 
of country has got no railways up till now? Why? Because eminent men 
'like Sir Rash Behan GhOBe and others. came from that tract and they 
wanted that the tract should have railway communication. If the Govern-
ment could postpone a line like the Dacca-Arichn Railway, about which we 
had ample discussion the other day, a. proposal which they had before them 
for fifty years for which they have been rightly condemned, their conduct 
deserves greateroensure for neglecting this tract of country for more than. 
half a. century. It was in the early seventies that Horace Bell the great 
engineer first thought of having Q railway through that tract. It W8.'1 in 
1878. Ten or twelve yelU'S afterwards there was another survey, about. 1&:18 
or 1889, and Gofter thirteen or fourteen years, there was another u e~ 

during Mr. Chadwick's time. I do not know whether the Railway Depart-
ment is in possession of all these facts; but I know all these facts personally 
from my childhood as my father happened to be a railway engineer. In 
1906 the project took the shape of the Howfa.h-Bishnupur Chord, and we 
thought the line was going to be constructed. But somehow or other it 
dropped though the late Mr. Bhupendra Nath Bose, 11 Member of the 
old Imperial Legislative Council tried his level best to have this line con. 
stnlCted. But as soon as Mr. Bhupendra Nath Boae was away from the 
council, the Railway Board did not think it necessary to take any further 
steps. Since then, Sir, humbler individuals like myself have come in their 
places in this Council and they have been approaching every one pos8ible 
from the HonourBlble Member downwards to construct a line through that 
tract, but the Government have turned, so far, a deaf ear to all theae 
Tequests. Two or three years ago the District Magistrate of Hooghly and 
another Honourable Member and myself approached Mr. ParlOns, and he 
told us that he would look into the matter.. This tract of country is tha 
birth-place of the greatest of Bengali poets. Kavi K!&nkan and other poets 
like Rupram and Ghanaram and othel'l!. It is inhabited by R highly civilili-
(Id race, and therefore, probably, the Honourable Member t.hinkR that this 
-tract should be cut off from other parts of the country. 

Sir, the Bankura-Damodar River Railway was constructed with B 

guarantee from the Government, and what are the figures of that Une? 
In 1927·28, the gr'OlJS earnings amounted to Rs. 2,12,000 while the working 
expenses were Rs. 2,28,000 or B los8 of R •. 16,000 in running the railway. 
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In 1928-29 the gross earnings were stillless-lls. , 2,~  the working 
-expenses came to Rs. 2,85,000, or a. loss of Re. 58,000. Besides this, the 
-Government have to give to this railway line the guaranteed interest ,,,·hich 
thev promised. Why is this line not paying? Beoouse it would not travel"lle 
"that portion of the country from. which there could be enough traffic. There 
is the Rub·divisional town called Arambagh, which is about fifteen miles. 
from the railway station of Behara on the Bankura-Damodar ~e  Rail-
way, UDcl teD miles North is the town of Burdwan intercepted by t ~t. great 
river. Damodar, whoee 1Ioods create havoc. Am I to understand, Sir, that 
beeause they have to construct a bridge over the Damodar, they will Dot 
ext.end the hne from Sehara to Burdwan" Or is it because we, humbler 
people, are there and they don't went to do anything for us. (An Honour-
able M emher: "Where is the racial upect "") This is the racial aspect. 

:Mr. 01IaIIDaU (Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya):. Will the Honourable 
Member confine his remarks to the question before the House, which III 

racial discrimination in the railway service" 

:.r. Amar •• tIl Dutl: Now, Sir, why should the Railway Board make 
this rncial discriminat,ion against people who reside in this highly civilized 
part of the country which is known as the Daksrun Rarh? I believe the 
Dnkshin Rarh bas been responsible for producing the greatest men of 
Bengnl, who have been a thom in their side. Beginning from Raja Ram 
"Mohan Roy I up to date, most of the greatest men like Sir Rash Bihari Gh068 
aad Mr. Bhupenc:ka Nath Besu came from the Dakahin Rarh, and therA-
'fore the Railway Board will not care to build a railway .  .  .  •  • 

JIr ••• S • .&De,: Discriminating against t.he gifted Bengalee race? 

:Mr. Amu Xau.. Dult: Yes, you might say so. Sir, I once more reitemte 
'from my place in this House that racial discrimination is observed not ~ 

in the matter of employment of the children of the 90il in the railways, 
but also in the matter of railway construction, ond we condemn it in n(') 
unnertain voice. As I have already submitted, there is the Dacca-Aricbn 
Railway, about which we hed a long discussion yesterday, and 86 t.here W&l' 
no chance of the cut about the B&nkura·Damodar River Railway being 
reached, I hAve taken this opportunity to speak on this subject in connection 
'With racial discriminat.ioD. . 

Dr. ZlauclcUn .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
" madBn Rurlll): Sir, I do not grudge the privileges given t,o 'lny 
P... }lart,icular class, nor do I propose today that they should be 

withdrawn, but I do advocate that. those privileges should be extended to 
all. I would confine my observations to educational matters to which 
reference hR6 heen mooe bv my Honourable friend, the Revd. Mr. Chatterjee, 
.md also by the Honounble Member in charge of Railways. There is no 
doubt t.hat the Railway Board will have to maintain a certain number ,)f 
schools for reltRODS whi'ch I will give later on, but I do not like that t e~e 
flchoolR Rhould be lRihelled I\S European schoolR and Indian schools. 'fhis 
rMial discrimin'8t,ion ought to be removed. lORn certainlv understand that 
('ertain school'S should be mnintnined for those boys whd live in European 
style, ~t I n,lso maintain that the Indians who desire to live in European 
! It~  Ie should A.lso be 1ldmitted to these sohools: but if vou mRintBin nn 
efficient school for those bOYR who live in EuropeRn style,' I would .den-llmo 
that equally efficient school&l should also be maintained for those bo"s 
who desire to live in Indian style, I can also understRnd it if '\'"0\1 hB,'e 
.1\ school in which the medium of instruction is to be English, ',but thaI, 

D 
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school ought to be open to everybody who desires that hi. IOns or ward.: 
should be taught through the English medium. I can allO understand. 
if you huve a special school to prepare the boys not for the Indian University 
eXllminations but for the emminations conducted bv the Oxford and: 
Cambridge Universities, but such schools should be open to every boy whoso 
parents desire that their sons should pass these  English examinations. r 
can further understand a. differentiation based on the cost of eduoa.tion, and 
it may perhaps be necessary to provide a schOOl where fees rnaI be com-
paratively high. But it does Dot follow from this that you should overlook. 
the eduootion of those children who cannot afford to pRy the high feell. 
You have to care for those who can afford to pay the high fees as well as. 
for those who cannot afford to pay those fees. 

Now, Sir, it is not possibJe for the Railway Board to esbe.blish an Educn-
tion Depurtment of its own, and nobody on this side will advocate the estab-
1ishnlent of such a depurtment; but it is absolutely necessary for three· 
main reasons to establish lOme schools for the benefit of the children. of 
'he employees of the Railway Department. Unfortunately the policy of 
education and the wav in which it is carried out is very much to be blamed'. 
Of course, I do not like to discuss the educational policy, because we wlUl 
have ample opportunity for it when we take up the Eduoation Budget. 

i now give the renSOCd! on Kccount of which it is necessary for the· 
RuilwQy Board to establish some MChooJs. One cf these reasons is, that-
nil theYe tlcAools .. on account of the special policy adopted by the Education 
Department for the promotion of secondary education, are overcrowded. 
If the present ~  schools nre clo&ed today. then the children now 
attending those schools will find it exceedingly diffioulttol.find admission 
either in the Europeun schools or even ill the High Sohooljl maintained ~  

the Education Department. My second reason is that the railway officials· 
nrc' trHllsfe11"ed ~ the sam(> line from one provjnce to another, and thu 
children who nre being educated, Bay in the United Provinces, will find it 
exceedingly difficult to receive their education, flay in Bengali, if their parents. 
are transferred to that province. The medium of instruction is different, 
RDd the curriculum of studies is Rlyo different. Thp. third reason is that 
the number of students in every school is very limited. 'fhere are certain' 
jacilit.ies afforded to civil servants. Jll every -province, if a civil officer is 
transferred to another district, he finds very ofteu a. school of the same 
t t~, nnd there is Q provisi(lu that, whatever the number of the studentli 
ill n plirticuJa.r class may be, the sons of the civil servants so transferred 
should be admitted. But 1 doubt whether such facilities will be e:dended 
tn thtJ6c ra]way servants. For those rea.sons I think it :s desirable that 
the Ibilway Boarel should maintain a certain nwnber of ""cbo'lh4 of their 
own. 

Then the Honourable Member raised n. qU(,tltion whether the schooJ!! 
mnintained by the BOArd should be "Middle Schools or ~  Sohools. I 
very emphatically say they should be High Schools and not Middle 6chools,. 
and thii for two reasons. In the first place. it is more djJii.oult for ~ ,~e 

children to find Bdmisllion in the High Schools t.han in the Middle Scho!))s. 
The number of Middle Schools is comparativelv larger. Middle Schools 
nl<:n ~ t in smaller towns. Besides the bon eRn also find their' WAv to· 
High Schools through what they CI1Il the special claslles provided in VPrDII' 
(mlar and High Sohools. Therefore, wherever a school is established, it 
ought to be a High School. My Mecond reSRon iA that, even for low paid 
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appointments, as my friend just. stated, ~ e t cu ~t .  ~e t e te is 
neces8t'..ry and tht;refore it is highly desIrable that the Rtlilway Board 
sohools should see that the boys, after leaving t ~ e sc?ools. are' enabled 
to enter the Railway Departlment jf the parents desire thelr boys to do so. 

Now, the cost of 1\ High School maintained" on. publio se.hool Hnett, 
that is the line which we have RdvocRted for the EnglIsh boys, IS not very 
prohibitive. A school of this kind ,,-rill cost abcut Rc; .. 50,000 per annum 
and this cost can be reduced by, the amount of fer, whIch we may ch8l'gtl. 
And the amount will be increased if thtl students are lodged and fed at 
the expense of the Railway Board. But jf the students Bre required to 
pay the ordinBl! fees which t.hey usually pay in other schools, then the 
cost of maintaining a High Sohool will be reduced to Rs. thirty thousand 
B year. If the Railway Bonrd be n<!t in a position to e t ~ . schools of 
their own, then they can arrange WIth some of the good eXIstIng schools 
to admit the song of the railway employees, espl'cially sons of those who 
are posted at stations' where no sohoOls exist, at Ii moderate cost. Now, 
this IlITllngement can conveniently be made with B number of selected 
schools in different localities, and by this arrangement the cost of education 
per head will substantially dinlinish. So much I have to sa" about educa. 
tion. There are two more things to which I should like to draw attention. 
Reference hus been made t.o the Report of the Lee Commission Rnd the 
percentages of 50 and 75. I maintaiQ that this Lee CommiSsion Repbrt is 
.out of date. It was written at a tilme when thtJ country was not seriously 
c~ e g Independence or Dominion Status. Now. with the new politi-
cal outlook, this Report is out of dnte, and we want a much higher per-
centligtl, as high a e e t~  as the country clln afford. 

I would also dra.w your attention t.o item No. 53 standing in my name 
which is co-related to this motion. As I will not have the time to move 
that motion, I do request the Governor General in Council, through' the 
Member for Railwavs, that, whenever n VAcanev occurs in the Railway 
BOard. it. should be "filled up hy an Indian and not hy an English'man. If 
you tnk:J the t:otnl figures of the Indians and the Europeans, the figures of 
the Indl/IDs Will :llw:lys be high. I Bdmit thAt f/,II the cooHes in the RaH-
WRy Depnrtmont are. Indillus, thnt nil the clerks drawing sltlarieR of 
~ . 25. and below nre Indians, .but they are not now the. subject under 
,dISCUSSIOn. We WIlDt that the hIgher services, th" Memberd of the ~ . 
the g~ t. , the Stnff officers and the posts carrying higher salaries should 
be Indlanlsed. -

·lIr .•• o. Kelkar:. I just ~t to say one or two words very brie1Jy. 
I support the cut ~ t  for thHi reus.on, that in the latter part of t,he 
~ee.c  of Colonel. Gldn?y \1:0 ~ I. .e n;celVed conlplete support for our con-
tentIon that there IS ramal dlscnmlnatlon as between E:uropf'sns /lno others. 
I nlso welcome the cut moticn b.ecRoUF!e, in my opinion, it is !!,oing to QiVtc' 
the Honourable .Member for Rallways a. welcome opportunity for making 
I) statement, ,,:hlCh J suppose he hRS yet to make, by wav of ~ down 
t~e genArsl pohcv of the Railway Board in t,hl' ~ t.te  of racial discrimma-
tlon. I may be wrong. but] may remind him t,bat, on the 4th Februl1rv 
lust ~ e , MI'. Parsons. in reply to Pandit Himfw Nath Kunzru with 
e e e~ce to the removal of this discrimination, stated, that a. full' state-

m~ t w(JlIlci be laid on tho  table IlS "loon "IF! nil the replies hact bE'en rE'-
cClved, llnd ~  action, which .it was found necessary to take, On them had 
heen determIned. I· plea? gUIlty to t.he charge of ignorantle if that stlltt>-
~e t has been already lald on the table, but if it has ~, then here is an 

·Speech not ,revised by the Honourable Member... 
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t>pp01"tunity for thA Honourahle MAmber to() make a full statement bringing 
thA results and fact8 up to date. 
Now, with regard to Colonel Gidney's remarks about the Anglo-Indian 

community. I think his dAfence iA sbilOJutely weak. He knows very well 
that his communitv d0t'8 enjoy considerllble patronage 'and preference. and 
yet be wants to pretend tbat there is no luch favour sh()wn to hill com-
munity. He Wl\utis to run with the hare and hunt with the hounds. 
His community is a kind of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hide, with two fnce!l, ope 
t.owarda the Indian, the other towards tbe Europea1l. He has 1l1ao got 
faces tumAd toww. the IndiBn aDd also towardB the European, Bnd 
through toth theBe mouths he i. pl'P.pared W I{:t for his community all 
Fossible advantages that could be Aecured under one pretext or n.nother, 
whichever mRV be suitahle to him for the moment. He iR {4n Indian when 
tbAre is a policy of Indianisation. 

(At this staKe Mr. PretQdent resumed the Chair.) 

He is included among the-Indians in filling the 75 per cent. of post. 
rest'rved for Indianr;. There is nothing wrong in thR.t, e .m~e they ClJme 
in 8S Indians. Thllt would he his line of argument. But WhE'D it ir; 8 
question of reaping the special educational facilities through schools re-
served f,)r EuropNlDs, t,h(ln he is an Europt'nn nnd nnt ~  IndiRIl. When 
it is a question of reaping the benefits of t.he Auxiliary Force, then he is 
nn European, at le!\Rt a non· Indie.n. So this Anjllo-Indian c mmu t~ i. 
~  conveniently playing r. double game of being Indian at onf' time BDd 

I ~  at another. An that mischief cdlnelJ out of the dubie-us defini-
tion of Anglo-Indian as R 8tatutory IndiBn for practical purpOSE'S. Th& 
merits of tbis defhlition are on B par with the c.tber deftnition of an Indion 
nt.tion of which we have hMrd a gOOti deal. W" know what AD InclinD 
national is when it is convenIent to the European, a1ld we know .. hilt ao 
Indian national ill when it ~  ngllinlt tb€ int<lrests of the Indian. 80 
under the darkness of thill dubious definition, a number of Rins of Relfishncsa 
are being committed both by the Government and hy lohe Anglo. Indian 
community. 

Now. whereas, Colonel Gidney says that there is no distinction between 
Anglo-Indian and Indian, OOTemment sav t.hat therfl is a distinction. He 
CRnnot get over tha". "nd with regard to 'that distinction, h()",ever. there Are 
two different reMons given by the Government and the Anglo·Indian 
community. 0010nel Gidney puts it on the basb of loyalty. But Govem-
ment are more shrewd. They do not want to put it on that ground. They 
.. RY. "You have g01i Rptitude; you are fhl';) hone of 011r hOlle. th" ~ !  of 
<)ur Besb; how can you avoid having special tlptiturle? Though in your 
innocence you do not know that you hnve got spechtl aptitudE'. Wf' know 
tha.t .you ~ e special .t t~ e. It ill not for ~ u  loyalty thFd we nre 
showmg tbls fRvour, but It If! on Mcount of the Apecia} nptitudE' thnt YOU 
llave got. Of In thiA letter which the RnilwAv Boord'll/rote to thf'l different 
Agents of B11 railwnyl'\ with l' view to get information nbout IndinniRntion 
and racial discrimination, they say the flume tning. I do not Imow whether 
C'ilonel Gidney is awnre of the great, compliment which GovemmC'nt nre 
c e e ~te  pRying to the Anglo-Indian communit,y for their Flpecinl nptitllite. 
l'lext ~ me when he Rpenks about thiA, he Rhould hnve regnrd to the retIRon 
()C nptltude nlong with the reason f)f lovRUv. ThiFl i", whnt Oovf'>rnmrnt 
.FlIlY.: .. Agentll hBye already been infonned t,hRt for the purpoAe of Inoian-
18stlon, Anglo-IndIans are Rtatutory IndianR, and the ~emme t rleRire it 
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to be clearly understood that they do not suggest, and never have sug-
gested, that g ~  should be discharged merely in order that .they 
rnuv I.HJ l"cplll&:d by Indlllns. Also they recdmmcnd to the fuU the aptItude 
of the Anglo-Indians for certain branches of railway work. and they are 
not in fuvour to any policy which would oust the Anglo-Iuditms from t~ e 
brancbeK. (They conBider, however, the?! mud be alBa good t.o the I"tllana 
JOT tll('Y are alBo under the lfa1tw Government anti the Government must 
appca.r to be impartial.) 11hey c ~e , however, that .Indian,s should a!so 
be reet'llited for thelle branches, partlcuwrly t ~ subordmate '.1 raffic ServIce 
(not tTtr. higher) und should be. given equal opportunities of showing their 
aptituoc anel capncitv for the higher and better puid posts." 
.I wllnt the House to mark the words: "They consider, however, tha.t 

Indians. should also be recruited for these brullches.'· Wha.t does it wean? 
It means' ,this, that primarily the Anglo-Indiaus tlhould i.e ec u ~e , und, 
of course, there should not be any room left for 8lJ..ying that Indians have 
not been n'dmitted and therefore they must uJso be taken. 'I'hut really 
giveR the clue !\I> to what perccntage Government really intend to give to 
Anglo-ludilms and IndilWs. Sir, the word "ulso" rmninds me of the racE'-
course talk tliat 1. heard somo time back. I have not seen a race myself. 
but of course I have talked about racecourse matters. .. SO-llDd-so won 
the rnce and so-and-so a.lso raIl." So, it is like that. The Anglo-Indians 
won the prize tllId so-snd-so Indians also ran in that direction. Then, again, 
once they are admitted, Government do not say how many Indillns wil! be 
given the sllme opportunities for promotion and t.raining, etc., as the Anglo-
InditlDs. And who has answered the question as to how lil/my Indians will 
be ltClmitted in the first instance? Even the ~ hllve lllude that dis-
tinction, and in the letters received from the ge t ~ this appears to be the 
case. Of course, they a.re not 80 innocent as my friend Colonel Gidney is, 
because he wishes to ignore the distinction et et~  Indians alld Anglo-
Indians. In aU the details that the Agents have 5{iven. they have included 
Anglo-Indians along with Europeans all distinct from Indian!!. 1n this 
letter from the Assam ~ g  Railway, dated l;he 22nd I>ecemb(!r, 1927, 
the figures are given for Agency, Audit, Medical, etc., for EuropeanK and 
Anglo-Indians and Indians. We find there that in the Traffic Department 
there are 21 posts given to Europeans and Anglo·Indians lind only to are 
given to Indians and yet the Agent.s are prepared to say that there ~ no 
racial discrimination. I would repea.t again what I Raid the other day: 
.. God said, 'Let there be light, and there was lilht'... And the Railway 
Board said, "Let, therA be no racial discriminntion". U11d there was nn 
ru.cial discrimination. But when you go through all the replies, you will 
Sce t.hat the Ra.ilway Agents have taken shelter under the SM-rne JlJ'ctext as 
the ~ ~  Board, vi •. , particular people or groups of people have a 
speCIal aptItude for R plU'ticular kind of work. Wllo is g ~ to solve thiFl 
riddle? Who knows what aptitude is required for a particular kind of 
!"ork? After all,. the Agent is in the highest position, and he is the sale 
Judge of the quaht.y of the work and the quality of the human I t ~ that. 
do?s. the work: There is nn end to it. When he says thBt that is his final 
opInIon, that IS the end O'f the whole thing. Therefore, I entirely support 
t~e cut motion of Colonel Gidney because he hns, in the latter part. of 
hIS AI:!_cech, very clearly brought out the distinction t.hat is e ~  and 
the favouritism that is shown to Europeans as against Indians. 
fIIr. A .•••• rman (Railwa:v Bol.U'd.: Nominated Officia.I): Sir. when I 

R0t up to speak last Saturdav: I sa.id that I felt myself under a ~ eet dis-
advantage. Today too, Sir, I feel under a disadvantage even 
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greater than I felt on Saturday. I feel it because one of my 
Honourable friends on the other side made an observation-I think 
it was MUDshi Iswar Saran-that I tried to mislead the Houie in reg'" 
to certain figures I had quoted. 

K1IIIIId Inrar ..... : I did not say that. 
Kr. A. x. Baymu: I am aorry, Sir. Then it was !!omebody elBE' who 

said that I had tried to mislead the House by quoting cutain figures. 
and that I ol.'ght to remember that I was a baby in this HoU86 
and that he nnd several others had been here ior n,any yt'lltK. Well, 
Sir, actually in the matter of the study of the figurf!S and drawing 
inferences from them, I claim to be verv old ut the. g tm~. I have 
spent 81 years in the Government service atmost entirely·in compiling 
and Iltudying figures and drawing inferences from them. But from enother 
point of view there was a lot of truth in his remark, nnd it is be-cause 
()f thiR that I feel mYllelf under this great disadvnntage. It is true that I 
am 8 baby in. this House when it comes to a queation of apeaking, because 
I only come here for a few davs now Imd then each 'ear, Qnd I do feel a 
certain amount of e me ~ when I have got. to deal with such a big 
Kubject. on which so many Honourable Members have Kpoken. Althougb 
I h"'\'e an t.he fRets a.nd figures with me. I feel that cn this u ~t J 
cannot readilv marshal mv case in 8uch 1\ wav 8S fullv to convinl'e the 
other side of the House. Therefore, I will uk the Honollmble. Memben on: 
the other aidt' to bear with me a little and have 8 little patience if 1 do Boil 
present my cale B8 strongly as I ought to. 
I think I should first begin by saying a few words on the QuestiolJ of 
the IndianisatioB of all our superior services of railwAYA. Although the 
Rail"'tly Board have. for many ypars past, followed the 'J('.lie.v of progres-
sive IndianiRation, it may be said that this policy waa only pursued system-
atically from the :vear 1925. In that year, Government set hE-fore itself 
t.be goal to Indianiee the superior services by Slling 75 per cent. of the 
vacancies by officel'1l of Indian domicile. It was jUit about that .... ear tW 
this House, when dealing with ... proposal for the separat.ion of tbe Rail-
Wfly finance from the General finance of the country, added a recommenda-
tion to the main Resolution which was not part of the Resotution, and 
urged upon the Government.· that the. Railway servk-es should he-rapidly 
IndianiRed. It was shqrtly before this that the J.pc CommilS .. ion hao ~. 
ported and they mnde this definite recommendation in regard to State 
1tailways superior services: 
"That tbe extenllion of the existing far.ilit.l .. ah,')uld he-pr.Hd forward as expedi· 

tiouely .e ro-ih1e in order that recruitment in India may be .dvan('.fld RI IIOOn .. 
lJOIIIible up t.o 75 per I'.Imt. of the total Dumber of vaclUlciea in the Railway Department. 
.. a whole." 
I have read these word a over because I think in B WRV t e~ are B diroot 
anlwer to aD observation made bv my Honournble frimd PRndit, Hirdav 
Nath Kunzru. that we ought to examine our position l:nrc·luJJy in rt'spect 
to each of the separate departments of our railwav IJPrvice, nnd ."roceM SA 
rapidly B8 possible to ~et 75 per cfmt. in each of our ,Ufferent. RPrvit'el'. 
Lest I should overlook the point, I think I might t.t'l1 t.he I u~ . AS n fur· 
ther answer to the obtlCrvnt,ion of m.v friend Mr. ~ , that.. while tht'l 
A'oru which we have set before UB is the attainment, of 'i5 per cent. for A.ll 
thE> services taken together, we ourRP)ves for ~t c  rensons hftvp. got too 
take Rome of the Rervices Bpart, bennuse 01 the differont rul. c f I'f.'oruit. 
m'ent for theSCBerv1CCS and the different WBy in which we have to obt,ain 
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:the Indians for the vacancies in each of them. Sir, we have laid. all the 
information that we have on the subject before the Hoase, and if the 
House. or any Member of the House. will read page ~ CJf the ~  
Board's Report for 1928·29 he will find that we have gtven figures there 
which show the rate of recruitment in the different sub·divisioJls in the 
year Hl28·29. The figures given there are aignificant figures. and. I will 
read them to the House; to the Engineering Branch, 80 per cent., to the 
"'Transportation, Traffic Bnd Commercial Branch, 88 per cent., to the Mecha-
nical BrBnch 18 per cent. a.nd to other Branches 94 per cent. 
I will now make one or two observations to meet the criticisms that were 

made in connection with recruitment to our superior s"'lrvices. 'J'he criti-
.cisms were mainly direoted against our rules of recruitment. Our rules of 
recruitment were drawn up soon after we applied. ourselv(ls t!) the task of 
going in for rapid India.nisation. and those rules Nere aU discussed with 
the Central Advisory Council before Government IJUt them in their final 
,shape and issued them. 
The first applications for appointment, under the Regulations, to the 

Indian Service of Engineers, and Transportation and ~ mme  Depart-
ments, were called for only in July, 1926. In the case of Mechanical 
Engineering and Transportation (Power) Departments, we have E:Xpiained. 
here from time to time that our method of recruitment was to tl'u.in appl'en-
tices partly in this country and partly in the United l\ingdom, Rud we 
-prescribed that the tota.l training shouleJ be completed within a period of 
'seven years. Later on, we found by re-examination of the position that 
we were a.ble to reduce the term to six years. We have now gl)t. Sir. ~  

;voung men under training, all of Indian domicile. Imd we hope that we 
shall be able. both on our State railways and on our Company-mallaged 
railways to find employment for every one of them wbo eventually quali-
'fies. I just mention the fact about these dates, because I think there is 
some credit due to Government for liaving done 80 much in these few 
years, that is from 1926 in some of the senices. from 1926 in some othey; 
.services, and from 1927 in yet other services. in t.hese. few ;,rnarfl from then 
up to now. We have, in t.he last year for our State \t'orked rRilways. 
l'ecruited 71 per cent. of our vacancies for our superior e ~e . . 
I should 1ike to say a word about that figure, because two or t.hree of 

the Honourable Members tooay. in their speeches, J,aid great nttention 
to the figure of 49 per cent. which appears in our Ueport. Now. Sir, what 
happened was this, and it is explained in a note At the foot C'f the state-
ment. We Ray here. of the total vacancies filled during the .~e . 49 per 
·cent. were filled by Indians as against 54 per cent. in 1027-28 l\t.d 47.5 per 
cent. in 1926-27. Now comes the significant point. "The drop in the per-
eentage of Indian recruitment is accounted for bv the fact t.hat. 20 recruits 
of the permanent establishment for 1928-29-9 for the F.ngi4'leering DE'part-
ment., 7 for the Transportation ~ c and Commercial Department.s And 
4 for the Medical Department.s joined their duties "fter 3IRt Marcl1. 1029. 
They were actually recruited for 1929, but they joined rRt.her late. That 
ma;kes up our 71 per (lent.. Tha.t is a straightforward find honest claim. 
It 11'1 not 49 per cent. but it is 71 per cent." Then, Sir, I have got. to Rive 
a short expl8.llation . 

. Mr. Jr.. K. Shanmukham. OheUy (Salem' and Coimbatore cum. North 
Areot: Non.Muhammadan nura}): Is it not R fact that in the' recruitment 
.of ~ce  to gazetted rank in 1928·29,51 per cent. of those who ,,'p.re newly 
recrUlted were EuropeaIls? The Honourable Member would find it at page 
~. . 
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1Ir. A. M. ilaJIDAD: If I am oorrect that for our State Railways '1J: 
per ('cut. who were recruited were all of Indian domicile, then the percent-
age for European!': could only bEl the difference between 100 per ,~e t. and 
-71 per ceut. 

J[r. B. E. m~ Ohatty: I Hma.sking about the recruitment of 
officers to gazetted 'rank. Is it not a. fnct that. out of those e~ u te  to 
glizeUed rank in. 1928·29, 51 per cent. were Europel\lls? How does 
the Honourable Member reconcile that with his sta.tement? These 
figures are to be found ill page 64' of the Report. 
Kr. A. M. Baymm: As we haTe in 1928·29 recruited p..:rsons :!f Indian 

domicile to the extent of 71 per cent., then the recruitment of ~ ,u !e  

could only be 29 per' ceut. . 

Pandit Klrday !lath K1IDD'I1: Will the Honourable Member say what 
were the total number lIf vacancies that were c u t~  for, Dad ho\\: many 
lbdiuus were a.ppointed? 

1Ir. A .. K. Hayman: I shall supply the Honoul'f:l.b1e Member , .. ·jth in for-
milt ion about this later. on. In the meanwhile I do wllnt to get on to tl few 
more important points in reply to the obt:;ervations of ether Honr;urable 
:Members. 

Kr. Jr. 8. AneJ: Will the Honourable Member t'xI)lain whft.t he means 
by saying that 51 per emit. of Europeans "'ere recruited to ,he guetted 
ranks in that year? 

lIr. A. Jr. Baymm: I can only repeat what I said in reply to my 
Honourable friend Pandit Hirday Nnth Kunzru. I must be fair to all 
:Members, and so I must pass on to reply to BOrne of the criticisms made 
by them. 

lIr. M. S. ADI)': That leads us nowhere. 

JIr. lit. O •• IOIJ: May I know if these 20 additional appointments win 
be takt!n into ('.onsideration also in the following year, that is, 1929.30, for 
the purpose of calculating the percentage for that year? 
Mr. A. M. JIaJmaD: The Honourable Member's obse"atioD is a very 

proper one. and I do not think that we would have t.he courage to ttem ~ 

toO do what perhaps he suggests that we would do. 

Sir. I will repeat that the figures I have supplied relating to our State-
managed railways are correct. The position of our Company-managed rail-
ways is not quite satisfactory and I am not going to disguise from the 
HOllse that, personally, I am not altogether satisfied with the progress that 
has been made on our Company·managed railway. in this matter of pro· 
gressive Indiani.ation, namely. the wish to reach '1fi per cent. at the earliest 
possible date. 

JIr. B. Du: The Bengal Nagpur Railway is the worst in this respect. 
JIr. A ••• Hayman: I am glad the Honourable Member raised that 

point and I can give 8 reply now. I faced this question with every de.ire 
to meet the obUgations of Government by commencing anexaminatioD into 
the details for the past few years of each and' every Company-worked 
line. It is my intention to speak to the Agents of each of the Company· 
worked railways when they come here next month. But very recently I 
bad an opportunity. when I went to Oalcutta, to cover the whole groUnd 
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with the Ag('nt of the Bengal Nagl'ur Hailway, which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. DaR, says is the worst railway in this respect. 

Ll,1rt.-Col .. l S. A. J. Gl4Dey: The best ra.ilway in India-none 

better. 
]lr. B. UaI: For the ~u c Member's community .. 

Lieu\.-Ooioneill. A. J. Gidney: Perhaps it is the worst railway because· 
the Honourllble Member is not now a Member of the Advisory Committee? 

:Mr. B. Du: Don't care to be on it. 

Lleut.-Ool0D81,S. A. J. Gidney: Grapes are sour :h-fr. Das. 

Kr. A. K. Hayman: Well, Hir, the tinJe that I spent with the Agent 
u~ t.ime well srent. It was not merely that we talked aboutlndianisaiion 

£.\lid u;;1::11 a number of words Bnd i.hell that. I came uway from him with a 
genera) ~  thtlt he would look into the matter and that he would do 
all he ('ould. I am not satisfied with tbat sort of tbing. I ta.ckled the De-
part.lm'nt in which there WHEt difficulty in getting Indians, that is the ~
'portatioll (Power) Rnel Mechanical Engineering Departments. Mr. E. 
JUn'nd, the Agent of t·he Uailway, was, I must say to bis credit, ready to ~ e 
forwnrd. and hl.lore I left Call'utt"' he had got hold of three young Indlans. 
in .~ shopl'l who had gone thl'Ough a certain amount of superior training 
Rnd who had superior education, and he said to me, " I am quite prepared 
t,o mnke thl'I'IC three young men probationary officers in the Mechanical. ~  
Electrical Departments, if the Railway Board would help me by Q"IVlDg 
me t.hree Prohationers' poSts for this purpose ". I said t.he Railway Board 
would only he tno glad to do 1'0. Now, Sir, he has come up with" definite 

~  officially to ~ e effect to that diACussion of OUl'R, and it is only 
" maHer of a little time when we shall plBce these proposal" before the 
t. ~ Finan('e Committee to aet sanction to the post,s. Thus there 
will he it her,rinninP.' on one of our CompAny-worked railway'" t·o take Indim· 
offi('erR into their Transportation (Power) and Mechanical Engineering De-
part.ments. 

IIUIhi Iawar lanD: Are they Indians or statutory Indians 'I 

IIr. A. II. BAJDlan: I do not really like to enter into that question. 
but I will answer the HOQourable Member because he puts it very pointedly. 
Tbey are all Hindus. (Laughter.) We went through the matter carefully 
to pick out the qualified people, and the three qualified people that we got 
hold of were Hindus. 

There is one important thing which I should like to tell this House 
before J leave this subject, and it js this. I shall strive personally to get 
to t.hiR 7.5 per cent. on our State-managed railways and on the Company-
. ~e  hnes. I do not see &ny difficulty, except in the Mechanical Engi-
neermg and Transportation (Power) Departments. Beginning with this. 
year, ~e advertised for a.s many c,andidatell AS we ('ould get for Itppoint-
ments ID the ~ t t  (Power) and Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ments. My Honourable friend ISlir George Rainy has explained fully to 
the . H?use how far we ~ e t to lower our qualifications, to remove age 
restrlct,lons and other restrictions, in order to get u ~ Indians to come 
fOl'Ward to fill these posts. We did not ask for a limited number Of candi-
dates to come forward, we asked for as many as we could get. We had 
on our ~! te m ge  railways eightv8cancies. It was ~u  intention, if' 
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we got more than eight. to endeavour to get Oompany-managed linea to 
take some, because they have themselves put but few Incliau into thou 
posts. UDfortUl1&tely we got only Beven qualifiW oandidate.. We proP<*' 
again this year, and in the neD year, t,o ooqtmue to oall for applicant. for 
.these posts. I have peraonally gone out of my way to lee a few of the 
_yoUDg meD who applied thil year and were not qualified. I han pointed 
out to them where their defects lay and I have asked them eepeojally in 
the remaining time between DOW and tht:\ next call for vacaDo;, to try and 
supplement their qualifications, 10 that nest time they may be qualifioo. I 
will appeal to the Members OIl the other side of the HOUle that, if they 
mow of any young men who are almost qualified under the terms of that 
. advertisement, to give them advice bow to supplement their qualificatiODll 
t;() that next year they may be qualified to come into theae poat.e. because, 
if we do not get the full number that we require until our apprent.ice leheme 
·bringa fruit., ~ shall still not be &ble to get the full 75 per Oent. Indian 
nmnitment. But we _ill do lIOIDetbin8 more. In order to make good this 
.deficienoy on the MechaDical EDfrineering aDd TraDaportatiOll (power) aide, 
we have transferred, DOW and then, om,*" from Ol1r Civil g ee ~ aide. 
'to the Mechanical Engineering aide. tf we have found that an officer in 
. the Civil F...qiDeering side baa aD aptitude for Mechanical Engineering 
'"WOrk, OJ' can eftioiently perfonn the u~ e  of Transportation (power) oftioer. 
-we have transfenoed ~ to the other aide, in order tQ iJicNue the vae.-
c ~  the Ci'fil EDgineeriDg side. simpl, bee.URe we 1mow that we oaD 
.~ the fuU '15 1*' cent. proportion of ~  ~ ee  ofI1cerR in tbia 
"COuntry. We BhaJJ oontinuethat pmoeSR to make up deiioiencieA. Bul. 
"Sir. I do DOt want to mi.lead the B01J8e. I do not wani the Bouse to 
t.hink that we have R I ~ number of Civil F.,nR1neel'l who can take on the 
tiutiefl of Mechanical Erurineell ODd the duties of oftieen for the Tnnfllporla-
1ion (power) Department •. 

There is only one other obHI'Tation. before I leAvo this lubject of the te-
cruitment to our superior services. I make it because I thi.nk there Ie a 
genuine misapprehension, on the pan of some of the Membera OD the oppa.lte 
Denahee. about a statement I made that we had recruited 71 per cent. of 
'OUr v8(}anciea. I think some of the Members nu the oppolllte Benehea think 
that 1 Raid that we had not Rot 71 per eeat. IDdialll in our aervief'l. That 
is not the ease. We naturally could only recruit against 9acanciH. 

I am JlOt Fing to sa)' R word about appointml'1lts which car,,' "'11I\riel 
of le8& tllAn Rs. 2:,0 per fOCnllem. But I do think I ought, bccnu"'so of tIlt' 
rem .. rks that .have fallen from t ~ t ~  sid,· of the House, to 1IU4)rft'lnent 
the observations. that J mAde .the other day in r(,gard to em ~.e . who 
cecupy poIltA which ellrry sRlanes abo"e n.. 2:10. in c:»"der thnt. I Inll" mRle" 
the positiorl which Government tak€.'fl up in this matter quite' clear. 
Oov.emment'. po&iti(m in !hill mnttf-r i" that thertl shall be no rncial dis-
.crjminuti()n and,-forgh'c me lor going on to 11 subject which J know "ou do 
Dot Jikc,-thcre "hRP be Do oomrpunal dhlcriminnticm.-nb801uh-h: ~~ 
whatever. We wHl promote to theM nppointment8. on conflider,;Uon of 
their quaJificntionR, with due ~g  to e t~  Rnd with nC') rQtlil\l or 
·eoDJmercil11 dillCrirninationl. A mlUl mUlt ftl"llt be c ~.t, t., dillchRrC'tl 
:the duties of the post which is vacant, and we will ta1ce into l\COOllut hill 
.JII(>niority. -PureJy to meet the point nboot racial discrimination In t.ht'8tl 
pOlitI-r with tn rE!od jORt Blew i'guresto the H'oUll9. I wish to rmnpare 
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the total figures re1ating toO the number of such ~t  held by Europeans in 
1925, with those in 1929, and the corresponding figures of Indians. 

1114. J9tt. 
Namber of potta 7,A22 8.HI (an increaae of 1,11'). 
BuropeeDa •• 2,'12 2.011 (a drop of 881). 

Indian- • •  • • 5,410 8,880 ( ... iooreMe of I.~ . 

"'The House will see that the increase under "Indiana" i.e., 1,480 was greater 
-than the totlll increase in the number of poets which was 1,119. 

I quite realise, Sir, that, in some mattel'6, this House feels, or some 
m t~  of tlu'! House feel, that while Government and the Railways have 

.frt)fn time to time claimed, particular!y in this matter of our higher posts 
-lind posts like apprentices .in our workshops, that there is, in theory, no 
rHeinl discrimination, there has been racial discrimiDation in t ~. 

Sir, I have, with n due sense of my responsibilities, paid every attention 
to the remark!! that hnve been mnde in this House on t-h"t &core. I take 
·for instance, Sir, the cue of the npprentices in our mechlUlical workshops, 
-and say definitely that my preliminary examination of the question led me 
to believe that t e~ W8S racial discrimination. There ""88 communal dill-

i .• crimination in the way theBe Ilpprentic.'es were dealt. with, both as regRl"ds 
.their recruitment nnd 8& regllrds thf.ir appointment after they qualified 
.. themselves. I do not wRnt to disguise it at aU, and I wish to take this 
. oocasion to acknowledge the very helpful assistance that I obtain in my 
examinatjon of this lJll\tter by tbe very searching questions put in this 
:House bv my tHonourable friend 'Mr. S. C. Mitra. Now, Sir, we did not 
~ e the qu'estion "'here it was. The matter hRS been very t.horoughly 
·exarnined. TllP ~ e of the facts have been sifted by the Railway Board 
.. 1nd placed before my Honourable friend. Sir George Rainy. He bas deeid-
,. oed that new mles of ec~ tme t "hall be drawn up fOt" all our State 
~ :Railway Workshops in India· .~t  of the rules for recruitment md for 
appointment alter recruitment are rendy, and it is our intention to dis-
. 'cuss them with the Centml Advisory C'..ouno.il for ~  before we pro-
mulgate them. We want to discuas them with t·he Centl'Rl Advisory 
Council because \\"e want t-o get the benefit of their advice. ThCl'C are 
, 8Ume of thel\fembers of the Council who are in close contact witb these 
t. questions. We do not want to pretend that we know Rll Rbou.t thesubjeet 
F and we want to get their ndvice nnd we will give very CAreful attention to 
,t·hp ndvice that we rMeivE'. I would like just to relld one little portion 
..of the notes that. we hAd prepared jn oonnection with ·the apprentices' 
JI('heme .. 

"In the ruJ .. relating to the l"fICl'wt.ment Md trainiDi of all clallM'lI of apprentices, 
(!&I'e will be taken to enlure that there il no racial dillCrimination and the rules pre • 
.('ribed for State-manaied railway, will bf'l cir('nlat-ed (0 C-()mpafty·managed -railways with 
1\ "iew tlia.t, their method or l't't"MJitmpnt, and train-in. Of appl'enticea ~ invest.ittatM. 
with • view to placiftjl: mllttt"rt1 on nn entirelysatilrfaetol'1 footing and to fl!moving any 
'Vllltipa of racial diacrimjnation that may e-xilt either in th.. rales or in th.-ir practical 
~ t . .. . 

Xr. 11. Du: I thnnk you for the cl1angEl in the ruleR. It ill the Khamg. 
pUT Workshop of the Bengal N RgPur ~ . 

Mr. A. M ••• ,....: If We fail, it is not that we do not want to do the 
right thing. That i. not alL I have here a complete memorandum prepared 
for all our fltsft of t,he Rubordinate services. Iti. not yet ripe to put it in 
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a final shape before Government· and therefore it ill riot ripe to be discussed 
by the Central Advisory Council. I propose to discuss these rules in all 
tiwir details, in allthe'ir bearings, with the Agents ~ the ~  when 
they' C?U1C here next month: The nlles have been ~ t to t~e ~ge t  . of 
the hulways and they will study them and bnng thell' dlfficultles 
\\ith them. In. sending out these rules; I have searched all the 
records of the Assembly find put down the repreeentations made 
Il"uiuf't our I;!xisting procedure, I have also had the newspapors r:tKl tor two or three yeurs. nnd extracts made of articles regarding our 
methods of recruitment, We nre going to moke an honcRt ottempt to fAce-
the ('oOlpiliints that have been made against us . 

.I wiJl PUJ'lS on to the notes that I have mudtl while listening to some of 
tJw prt.'vinuH speakers. lind, ill thtl short time tlvailablc to me, I shall attempt. 
to answer liome of them. I take. Sir. first. the point which 1 c ~ m~  to 
be reu.lh· very relevllOt to tbe motion moved by my u ~ friend 

t ~. llnd that is with regard to the question of racial c m u~t . 
:rae Cllse that I want to silva few words on is the reference made ~  Colonel 
Gidney regarding the pnu,;tice of railways of getting covenanted men to our 
workshops. 1 think. Sir. that Colonel Gidney did quite rightly by bringing 
up this question. But I do not think he was absolutely fair to us, bC(,llUSC 
he omitted to refer to some portiom of an important communication that 
We Rent to m~ It is nn important ODe and I wish to read to the House 
the important partll: 

"The Railway Board bemg auioll8, in IIClClOI'dauoe with .ir policy, to c:onfir.e tlte 
recruitment of aubordinatea lrom EDpand &0 caaea where t.b. efficiency of wurk wolLld 
.. fter .~.  anleu pel'lClll8 ~ ..... iDI t.h. reqaiaile qualificatioa. were obtained 
for partu:ular poet •• decided that emly 6 Chargemen. speeiali ..... ahould be obtained 'rca 
EogJllIId on a five yeai'll' contract. The number b .. lince been Hdaced from 6 to 4." 

• • • • •  • 
··Thi. policy it followed in order to avoid recruitment fl'OlJl oa\aide India, 8:lrept 

occaaionaJly, when apeciali .... in highly technical .... d .. and witb experi.ace of m~ 
method. of properly equipped abo,. are rl'Cl1lired for the .cleM cOadaet of workahGp 
operationa. " 

Now. Sir. Colonel Gidney while on this subject referrad to the atatement 
made to the Preu by Mr. Wrynch. Is that correct? 

.Xr. PreaIea\ : Order, onl.ei'. 

1Ir. A. M. JI&JmaD: Let us give credit wbere credit is due, and it our 
ruiJwlI.Y workshops have lately attained that position that they are equal 
or second to none in the world, let us give the credit to these covenanted 
foremen, who come out to us with up·to-date method. and up-to-date know-
ledge, of modern shops in other countries, However, to remove oue misappre. 
hensJon t ~t Celonel Gidney has in this connection, I would explain that 
:when we bnng a person out from England to a particular poat, we bring biro 
10 the pn.Y of the post; it may be that becauae of the age or the qualificatlODs 
of the. p.erson, we fIOmetimes give him a bigher minimum initial ~  than 
the mlnnnum pay of the post. But this is a practice we follow when wo 
have to recruit an expert in India who might be of Indian domioi1e. But 
I.challenge my Honourable and gallant friend Colonel Gidney, Sir, and 1 
assert that the statement that he made that we briag out ~e e co.enmted 
chargemen on salaries twice the salaries that we pay to people doing corres-
ponding work in India is without foundation. 
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LlIut.-Oolonll E. A. I. OldDey: I accept the challenge and am pr.epared 
to noW prove my statement. I 

Jlr. ....... deDt: Order, order. 

a. A ••• ..,...: Bil', I would give way to the Honoure.ble frien4, 
'Colonel Gidnev, but for the fact that time is very abort, aDd I want to give 
some reply to' the statements made by·my ~ e ~ , Mr. u ~. 
I only want to Aav one thing more about Coloael Gidney 8 remarks, aDd 1\ 
is becaulle I feel that I ought to say it in jUstice to our subordinate em-
ployees. Colonel Gidney said that we had removed an old back-door 
pmctice of ours by i88uing iDAiructions to our Agents that adverse remara 
made about superior ofIeers should be communioated. to the officers at the 
t.ime, Rnn that we bad DOt yet atopped our bad praotioe as we had nl>t doa.e 
anything 01 the kind for the subordinate service. Now, this. questifn 
tt ct~c  the utteDtiQa, some time ngo, of this House. It was l'&ised, very 
properly raised, by my Honourable friend, Maulvi Muhammad. Yakub. 
'Here ia the reply that we gave to the Honourable the Deputy Presldent : 

"I am ctiHt!tecl to IItate that tbe Jll'actice in Ivrea 011 all Bailway •• neapt. the Burma 
-&ad ~ ~ Baihray., i. to obtain .nd cooeider tbe explanation of an employee 
heiore a deci.ion i. arrived at. to record Ion adverae remark in hia .r"iCt' rerord; and 
the employ.., concerned is adviled of tbe entry recorded againllt him." . 

That, Sir, even gael beyond what we do for our oflicers. It sa;-.·. beret 
"We obtain tlnd con8ider the explr.n.ation of an employee before we make 
.:fln advel"f:c I~  ~ . t him ". There are mstances, in ordinary practi.,.. 
:;where we make Ildvcl'RC remarks agaill8t our oftiC'el'1' without first obtaining 
thcir explanation. We wrote to the Burma. Rnil\nys Rnd the Assam 
Bengal HailwAY, pointing out to them the practice in other railways and 
·suggesting to them that they should follow suit. 

Jrr ••• S •• 1,: Are you sure that it is the practice in other ~  

1If. A ••• JlaJDWl: If the Honourable Member will bring to our nntice 
:any instance where it is not the practice, we shall see that the ordeol'S of 
-Government are carried out. 

Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Kunzru made several detailed remarks 
to prove that there WRS racial diflcrimination in practice in several matters. 
In a way, ,6otr, I ha.ve really pleaded guilty to some extent. 

. One of the cnBCS Mr. Kunznl referred to was that of workshop fippren-
bres. I know also that he feelf! keenl.'· on the subject of the appointment 
-(If guards and drivers to the higher paid posts of these ranks. As time is 
short. I offer to show him personally at mv office that I have been pursuing 
that question with vigour for the last. ten inonths; r offer to show him what 
the .several railways have done. I think the North Western Railwa,' have 
durmg the last twelve months made a verv decided move forward "in this 
direction. The Ea.stern Benga] Rnilway, Sir, has done fnirl" wl'11. (An 
Honourable Member: "Whnt about thB ERRt Indian Rnilw8'\"'?,,) So also 
th(l East Indian. The GrP.at Indian PeninsulR RRilwav'r admit has 
pTArticlllly done nothing at nIl, but I am in c e ~ t  the ."-gent. 
on t. ~ matter. nnd I Rm going to find out 'what hiR difficultiM B!'e, and 1 
am gOing to make a soriouR attempt to see why he Mnnot do what tho 
othenl ~e done nnd .are doing. M:v Honourable friend mf\de a point--and 
n good POlDt too, r thmk,-t,hat Sunday allowanceR were nUmn'd to one class 
;lind were not allowed to another c ~ I promise him that I shall get the 
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papers and see that justice is done in this matter. I would like, Sil', to.: 
make a remark in connection with the complaint that there. is ra.civ.l dis. 
crimination in the matter of the allotment of residential houses to !Subordi. 
nate employees. I have a distinct recollection that orders have issued 
because, I moved a good deal to get those orders issued some time ago to-
our State-worked railways, that every quarter was to be allotted to a post 
and was not to be allotted to any individual or to any community. It was 
to be allotted to a post, and the holder of that post was entitled to live in. 
that house no matter to what community he belonged. I will have th61 
practical application of those orders looked into, and if they are not being 
followed, I will give my Honourable friend my assurance that it will not be 
long before they are given effect to on State-managed railways. 

• My Honourable friend also referred to the Staff Benefit Fund. Sir.: my-
Honourable friend, Sir George Rainy, explained brietly the other day that 
we have come to the stage where complete rules for the Staff Benefit Fund 
have been drawn up; we are at the stage, Sir, where we 
have necessarily to consult other Departments of the Government of India 
who control labour forces, Department like the Industries and Labour De-
partment, and we also have to consult other Departments who are con-
cerned. For this reason we have decided that the Staff Benefit Fund lIhall" 
come into force on the 1st April, 1981, and t.hen, Sir, I would like to em-
phasize that, the Fund is going to be run on lines whereby the men them-
selves will have a deciding voice, subject only to the veto of the Agents,. 

Ii P.. as to how the money in the Fund is to be spent. 
(It being then Five of the Clock.) 

Kr. Pre81dent: Order, order. The question is: 
"That. the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Be. 100." 

AD Honourable Kember: No. 
Another Honourable Kember: It is too late. 
Kr. Prf81d.ent: Honourable Members must make up their minds wbether' 

they desire a division or not. 
Several HODOurable Kembell: No. 
The motion was negatived. 
1Ir. PreIldlnt: The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Ra. 12,90,000 be· granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in <,oUl'se of payment during the year· 
ending the 311t day of March. 1931, in respect of 'Railway Board'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 2-!NSPECTION. 

JIr. Pre81den .. : The question is: 
"That a Bum not. exceeding Re. 2.50,000 he granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the chargllll which will come in (·ourae of payment during the year-
'ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of 'In.pection'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 8-AUDlT. 

Mr. PrIIldlDt: The question is: 

"That a lum not exceeding R •. 17,75,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the chargeS' which will come in coune of payment dariag the year: 
ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in reapect of • Audit' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4--WoRKING EXPENSES: ADMINISTRATION. 

!Ir. PrelldeDt: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 13,88,50,000 .be granted to the Governor General in. 
COWlcil to defray the chargell whioh will come· incoaree of payment daring the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in reepect. of ·Working Expenaes: Adminietra·' 
tion· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

~ .~  No. 5-WORIUNG EXPENSES: REPAIRt! AND MAINTENANCE AND 
OPERATION. 

!Ir. PrUkleDt: The question IS: 

"That a 8um not exceeding Re. 41,10,25,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of 'Working Expenaes: Repairl and. 
MaintelJAnce and Operation'... .' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. E>-COMPANIES AND INDIAN STATES' SHARE OF SURPLUS PROFITS 
AND NET EARNINGS. 

Mr. Pres1dlDt: The question IS: 

"That a lIum not exceeding RII, 1,22,00,000 be granted tu the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of ~ e  and Indian States' .hare 
of 8ul'plue profits and net earnings· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No 9-ApPROPRIATION TO DEPREOIATION FUND. 

Kr. PrelJ.dlDt: The question is: 

"That a: sum not exceeding Rs, 13,25,00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
endinK the 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of 'Appropriation to Depreciation 
:Fund'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. lO.-ApPROPRIATION! FROM DEPRECIATION }'UNb. 

JIr. PrelddeDt: The question. IS : 

"That a 811m not exceeding Ra. 8,50.00.000 he granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges' which will come in couree of. payment 4nring the year 
ending the ~ t day of March, 1931, in respect of ',Appropriation from Depreciation 
Fund'," 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. ll-MISCELLANEOU8. 

1Ir. PnIldeDt: The question is: 

[25TH F'EB 1980. 

"Tbat a sam not e:xceedinl Be. 17,30,000 be granted to the ~  Oeneral in 
'COIlDcil to defray the cbar .. which __ ·ill come in coune of payment during the year 
'endinl the 3l.at. day of March, 1931, in respect of ~e e u .  

The motion was adopted. 

DBJIA.ND No. 12-ApPROPRIATION TO TUB REBBRVB Ftnm. 

:Mr. PnII4eD\: The question is: 

"That a sum not.· ell:ceeclin, RI. 33,96,000 he panted to the GoVerDOl' General ill 
'CoanciI k) defray the charges which will come in OOUI'H of payment durin, the year 
-ending the 31st day of Marcll, 1931, in r.-pact of 'Appropriation to t.h. Reaerve Fund'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 14--WORKING ExPENSBS AND MISCELLANEOUS (STRATBGIC LINBS). 

1Ir. PnII4eD\: The question ia: 

"That. • IlUm not ell:ceeding RI. 1,63,75,000 be grar.ted to the ~  General in 
"Coancil to defray UI.. char9S wbich will come in coune of payment during the year 
-.nding the !let day of lIareh, 1931, in respect of 'WorkiDc EXp8J11e1 and Miace.l· 
Ianeodl (8trategic LiDel)'." 

The motion WM adopted. 

~ e MGrged to CGpiIal. 

DEJlAJrn No.7-NEw CONSTBUCTION. 

1Ir. Pral4eDt: The question is: 

"That a apm not ell:ceeding Ra. 4,98,00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
~ c  to defray the cbargee which will come in courae of payment during the year 
"4!lldilll tbe 31et day of March, 1931, in respect of 'New CODIItruction·." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. S-OPEN LINES WOOS. 

1Ir. PrllldtDt: The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Ra. 11,49.00,000 be granted to the Governor Oeneral in 
Coancil to defray the chargee which will come in course of paYJPeI1t. during the year 
'ilnding t.he 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of 'Open Linea Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 
I I 

DEMAND No. 1S-NEW CONSTRUCTION AND OPEN LINE WORKS (STRATEGIO 
LINES). 

1Ir. PreSident: The question is: 
• 'That a Rum not exceeding Re. 25,00,000 be granted to the Governor Oeneral in 

'Council to defray the charges which will come in coul'lle of pa)'IIWIDt during the lear 
ending the 3111t, day of March, 1931, in re8pectof 'Nftw Conltrufltion a.nd Open ine 
. Work. (Strategic Linea)'." • 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then ndjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tnursda.y, the 
:27th February, 1980. . 
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